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COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

!

noons3 f 4 VASAL DANK BUILDING,

€.

137
Ha-

or24-lra

Ko.

80

Kooms to Let Σ

,
Will Fell at Tet.ail η'β cheap as wholesale In other
places. Ha< bought 11··» largest all·! best stock of
All «ο be sold cheaper than
Fipes in the market
can be lonnd elst wliere in tbo city and no humhng
aboutit. Come and examine the goods and satiety
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

FURNISHED
No. C Free

No. 152 M

cor, Orosi St.
JMoti'o—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Co.

kr. 1 &

corner

Market and
1870.

Portland, Oct. 5th,

teb21<.'tr

Having ronovatçd

their stoie and made tar^e additions to Iheir stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t c publie, one ο t ilie iine-t stocks
in the city, comprising

or

o*'

I>F.ALKRS

Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J. Libby,

Galvanized Iron Ρ pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing ti all us biancbes promptly attended to

Federal

St.,

PKB8Ô

DAILY

PRINTING

HOUSE.

mTmaeks,

wm.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Kxchanere street,

ΙΟΙ)

PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
13Γ* Every description
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders irom tbc country solicited, and promptly
ol

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
remove

ATKNTS,

fflce at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
ÎJOÎl CcngmeSt., Portland, JTle.#
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dti

equipped.

The greater part oi the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excels
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bouds.

The balance

PLAIN AND OUNAÏIENTAL

ITiTOOO&ï*IASTiC WORSCTGUS,
MR

(J. SOUTH ST.,
POHTIASD,
r_f>- I'rnnipi attention [ aid to all kimlnot Jiihliii.g
η our lire.
apr22i!tt
β

λ

LEI.

which

11 EX 1er CLE US £· Co.,
32 Waîl oHn t,Rc

are some

FOB

Sggr" l'tie*e

at

prie» s

first-class Goods and wi'l be sold

all

are

which

dejy competition.

IE S

Y

& CO,,
Street,

Geo. It, Davis & Co's

E LE

in the City
supply, of
Fiil.SU ViRGi\LV OÏ>TERf3,

tiiorliaui

fJoîsf «sad W<bcc! !
1ARGO 6t nbad, trig ilatt E. Wheeler» suitable
\y lor turn m e% ratigesj'coo ng purposes. «Xrc., &c.
A Is.)
cargo Nova Scotia Wuo'l, delivered »n any
«.art οι the eHy bctflîjûlièap tor cash.

το loan ! money to loan ι
We are preparod to loan money in
from
WIOO to *i<MÏOO, on First-class
■unie
mortgages in Portland, Weetbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
lie il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
fcf 1 24 tf

Money

L. F.

Please Give

UT

Elias Howe

Patlcvns oi
Having

το

Secular.

and sa we d to dfmo&gione.
ΠΛΠΙ» ΠλΚ PUNK.
HARU PI!* Ε I<I<UORIV<· Ai*·» SI ΚΡ.

STETSON & POPE,

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

ConjpV,

HARTFORD CONN.

ty Α βλ.'Ιμ Wanted lhi*oBsy;«>out ileNmtc,
eep24 tt

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favoiite Sea-Shle House, and Sum
πι e ν Resort, lie finest on the Maine Ona^t
will b* open tor transient ami pennarien
company, on the irtb mst. First-Class accommodations in every appointaient.
ViV

βΤΤΓί/ÎU

VAI

...

tu\

Proprietors,

juuiiti

l*er»ons out ot JEmplojnrnt
\\

f >

UO wish 10mHke money

$5 uay, selling
a

ran

clear

lrom $3 'U

iiholin'it Nrw Variety Prize Fnclii^ç
Semi lo; circular, or apply to
C. tt.CHISH JLM,
Grind Trunk Deuot, Portland. Me.
Pedlers
and
Β3Γ*
paities traveling tlirou'b tin
country, will find il to ibeii advantage to seiid lo;

Ç

eircuiar to

tue

THE MOTTO

hove address.

1

* *

WELL

RKGULATFD

Γ AM I

Buy Onr Boots aud Shoes
Palmer's, iSti Middle m/

often, though not always, cured
its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
cr the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead

Mills,

Crf'taa,

ν*.

« c

ISc

nupkte assortment

Wo

ot

S ίϊt>S ^r*BI

dbury Latham

,4

i\ iv?et<ils.

Mereïiaiit Tailoi*

I

the cutting

c t

All Work Warranted to Rive Per
feet Satisfaction.
oc1l-2mo

consent.

f
tins Iron
ο

o«

MeiaJs. without my

prosecution.

concei

Λ.

PortlanJ. 22r.d <>ct.. 1'70.

St.,

prices.
to

irom

,

t,

axe

\

lubl<

Baldwin
FOK

vuiTEi

Apples

SALE

λ-

Ulil».

oi25d;uv

LOW

!

Ι

BY

;>niiiRiit)OK,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

can

be found

and

so

desirable.

Analytical Chemists,

ΡΒΙΟΞ

ι
ftold

I

liY

Ijv

MASS.

30 Free

tflret'l.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out !
AT

CUISAM'H,

36 Frte Street.

French Λ English Diagonals
AT
A

CHI^AHl'Df

3» Free street.

Full liim·· FanCT Vesting* in Rilk·)
ti lrrti aid

Caahmerr, worth having,
38 Free Street.
'.CHISAUI'S.

AT

CHI8AM
II h it ibe Beat

of

and see them.

if y on want

a

Vine Good» hi
Bodon.

Sleek mf

tàeuilemen. Eut

S. YOTTNG, 187 Conim'1 St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Beat Horse Shoes.

No. 3Ç Free Street.

Garment mads as it should be,

GO TO CHISASIS,
Not 3dtf

Gntta Percha

Free street.

Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Mid lie street.
η ml Fine Watclics.
LOWFLT., 301 Congress Street. Agent
Howard Watch Company.

BIRDS.

BIRDS,

Jewelry

tor

SAWYER & WOODFO D

jHannfactnrers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bacs.
DtJIÎAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'] Sis.

Have jnst received

GERMAN

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

fine lot ot

a

ber, named by

CANARIES I

AgtncT

They Lave also received the
Noyce'Patent Fire Kind

of

AT

119
nov3eoil2w

WHOLESALE

AND

re

cured,
g»;

RETAIL.

TOVES

tbe best

manner.

«Jobbingpromptly

c

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

4c.

Restanraitt for Ladies and Gents.

JOHN C
GEO. Κ.

Βια^ϊΜϋ in

Better

Fortlnml
tTiTMvhui.

tBa:sn

in the market. We have added many new pattern
former large assortment ot Stoves and Fur
all of which we warrant to give perfect satis
taction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of thi
same in the tutu re.

"{«■a! Estate Agents.
DOCTOR, No,, 9.1 «change Street.
Γ » \'IS, & CO., No.
301} Congres» street.

to our
na^es,

Silver ,Smith and Gold and Silvci
Plater.
M. Ρ Ε ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kivds of Silver and Plated Wore Repaired.

1»3 en 17» Fore HI.
P. S. Please call and examine our large stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
<ltf

Silver and Plated Ware.

1000 Barrels Winter

Schools.
Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17t Union Street, np stairs.

138 Commercial Street.
1870.
no2dSt

■

I

between 11 and 1 o'clock, 01
Confirms st, α long H)a<-k Ostrich Keatlinr
i The lliider4wiU be suitably rewarded
by leaving th
same at the shop ot DllYDEM «Se liOLAND, Uon
gress st.
;iio3tl3t*

WEDNESDAY,

Tubs Choice Butter f
73
i\
·»«

O*

JUST

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & II. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

RECEIVED,

SMITH cB PHILBEOOK,
n<>3d2w

No. 21 and 23 Market Street.
■

Ailams Mouse

FOTR

JOBN DAWfBII, Pt.prifisr
Tliis new Srst-class business Hotel is now opei
the public. Ail the appointments are new ant
the locaÎion, within a tew rods of both the Middle et
and Congress st.
ears, is one of the most eonvenien
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently ar
ranged in suites.
The Proprietor Las had experi
ence in
providing tor the public, and confidently ex
pects to welcome all his old triends who come t
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Ever;
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.

50 Bbls.

27.

dtf

removal:

25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Floui
KO Bills. Sweet PntiiinM.

I

eel lilt f

To

8. P. ΒARB OUJÏ,

IVο. ΙΟ Market Wtrcct.

Physicians

Ml.
SJÛIAUL âi KNIGHT,
Have Removed to Rcoms

J\o.

154

Exchange

(Over Twombljr's Piano Rooms)

where

continue llie manui «cture of

Organs

&

St..
tlicy

With the increased facilities for nin» ufactur η
afi'orded by their now location, they
iII spare I'
ti'oit, to sustain the gond
reputation ot their instru
moms, and they teel assured that parties wishing t
purch ase good instruments, need not go out el' th
State to ob'aiu them.
A Premium wa« awarded these instruments at th
last New England Fair.
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Mes-rs. Small & Knisht—Alter h tv'r g ex*n>inei
your Organs. I hav<* to say they aie very supeno
instruments,and compare favorably with the bes
Organs manufactured in the country,and wi'li grea
«

pleasure

<!o 1 recommend t.lnm to the public.
(J 11 AS A. lAuliY, *Ji
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.

Small & Knight:—I taltc great pleasure i
attesting to 'he superiority ot the Heed Instrument
ot your manu'acture, the tone aifd actiou ot whic
please mo exceedingly, and I unliesita in»ly îeooni
mend then» to person's desiring to purchase.
O.W. MAKSTON.
Organist ot' State Street Church.
Nov 3-d2w&wlw4l
Messrs.

For Sale.
A rgood Coasting Schooner, 110
Ο. M., carries J10 M lumber; in
feet order all ready lor husinesss.
For partie ai s apply to
uoju2vv*

131

toi
pel

.STEPHhN klCKER,
Commercial St., Portland, M

Conroy.

estate ot

PAT KICK
late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
give
bunds a9 the law directs. All persons
having di
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
require
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to sai
estate are called upon to make payment to

MEDICAL,

Electric Disks
or relieves IS brum ai
Vriaiic:
uni, Neuralgia,
also Nervoun
though, l"C

CURES

weakness,

MOKUIS,

Adm'r.
no3-10-17

impaired circulatioi

torpid'liver, Bronchial Affection
l>y«pepnia. nervous headach
weakuess and laneneo· of Hid
or back, pleurisy, palsy,asthiu
lumbago, paralyzed mu*cle*.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvai
Medical College, and many of the best Physioansi
Boston and various parts of tbe conn ry, who ha1*
given certificates of their value an«l convenience,alt
recommended by Cba?. T. Jackson, M. D., Sta
^s?a>erot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemit

an«l all other scientific men who
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians ot this city:

have tested i

lollowing

wc

Messrs. Tew ksbury, Fitch, Chad
wick. Fog-sr, Liirtwig,
Uetchel
Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness, of Wes
brook.
For sale with full description and ccrl ideate
ot 1
merits bv M. S.

U.

WH1TJ1EK. U. u. bRYE and
SCULOITERBECK.

TO THE PDB' ICi
We wish to state that we ars
selling Dr. Onrrali
Medical Electrical Disk», who'esale
and retail as
lwve done trom the tirst, tor we believe them to 1
decidedly the t>est thing οι the kin·! ever invente
Medical men otten say these are
preci ·ϊ1 the thii
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN Jfc SHURTLEI Λ
Surgical instrument Makers ana Dealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street. Boston.

Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELKCTKIC r>lSK CO..
25 Btomfleld st.. I>ostou.
aue10d3mis

me.

as

They

the came was

bad been

betting among

subjected

adelphia custom-bouse, and was recently
married to Annie Johnson, a young lady who
has been quite prominent in the temperance

continually acting,

——

»

■

cause.

—Etighteen hundred men make a locomotive engine in one day.—boiler, c)hnders
frame wheels, tiuek, stack, cab, pilot and ten!
des complete—the speed ot lorty miles an
hour and the power of a thousand tons created in a

CM LUc Lille

AU

i>uu

notice.
into th· fields of the State Reform Schoc
O. t. at. one light red Cow; small sue, about
years old. The owner is rcquestrd to prove propc
ty, pa ν charges and take her away.
E. W.
uo'udtf
Supt.

CAME

UUl'OHINSON,

uat

auu

Tito

i

of a fence around a cemetery ? Those
who are in can't get out ; and I don't believe

use

there is any

one

very anxious to get in."

and rump steaks of the buffalo are delicious

eating.

—Tbe burden of

taxation,

an

exehanf·

havp been iriven an iU"

definite vacation, for ducking a Freshman undcr the college pump. The faculty express a
determination to stop all forme of '•baiiug,'·
even if whole classes are lost from the itistltutiou.

—A remarkable phenomenon accompanied
the recent earthquake at Loudonville, Uhi·.
From a small hillside that has heretofore been

dry ground, a

stream of water, about one foot

in diameter, gushed out with great violence
and lias bteu mnning with the same

force'

since, while the ground fer a considerable exlent around the waterspout is
settling.
Lons poles have been inserted, but no bottom
is found, and there seems to be an underground lake.

ever

το

Collect
Ν.

à

1)κβγ.—Mr. fiai»ted «f
liquors to the

Η., pnrcbaMd

arnouut of S181 of Mr. Briutnall of Bolton, o>
Alterward, Planted wanka credit o! CO days.
ed more liquors, but Brintnall declined to enPUisted refused
large the credit Whereupon
had had, (although at oae
he
what
for
to pay
to cancel the bill) and
time he bad offered 3150
to give his note, hopi»R that by the law

building at
cemetery. Afte

replied, "Well, gentlemen, this is the stranges
thing 1 ever heard of. What is the possibli

large gray mule, that refused
staging. The mate sang out to
a roustabout to "twist his
tail, and he'd come.*
A coroner's jury have decided that the man
came to his death "by
obeying orders."
—Tbe American Tract Society employs
Chen Chuns, a Christian Chinese, as a colporteur among his countrymen in California
with good success. He visits thera in all
their (houses, as well as in stores and shops,
converses, preaches and distribales tracts, and
is kindly received.
—Buffalo hams, neatly cut out of the hind
quarters of the buffalo, with the skin left on
them, sell in the town ο( Hays, Kansas, for
$2 50 each. They weigh from two to tbree
hundred pounds each. The bams, tongue·

How

dep

well up, Fisk is said to liav<

the lot was one

to walk the

Portsmouth,

utation of natives from the town in Yermon
where he was bom, waited
him to

get

but this is a different invention."
—Not long since, while one of the rlwr
boats was taking on some live stock, among

ni Harimnnih i'nllcpp

ot this was at the house next day, and saw
the ugly bird. Its wings measured nearli
eight ieet across, from tip to tip, and aroiuu
one of its legs .vas tied a bit of rope, sliowin;
it hud escaped trorn captivity."

upon

Hnno thAM

"Dey must have very hot wedler dere in
New York. I ret an agount of a meetin' vere
all de peoples had melted away."
—Six students in tbe scientific department

—A Warren (Mass.)
correspondent of th
Worcester Spy writes that "ane
day last wee!
a lad about fifteen
years of age, son of Mi
James McDermott, was attacked while in ι 1
field near his lather's house, in Auburn, by 1
large gray eagle which fastened its beak am
talons into the boys legs and shaclders, an<
could not be frightened off by kicks or screams
An uncle of the lad, happening to be near by
heard the noise and went to the rescue. lli<
eagle turned on him, and he was obliged t(
belt it to dentil in self defence. The writei

in money towards
irou fence around the old

nftmr»

his dictionary and felt satisfied. In a lew
minutes a friend came in, when Hans said:

board from a lighter near l-'uiton terry, by the
boom jibing, and une was drowned.
Tw(
men weie drowned by the sinking of a boa
in Ea:t river. Chimneys were blown down
houses unroofed, a schooner dragged lier an
chors, broke a telegraph cable" across tli
North river, and several vessels were drivet
ashore in the harbor.

subscription

is

waiting collection, involving nearly one-third
the population of the county; in Darlington
county, 80,000 acres or one-sixth of the area
is advertised lor sale, in Fairfield county U,000 acres, in Williamsburg 86,542 and in the
whole State nearly one million acres. Woe
indeed, is upon a rebellious people.
—A Dutchman, the other
day, reading an
account of a meeting, came to the
words, "the
înçating then dissolved." He could not define
ti e meaning of the
latter, so he referred to

v,n-

A

A3

plan will save a good deal of labor
ill taking up tbe roadways and parements for
the repair of tbe lines.
—A circus in Ohio was ε truck by a storm
and the tent lifted many feet high, and carried sheer over the people. The pole· were
dragged through the crowd creating some bad
casualties, Tbe elephant broke loose and
left the sbow in disgust.
—The Chicago Times,
alluding to tbe capillary process of making butter, adds that
"
there is a capillary sort of butter product
that is olten developed at
boarding-bemsee—
new

says, in South Carolina must be very severe.
In Kershaw county 3005 tax executions are

lars on the river front were inundated, am]
Great damage is
more or less damage done.
reported in Jersey City, Hoboken, and Newthere
were
and
many interruptions to
ark,
travel. Three men were drowned at Jersey
small
a
in
body of water called Gay
City
Swamp, which they were crossing in a smal
boat which was swamped by the violence ο
the waves. Two men were knocked over

—A good story is told ol Jim Ftsk.

t

buried in tllA part-h.

...

nuiucivi»

day.

—A patent has been taken out in England
for a hollow iron curb-stone, inside of which
telegraph wires may be put, instead of being

Tue gale of Sunday night and Mouday was
very destructive at New York. Great dam
Tin
age was done to small craft in the bay.
sea broke over Governor's Island, and the sol
diers on guard thought ever moment th(
buildings would be swept away. Several
trees on the Battery were uprooted, and ai
high water the waves broke in showers ovei
the sea wall. The wind ciuscd a rapid rising

heaping the case

CONROY,

WILLIAM E.
Portland Nov. 1st, IS70.

and Surgeons

GAIÎRATT'S

wli

Melodeons

Vinegar,

Butter, Lard, &c.

were

—

well out of the car.—Ν. Y. Letter.

Factory Checs
Cape Cranberries,

25 Bbis. Cider

twenty-five tons, and twenty-two horses
required to draw it up State street.

accompanied by a girl of ten, evidently hei
The lady was keen, wideyounger sister.
awake, and fully capable of looking out for
herself. She occupied a seat in the middle oi
the car, while the Miss was seated directly opposite. The mother called on her companion
for "the bottle," which was in the bag that the
latter carried in her hand. As she opened
the bag, a gay young swell beside her remarked to a companion that he would like to see
all there was in that Bag. Unfortunately foi
him, the wide-awake matron overheard his
remark,and turning to the Miss, she piquantly said : "Open the bag again, and let those
gentlemen sec all there is in it." The Miss
hesitated. "Open it wide," she added, "give
them a good look, and also, give them thai
piece of cake if they will have it." Then
turning to the crcst fallen chaps, she ironically
continued, "is your curiosity solaced ?" They
weie obliged to give a sign of assent, when th(
lady commanded the Miss to close the bag
In the course of two or three blocks the ladj
and her companion got out, and I am satis
fied the young men felt a great deal mori
comfortable after their quiet tormentor wa; ι

IOO Boxes Extra

to

July

8ALS,

500 Bbls. Apples,
GOO Bbls. Onions,

Temple Stieet, Portland. Me.

οι

Middle street.

Lost !

ι

Portland, Nov. 2d,

& Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress st V

I state ot Patrick

182

'

nOOGDOX <S SOULE,

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods

FRENCH 0A1,F CUSTOM-MADE, HANI
is hereD.v give .that the subscriberhj
Τ SKWKL)
JiUOTS, jusf received by
been duly appointed ami taken
NOTICE
upon himse
M. G. PALM Si.
the trust ot'Adiuinistrator
the
oe24eu«3w

Apples

600 Brls Onions,
IOO Boxes Cheese,
75 Tubs Choice Vt. Butter.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St,

—Olive Logan declares that she will "rethe mystery that surrounds the girls."
The rest of you may shut your eyes, but
hanged if we will.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
—Another large piece of granite ha9 arrived
in Albany for the new Capitol.
It weighs
move

A Horse Cab Incident.—On my way
home my attention was attracted to a young
matron, beiring an infant in her arms, and

F. <& c. Β. ΝAS II,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

an

Evev !

<

Cooliiiic Stoves,
And Rnnffes,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

highest rate, $6.50.

Still, properly administered, ipecac cures nausea; mercury, rheubarb
and aloee, cura diarrheas; belladonna, pain
in the head; ani lactic acid, acid stomach; so
perverse ( ?) are the laws of nature.
Έ. Clakk, M. D.
Pobtland, Nov. 1.

Parlor,
Ollice,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

shall not eat any.

—Statistics of the gas rates in 33 cities
show that Pittsburg furnishes the cheapest
gas in the country, the price being $1.85 per
thousand feet, while Columbus, Ga., pays the

world."
That's enough.

More, we aie now prepar
ustomers the largest assort·

ed to exhibit
HAYING
menlot

attended to.

ΤΛ1Β-

on

fruit, so they

nameless Portland dentist, declares it i3 a
principle, contradicted by every rational
thought, and word, and deed, throughout the

FURNACES!

Piumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 11 Federal Street. Every deecription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

TTnntînrrfrtr» TT»1!

the 20th ultimo.
—The meanest man yet heard of U an extensive grapo grower on Catawba Island, who
makes his girls "chaw" wax while picking th·

ell,

the last pirt of his."articlc,but,—I am reminded that this question is decided already, tor a

AND

I

rapliers.

DAVIS & Co., o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 jV'ddle St., cor. Cross,

Mf*ehaΓ»iίîS, fîniirSA

and in accordance with the geneial truth of
the proposition " Whatever increases the cause
increases the eff-ct," they never will have
health, till these red rubber plates are removed.
As my health permits, should it be deemed
expedient, I propose to cive some attention to

Exchange Street.

Street.

denial rub-

to various modes of treatment but were not

Call and See Them.

Patterns, ITIo·*';!*, Artificial Legs

$1.00.

ΠΕ

Le" j

Th« l>r1ç ifestlliflii. 2C1 tons *e* nira
fcïvK eurement', Well louml in »«ιί>Η and Hi
w,ll be so'd as she came iroin fctt
ί4άδ'η?'
ty& l· or partu ulara enquire οι
___SflF
PERLEY <fc RUSSELL,
oel3 ow
corner Commercial Whar

all
to

CniSlM'i

uiuck

The last announcement at weddings is
the audience as to whether the
groom will kiss the bride or not. Kid gloves
are won and lost with reekless profusion.
—Ex-Congressman Wilson of Iowa, who de"
clined to be Secretary of State, and who is
now "prominently mentioned in connection
with" the English mission, was chosen road
supervisor at the recent election.
—TLie Uartiord Times says it is thought
that the bequest of the late Chester Adams to
Trinity College will amount to $75,000, instead of $40,000, as was at firet supposed.
—Correspondents sbonld keep in mind the
luereuy suuw great warn 01 Kuowieugc ot me
fact, says the Congregationalist, that every
subject under discussion.
periodical which is good for.Janything, is alThe logical counection between red vulcanways crowded with matter, and that every
ite and Homeopathy, is not clearly seen. It is
inch of space is valuable. In these days conadmitted, however, to be as evident, as some dense must be the motto of
every successful
other statements in that strange rejoinder to
newspaper writer.
my article. Such a rme to divert attention
—Lake Michigan is the deepest of all the
from tbe dangerous effects of red rubber, will
grjat lakes, having an average depth of 9CO
not subserve the purposes of its author.
feet. Lake Superior has a mean depth of ·?·
Since the publication of my short article a
feet and Lake Erie of only 84 feet- The area
number of cases of suffering, and impaired of all the chain of lakes is
130,000 square
health, caused by the use of these plates, have miles.
come to my knowledge; establishing the cor—Louis Weichmm, one of the witnesses at
rectness of every symptom caused by red rubthe Surratt trial, holds a position in the Phil-

Fine

in

Overcoatings,
AT

Korse Shoeing.

CCUi"

DRESSING,

LOWELL·,

rnos, lynch & co.

■χ

pa,Sl/

by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,

Practical

gna^l&oiasses.

ip* όΓΰ

'Λ

1

0C29J1W

lOOO

else

I Prepared

G. CROSBY,

1OO Boxes Loose l?luscate2.
lOO Qr. Boxes London Crowi t
Valencia», etc.
Porto Kico. t-'scniuegos and Sa
FOK BALJÎ

Willi

I Containing neither oil nor
dye, it docs
white cambric, and yet lasts
jι not soil
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and α grateful
perfume.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins.

H a» J nit received a new stock ni foo.i, ·,„
is prepared »o make up the -une in ilie h,·, Ilne Άη
most stvlis;
and substantial manner possible and àt
the

lowest Li jr.\ a
^i-Paiticular attention given
garments ol every description.

hereby forbid, taking Iron o:
the wieck oi the Steamship Bo

LL perspns .are

liemian. without my

W ÀTÏÏAS GOO LB,
Xo. 137 1-2 MuMle

nothing

CAUTION.

lori'uu.-eljpl'iITiimiidiini

Xitill

HAIR

CCi'.dil

3Ial< rcssc«,

Aud all articles ueeessarv
Oct 'jo-du

GliddeD;

t37 Commercial Street,
VOUTLAND, MAIUE.'

β,

CAItVQTIKG*
Bcddinff,

fixirss,

ÏUB SALE PV

ail.

me

iuui.Uq

ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous,
its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Freo
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to tlio hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

I/Osaîs'i

Si. JoltûH

<

:<e Free Street.

the Novelties

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 CIapi>'s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

by

FOLLOWING CllOiÇE FLOU US:

•

of youth.

ness

Τ UK

Lindcll

ClUSAIVI'S,

All

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox tord and Wilmot Streets.

agreeable,

Thin hair is thick-

*M>

C^B*4ti*Sii""5*y

ep2«dtf

IE V

Trowsers,

E. LORD, Jli 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ct all kin-is done to Order at short notice.

which

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-

Market,

Ueis: cfi

at once

freshness

Flours

Family

ÏjSbmÎpB5 "î^SbESs

Furniture

dressing

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

Palmyra, Ko.

Manufacturer and dealer in

ai

A

A.QIJIJHCV.

MASliAtTlBED

ΤΑΚΒΦΧ,

Chamber

Vitality

Grocer For It!

In the

LOOK I AT THE

AT

"uur

Massachusetts State Prison, last year, was
about $20,750.
—A contemporary tells of a drug store, the
sign whereof reads, "Physicians' prescriptions
carefully confounded."
—A Crawford couuty, III., man, sold hi*
boots tor $4, and stole them back the same
night. Some people call it enterprise, but
others call it mean.
—Senator Revels of Mississippi, opened the

b?st article in use.
The constitutional effects of red rubber
enumerated by me are well known to physicians to b3 such as are caused by mercury.
Every symptom named I know to be truly
chargable to the use of red vulcanito.
The truthfulness of my statements in respect to memory may be ascertained by consulting works on the Materia Medica, Christison on Poison, and Deane's .Medical Jurisprudence. These works will show that many
more symptoms are caused by the abuse of
this metal than those which I enumerated.
It is cumulative in its nature—not eliminated
from the system, like most other medicines.
Whenever salt of mercury is taken, it is
quickly reduced,to its original metallic condition, and is then packed away,in evtry organ
and tissue of the body, the bones even, not
escaping, causing caries—''Necrosis." These
facts ire are accepted by the best writers on
this article.
I will not retort the language ot a Portland
dentist, by saying he would render lilmselt
"profoundly ridiculous'' by denying the truth
of my statemeuts, but I will say, he wou'd

London and French Cassimeres for

Fnrnilnre and House FnrnUliin;
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cot. Exchange and Federal sts.
EOOPF.R & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELh & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

useu :

—Λ ûfteeu pound baby was
included
among the distinguised arrivals at Taunton,
the other day.
—The net profits on convict labor In the

constantly breaking."
Here, then, is an article at hind eveiy way
There can be no
superior to red vulcanite.
mire objection to it on account of its
color,
than there is to the color of gold plate, the

THE

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
BEAT.S S CO., cor. ct Middle and Franltlin Streets.
WALTER COR ET S CO., Arcade No. IB Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (op
stairs.)

uuu ue

Cloud's only brothcr-iu law.
—Henry Ward Beecher was the text for a
liberal sermoa in Chicago recently.
—The Xew York sextons have struck for
more pay lor opening their churches to fashionable weddings.
—Major Pauline Cushinan, the "Union
Spy," is in Butlalo.
—The Boston clergyman and the Brooklyn
editor are still '"going it Full—Tilt."
—The Tribune calls Jim Fisk, Jr., "a maggot of the day's compost," which is very good
—The colored Baptists of Kentucky have
purchased fifty acres of land at Frankfort on
which they propose to establish a theological
school.

are

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name of
B. P. NOBLE & CO.,
Lumbar Dealer.?, is this day dissolved
by mutual
consent. Benjamin F. Noble will coutinue the business ot the late firm at the old
stand, No. 53 Commercial street, by whom all debts ot the firm will
be paid aud who alone is authorised to collect all
sums due said firm.
B. P. NOBLE.
WILLIAM NOBLE.
Portland, November 1st, 1870.
nov3J3t

LATHAM, BUTLER Λ CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

and Color.

ocltf

Choicest

vucaji

the gayest lor man* years.
—"He-Never-Weeps" is the name oi Ked

ber is entirely free from mercury, and consequently pure, anil the healthiest. It does not
break, while all around tbo red rubber plates

Notice.

to

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

158 and ϊβΟ Fore St.

In addition I keep

its natural

HO USEKEEPEE'S
*

—

restoring Gray Hair
is

Yoar

Notice.

M1NGS & CO., Jor the purpose of carrying on the
Drug and Apotlieeary Business in all it branches, at
Ko 41» Congresi street, east ot State st., Portland.
H.T. CUM MINGS, Ai. D.
H. H. KICKER.
no3dtf
Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

Dntscists and Apotheearies.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.
rSflîir Dertfers—Wholesale.

India Rs:!»l»er and

1R70

undersigned have tliis day formed a copartnership under the name aud style of H. T. CUM-

DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, Κ C1app Block, Cor. 9
JOStAH IIFATjD. No. tos Middle Street.
DE. W. B. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anil Exchange Sts.

order.

1

Th·

Dentist?»

Furniture and TJphoisterinir.
DAVID W. DEANF, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done

CUM MIS GS Χ CO.

Copartnership

Dye TloiW.

Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Kef^Now

Ark

ir. T.

Portland. Knv.

SY1NT0NDS, Tn«liaS1-.,(fhe only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

J. DEEMING

Vigor,

is the time to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good srvle. j
Blank hooks made to order at low rates.

Celebrated

W.

For

Ko. 111 exchange Street,

'■

Λ

À

Hair

lîconi 11, Printer's Exchange,

Chamber Sets !

octttti

LIES:

Oct «codtt

*

ÂVbolfi-nSr ami

F11AXK M. ORVWAT, Gt«. A\jt.,
1 Exchanffe SI., Portland, Sic.

^

v

every style done in tho

WM.

heretofore by

as

F.

Phot

Ayer's

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

CHAMBER SETS

by

Wl'ititand Dock, First, corner of S Street. Offce
mrinilyr
No 10 rtutoHtrert. Boston.

IH'

*

at

manner

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

J, w. STOCK WEI .Τ, Λ· CO.. 28 nul 1R1 Danforth
Strept, orders rpppivert by N. XT. Perkins & Co.,
awl Kendall & Whitney.

0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball

¥ Ν"BYWgT
o«

Cement Praln and

IIE copartnership heretofore existing between

·.

k H. T. CUM MINGS and JAMES Β. ΤϋΤΤΕΝ
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be conducted at the same stand

A. S.

Xeto-TovTc and\ Worcester.
ocl2lscod-â&wtd

174 1-2 Middle Street Portland,
General Agents tor Maine.

descriptions and

chok'i

ocl4d3w

band

For Sale

our

GE.VKKAL A«K*T%
1711 midillr Street· Porllimil,

oclfHf

f

Hard and White Pine Timber,
MOAR0N.

best

τπέΗΕλότεζ.

it >o

KO'M CUOIVK WHEAT,
Crop ol 1S70, is tor tale at all first class retail Flour
Stores. Tiy it and you will get a very wlnu· Flour ol

Γη rill

I'LUMMEH & WÎLDKIÎ,

ties, and Festive Occasions, with piOL-plnet-s aid
with tb" endeavor to give fatisfactton to all who
oc!4tt
may tavor him wiih their patronage.

F

Β

3d.

N.B.-Old Pianos will betaken in exchange and
fair prices allowed.
C. Κ
GOHJiAM & CO.,

see them, or send tor Circulars.
AT η ELL <£ CO.,

oct2(y&wlw

PATTËBHÎÛ «if CAttMliNTM
for Ladies, Mi^cs, Boys and Littfe Children of bott
►exes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate
that
"AMERICAN FASHIONS"
aie equal if not superior to
PARIS OH BERLIN KASITIOKS.
{23T*Illustrated Catalogues Free.

MUSIC.

This Celebrated Brand ol Flour,

IÉir"Ca!l anfl

S'Î

We cartï their particular attention to
stock of E. Butterick & Co 's célébrât» d

MR. JOHN L·. SH AW,
Having periected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respect'ully In·
lorni the publie that he is prepared to jurnisli appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par-

on

a

With ft very large stock ot the above nam«<f goods,
we would res pec ttuïl y call attention to tlio satie,
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
The
give us a «'all before purchasing elsewhere.
Eli a s Howk 8RWIXG IMacitive* aru ceîe irate J
and
lor their extreme simplicity, durability
alaptalion
to a great ranve cf work/ We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

thoroughly

efleiit quality

established

PORTLAVD,

pouted

ttlJrGIsEïMJEll !

These maps show the latest geographical discuvcries and Poliheal Division in every part of the wo.Id.
TEA OH KBS ami SCHOOL OFKIOEUS without
exception pronounce them by lar
ΊΊιρ BmI Outline Map eTcrPablidlicd!

darmecii^

Clothins and Fiirnlshins Goods.

design

PHYSICAL A,VI) POLITICAL

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,

st.

e*>

Sewing

November
WEEKS

here »or exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorkam, one of the manufacturers, will
be in.attcudance and show the advantages claimed
foriliem. These Pianos are first class instruments
in every Te*pect, are constructed throughout. in the
most thorough manner, and for every quality desired in a fine Piano, te g ther with
and elegance or thi'sh, are not surpassed by any in the
c un'ry.
They contain «very improvement and
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
tully warranted for five years. One object is mainly
to show what we are making, and the most thorough
criticisms are invited. We eel confident this will be
the fin. st selection ot Pianos ever ottered in Portland. We have permission to reier to the following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos ami used them one year, and will, now testily to their many superior qualities.
Moses <1 Paoiek.
Jouji K. Palmer.
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
Kuoch Martin.
J. P. Watekiiouse.

VAMP'S

Machines

Dissolution of Copartnership

LEWIS Λ I.KWIS, "No, Τβ Middle Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192

Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity:
At the suggestion of personal parties iu Portland
who liave u chased our Pianos during the past year
ami win after a thorough trial have pronounced
them superior instrument s in every respect.
And
believii g that a realy first class Piano a^ a lair price.
M ill be appreciated" and demanded here, we have
teen iuduced to bring twelve of the above Pianos

E. Butterick & Co.'s

Tbi* Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is tell -acting, and dispenses entirely
with ill»1 rubbing and weai ot the clothes. The hot
end* aud steam, by the aciion ot the tire, is
υροη he clothes, and lorced through the fabric with
It
astonishing rapidi;v, cleansing tuein. perfectly.
hae been
tested, and pronounced uneqtialed as a Clothes* Washer hy those who have used
it. All Iftbru-e, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periect'yand with ease,without cubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and ptesnii.g process must necessarily full them more or leas. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving invention.
K. A. BIRD,
jell If
Agent 1er the Assignées lor Maine.

most

Ill Federal M.

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE Sr RON, foot of Wilmot stree

Paper Slancincs, Window Shades
and
eatiier Mrips.

A

branches and in the In st mapner. Tie
fitting grai*etul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make up their own materials will wi,l do well to call
it* tliev can have tlnir Drépsës and Waists cut and
basted in a lew minutée at No. 2 Kim street, Room
No. 3.
1,. R. MAliTIN.
N.B. Presses cut in any xaiterial at hut' pries
tor fourteen days.
oi-24tt

Call and Save Money,

Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.
|Vj OTfCE is hereby given that the partnership
J-ν lately subsisting between Cbas. H.
Breed, late
ot Portland, deceased, and Chas. A.
Walden, ot' said
Portland, under the firm name ot C. H. BREED &
CO, is dissolved.
All debts due the said partnership are to be
paid
to, and those duo Horn the same discharged by Chas.
A. Walden, surviving partner, at the store ot the late
firm No. 54 and 5G Middle st.,
Portland, where the
business will be continued under the name ot
CHAS. A. WALDEN.
Nov 3-dlw

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

CoBJjsress Si.,

IOB Τ 5VO

AND

OP.

and

us a

Dissolution.

Organ AUelodeon Iflnnnfactnrers.

ίϊττττ Tiτ xm

Commencing

all its

IN

CO.,

GEO. L. LOTUKop & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

DRESSMAKING

111 FederatSt.

9&

Λίο. 2SS

favorably known,

and

Ptynr

ήτ titτ» \?

moretliun 80U being in use. AL1 warranted satistacor.v, or no saie. Descriptive circulars sont on ap'plîcatiôri. Address
J C. Û0ADLB5T & 00., Lawrence, Mass.
julldiim

eiaiou

SPECS/iiT ΛΌΤΙΙ'Κ.

STKDMANS Patent Wash Boiler now on
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex-

Sacred

re

rtcl5tihn

New Rleihod ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

V©

GOULD,

Reweàiber the Place!

A

•

ni

Wlio makes fir-t-class French calfboufii lomeasure?
H. S. MCiSABB. with L. F. GOULL>, 111 Fetlekl bt.
Who can r patr Boots and Shoes?
II. S. xUcNABB, with L. F. GOULD, lit Federal Bt.

UClilj.
FURNISHED HOUSE, with all modern conveniences, in the western part ot the city, wiJl
be let lor six months.
The F enclrCottaje and Stableon Spring Street,
Woo<l lord's Cornet, Westbrook, near horse cars; will
be let for $J75 per annum.
A Oottase ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on tame
Bt., fnr $ I SO rent.
A pr»va'· Stable, wûli accommodations for four
ïlorse®, wiih everv convenience. and carriage-house
attached, in the vicinity ot Union Ctmrch.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown kits.
9C30 eod2w

change

ui-JV, i-jl»,

-widely

are

€. IT. BREED &

Middle Street.

92

AT

Ivw
*t. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street

Stgaai Engi-.es.

They

and price.;

BREED,

Ronis-Bfnilore.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Oabiapt Fnrnitiiro ilaniifnctiircrs.
THEO. JOHNSON Ά CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Ν. E.

IN POHTLA.NI>,

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and eeo*.omy with the minimum ot weight

«τ

ν.

"No.

Portable

"Whosèfls Wômen's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Obi Wren's Ήφ sole Balmorals at; $ι 85?
L. F. GOÙLO, 111 federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes uhcaper tnau
an ν os her man in Portland?

Β ULLFTIN.

B

octlUl*

Τ

NEW-YQBK

families at the
nov"dlw

Opposite Falmouth ITotcl.
Nov 1-dtt

Wat TCfanniaeturcrs.
OHAS. GOtJLD, Practioal Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.

lull

a

which th£v wi'd sell to dealers and
Lowest ΛΪakkkt Pp.tci !

Who sells Çalf Boots at $8.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULL», ill Federal St,
\\ lio sella 3Tcn f- Chicago Kip Bools at S5 00?
L. F. 0«)i LB* 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4.00?
UP. <X)ULT>, lUFedfra'St
Who sella Bojs Bools at f.l.OH and $3.f.O?
I'. UOULi), 111 Federal s:,
Wbo eelle Youth s Bools at $'.'.00?
L F (J'iCtD, 111 Federal St.
Wlio 8!>lls Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
F. <i(JDLU, 111 federal St.
Who sells Men's Brogans at $!.7S?
li. F. GOU LD, 111 Federal St.
* ho sells French oil *oat L'almora'.s at $2.7.·»?
L F.GOL LD, 111 Fed. ralSt.
Who tells Mioses' lap sole Balmora's at ft 1.75?
F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
vrn
who sells Women's Pegged BaJmorals»at $i.90?
Là.

H.

&

Store,

Stationers.

nnil

ABNFR

101 Federal
T!ic Oldest Oysrer Bouse
Have just jeceived

il«,

c

Ë&Biibition ksm! gale

Â

Π. FllEEMA

t

PIANO-FORTES

oc21dtl

flï

« Y,S Τ

w

15Y

SALE

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtained.
sey30eud lia

very choice

Clothing

ïfair Goods and Toilet Articles.

W. 11. WOOD tC SOff, Portland.
"
S WAN .0 ÎÎAIIRETT,

EIBBONS, FEA1 HIE? AND FLOWERS.

and Wbariage or Custom House
A ppl y 1 ο L\ Ν C Η Β A R Κ ER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

,,

oi

^present

everything nsuglly touud in a first-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods store.
fn addition to tliese
they bave a iine assortment of
Ladies* and yis>es"
Hats and Millinrry Gcoete,
carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among

_

I»LA@TEi«EKH.

the work

necessary to establish
through connections, thereby sh.rteninz the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and VsO
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ot the coming gtain crop', which,
it is estimated, will double the present income cf
the road.
j.utj tMatmsmvi
iiuraetcr or mi·* roaa running as
it clues through the heart of the most thickly settled
and riches» portion of the great State ©t Iowa, toiZetlitrr wii.L· its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings war ram us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an "undoubted security. A small quantity of tie issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, au immediate
advance over sunscritiou price may be looked for.
These 1mm.ds have 30 \ears to run, are convertible
attlie option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of tlie principal is
provided tor by a sinking'fond. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tiiciu at no distant day to eouimand a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
:reon8ideraMy above par.
prices only return 4.J per cent, currency
mfer-sr.. while these bonds pay 9J per «eut., and we
regard them to be as Sife aud itllly equal as s security 'ο any Railroad Bond issued ; and until they are
placed uj on the New York Stock Exchange, the
ruh's ot which require the road to lie completed, we
obligate oui^eives to re-buy at any time any ot Ihese
Bonds sold by us -ι ter this date at the tame price as
realized l»y us on their sale.
All mai kctable Securities taken in
payment tree
cl Commission and Hxpress charges.

■

GilEEIDAN & ÔElFFITRS.

payable May and November.

And

hooKa η :

PAIKTEK.

in<jes,

Hosiery
am3 C«E*sets,

Slsivds

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FKKSrO

£i

CîE«ves small

To Let.
THIRST class SI ore and Offices on Exchange Street
J? between Middle and Fore, Streets. Apply-to
W. H, AND Ε «ίοΐζ
At Office of Nathan Webb. E*<j, No, 59 Exchange
Street;decoOdtf

SO

Collar^)

Worsted Patterns witli Worsted
and S'los-vs Ciiretuliy shaded.

The Victory Is Ours f

to

Middle street,
auâ4
ΒΟΓΡ BLOCK.

No.

Laces,

Ladi 63 Si Misses Flannels.

fJ eueireats to Let.
Τ from Si to $12
month, in Portland and
\ Cape Elizabe'b. per
Enquire ο! Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdti
144j Exchange St.

TO

i^iucn

t.ILK !5!iA!D '·,

in Suits.

or

au<!

ouïe ana Jjama

marOdtf

\V bur I.
STORAGE
oclGtt

CLIFFORD,

U.

W.

JJ τ. τ.

FLL-EKTBUjOK,

Either Single

ja7dtf

attended to.

M lta and Thread
JLaco

Those offices are the most desirable irrhhe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired.

dtf

PONIXAûD, ME,

jan29

Ο FFICE||1S

IN ALL COLOltS AND BLACK,

may14dtt

TO

Cement

No. ΪΟί>

or

No. 146 Middle street.

LEAD,

SHEET

FltïC,

LEAD

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

IS

For Sale

SMITH & CO.,

297 Congress Street

Middle street·».
oc{Mt

ISooms to Let!
Έ*κ>ρε& λ co7
1WO ROOM'S, turnfshed
unfurnished, without
Τ
boar«l,
the Parle.
Congress
PraciseaS
Plninbere, Euquire at this otiiee. st, oppositesep22d3w*if
hl·

Ο Ιί 3) 3Ε3 It
d(ïw

S. C.

INTEREST

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trusleee «
Trustee?.
CHARGES L F HOST,
J
|
The Bonds are issued a! $20,000 per mile against,
the portion only of the lino lully completed aud

Made

ΐδΒΐ-Φ'ΪΈΚΙΚ©!-

ii. έ.

Bath Tube, Water Uo-ets, Marble Slabs, "Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami force Pumps, Kubber
Hose. Si! vc : L'Jate'l and Brass (Jocke,

Cut* and

sept2tî

Store

t.,

e

Τ Ο

To Lei
recently occupied by ΜΑΚΗ
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Posse-sion given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BRO'JHERS, over Davis, Has-

PntlTLAND.

ΓΝ

Garments

WE

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

Interest

sold tor muanfoctaro .elsewhere, and

ft

Frcm Philadelphia,
a new and completely appointed

Rapids

8N CCBBEKTliT.

Cloths and Trimmings

on

m
'■

Apply at the Merchants Nàti<w»al Dank. \
*-··
Jy^ti
jf

5»0 ΛΝΙ> ACCBUJED

public.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Ί1ΗΕPortland
Pier.
jr

TAnAsnptfttci
keep a list of all the vacagfct tenements in the
with
all nec^s^ry iniormathvi in regard
city
to them. *Ca 1 and exmnine it aurt save time,
GOUUH & HOVVAUl>,
oc3tf
4} Freest. Bluck.

J.
JLAMSODT,
PKOTOGUAP HE H,
opened

the

To be Let,
or

Cedar

The smah remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

worthy of the special attention ol his friends and

as

without board, at
ocl4-2œo new3t

or

sneer..

ooHdly

Has

with

rooms

BY THE

it· Minnesota li. It. Co.

PANTAI^OONS

S

O SU-ΡII ICE

WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl St., opposite tlie P.irk.

TAX.

ft.

1 and Interest Pt-.jable iu Gold.

Hurling ton,

9

Oarpciifprs and ïïuildcre.

Γ.

AIÎD

Street,, Îi

I G A R S

OF

ISSCFO

Fall Overcoats, Busines'· Suits

OUSES and SI ores on Pearl Street and Cuniï
berlana Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
pep?7-ly

Importer ami manufacturer ot

€

liicoip

lor

To Let,

Exchange

FUEË

Portland,

H 3X I Τ IX

HoniK't and flat Bleactiory.
K.
UNDERWOOD,No. 3MJ Coneresp Street.

AXD

"Willi careful selections of tbe latest styles from tbe
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most, lashionaj'le manner to order.
Ho would particularly call atteutiou to Lis selections

~

I.PoycE,

Slonih,

COUPON OS: REGISTERED

ami Vest Goods,

ore

îtooîîseiiors

PAUL·

F S fi·.»· ί i?S oa'â^î^e

Il ηngcroiiû Dentistry—asain.
Your issue of the 17th ult. contains a short
communication from me on the subject of red
rubber, an article now in common use for
dentures. I showed that it contains 30 per
cent, bisulphuret of mercury—cinnabar, soluble by the action of of the injesta, and (he secretions of the mouth ; also that it often made
the mouth sore, a fact well known to Dentists, many of whom object to its use. The
Dental Cosmos of Sept. last, will sustain all
these positions. Leaving the consideration of
of its action on the mouth, to Dentists, to
whom of right it chiefly belongs, I called attention to its constitutional etfects, which
clearly belong to the domain of the Physician.
Fears seem to be entertained that
should the truth of my statement be admitted,
the,vocation of the dentist; will be gone ; or>
the poor cannot be supplied with dentures
on favorable terms.
Such results should be
deplored. Long before the introduction of
red vulcanite, American Dentists, by their
culture and skill bad placed themselves at the
head of their professions, and this deserved
pre-cminenco, will not be lost should this
poisonous article be rejected. I am informed
by an eminent dentist in this city, that when
this red vulcanite was introduced, its composition was kept a secret, and that from the
high price of gold at that time, it was in général use, before the dentists learned that it
contained a largejper cent of mercury.
Δη extract from a letter,written by IX. Herbert & Co., manufacturers of vulcanites, will
show, that a better article, and one quite as

ARE AT

Bunt» and aîjors—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL &

'■

pie ttished his stock of

without Music, Coal, Pamal

or

EAMONABliE
Enquire at the Hall.

FIVE Pl.ECES!
Α. β IiS-iiJfi'. ftenptri·.
A11 orders promptly attended to.
fcei 27i f

Edward W. Fojt;

rc

now

For the Press:

ItiiSiers*

a

7 Per Gent Gold

St.,

In

tifltneer.
327 Congress St. Auction Sales
Sales during the day.

ivate

Vf, C. COHBj Ko. 12 Poarl Street.

offirt'd in the. marhrt.

TAILOR,

Middle

profitable sumimnit

well

No. 119

"W. S. DYKTÎ, 15ft Middle St over Η. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines tor sale and to lot.
Repaît ing.
Μ. & G. H.
WALDEN, 51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Hovce.)

HOYT, FOGO
sec u veil, an

OVERCOATS !

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

E>

F/iday liorniag, November 4,1870.

inserted
country

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

&c.

line ol

full

a

The KSroiigcet aad best

ΒΕΟίϊ'ϋΤΤΐ

MERCHANT
3>7ο.

Also

WOODFORD,

Λ
C. W. HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

JYÏaine.

uiOMl

GTE & HARflDE3AÏÏV,

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Charles P. Mattocks.

with

«

Portland,

Will.

A

j To Let,

,

ivo

Agricultural Implements

in

season

Lace

on

Uou.se to Let in WestbrooJr.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(1Π) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cars p$ss the
House. Apply at office of Winslow. Doten Λ. Co.'s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
£βρ29Π

FOX;

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac

During the past wet!·

CONGRESS HALT,

MATTOCKS &

and the public with all tho latest novelties ol the

Ct ASiNTIiG NATIHFACTIOIV!

lw

CC

Two pleasant
ROOMS.
LODGINGnd floor, at 28 High St.
cctl2eo<t3w*

ME.

Ji ae< s,

&- C!o.. 174£ Middle Street, adv'ts
in papers in Maine and
throughout the
at tbe publisher's lowes rates.

SAWYEIt it

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c.
W. EL. S^iiLL·, 322 Coiaga'ess Sii-cei,

Mrs.

sect

•C25tt

customers

our

Embroidery,

To be Let,

LAW

E

W

A Tenement to Let !

50 EXCHANGE HTBGET,

{„&"&!

Ladies', Aliases', Children's Hats Κ Bonnets ManuPd& Trimmed to Order

A

AT

furnîsli

to

Featlicrs, Flowers,

ALARGE,

rooms

prepïkel

now

THE

per annum, in advance.

β·»Ιρ and ΟΙ«··Ι·|·,
—Princess Louise is 23 and her Lome 25.
—Xew York is discussing the conundrum,
"What becomes of the pianos?"
—A gentlemanly and urbane
peanut vender, in Indiana, won *14» by betting on the
late election.
—The modern (K)nightErrand(t).—A hutband sent for the doctor.—[Judy.
—Waiters in New York restaurants make
$10 to $Ut) a week in lees.
—The latest style ot war engravings—Metio-tint.—jV. Y. Cum. Adv.
—The winter in New York promises to be

daily press.

BEST

AT'WRLL

of the

MILLINERY 1KB FANCY GOODS I

A>*ICE

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

larg3 aid wall selected Stock

$8.00

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

Advertising Agency.

OF

Tenement to Lei.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in leustli ot column, constitutes a square."
new tenement for η fin-ill familj*.
^lice
tirst
week. 75 cents
$203. Δ Mil J to GEO. C. ΙΉ YE.
$1.50 per square daily
corner οι Congress and Ffitnknn sts
tlireo
oc28ti
week
or
after;
per
insertions, less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first weok, fiO
To Lot.
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, T3cents; i
pleasant Iront room, with board, on
one week. 81.00; CO cents per week after.
reasonable terms. Kor particulars apply at No.
»40 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf
Special Noticks, one Uiirtl additional.
"
A trositsrENTs," $2.00 per
Under head ni
To
Let.
$1.|0.
square per week : three insertions or less
PLEASANT Tenement ot eight rooms, upAdvertisement: inserted in the " MAitiE
'stalrs. Plenty nt water, «Su.
Btate Press" '< liich has a larsre circulation
at No. 3 Sherbropke St.
Enquire
oc2Cdlw*
oi
in every part
State) for $1.00 per square
cents per square for
for first insertion. η<i
each subsequent iitstrlion.
Address all coniifitiirications to
ΡΟΕΤΙ,ΛΧΓ) PUBLISHING CO,
rpO a Fmnll respectable family without children.
cc31*lw-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

BÛSÎMÊSS CARDS

a

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

new.

VEÏÏY LATEST STYLES

Union Wlinrf. Apply to
GEORGE tîWVKK,
103 Commercial et.

STOEE No 10

every

COUNSELLOR

Kavin? ju>t returned from Xtw York with

•

To I et.

TnrusDAr Morning at
venr; if paid in advance, at $2.0(1 a

published

$2.50

Press

(state

inutile

The
Is

T. R. Depot in Falmouth; thre· trains to
and from Portland, daily. Fur further information
H. M. STONE,
app'y to
ocSldl«t*
i'aimoatli, 0:1 31.1870.
«.

109

THE

yyejEULASEOUS.

_

ENTIRELY

two story House and trood Garden, five
ANEW
miles from Portland, and five minutes' walk
from

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Kijlit Hollars a Year in advance.
At

r,

1870.

4,

1

refused
ofNew Hampshire he might escape paymenf
But Brintnall wai too old for him. The law
of New Hampshire gives the complainant oae
half the

penalty

and one half the value of the

liquors seized. Brintnall eutered a complaint
against Flaisted for selling intoxicating liquor,
and in that way secured a portion ol his bill.

JLI L « Ut «1

daring the siege of broken, Joseph Whiteley and Mr. Neilson,
Strasburg, already described, would fill vol- bought one jointly and their pnrchase drew
Mrs. Dan Bryant is said to be the
$11,000.
umes, but fresh horrors are depicted in each
a ticket drawing
of
holder
1870.
4,
$14,000.
mail's advices. A wealthy merchant, on the
Friday Morning, November
Tote Tor Uembern of
approach of the enemy, sent away his family,
Congre»,
»
but remained himself to care for his large
The official vote for Representatives to ConKxlt the "Mopid Mouhman
Only a lew short months ago there existed property. The mast bulky articles he secur- gress at the September election in this State is
his as follows:
in this country and elsewhere a personage ed as well as he was able, and, taking
FIRST DISTRICT.
and jewels to the cellar of ope or his
known as "the stupid Dutchman." He was plate
his
as
«John Lynch
strong12,571
buuses, he prepared tbat place
slow and dreamy. The smoke of his meer- hold. Ile laid in provisions, and with one or
Wm. P. Haines
11,075
*
Scattering
himself
in.
sbut
ror
asî&ntltd
and
schaum
night unto heaven. two trusly servauts,
day
on tbe ninth, a shell
well
went
all
;
His brain was much beclouded by the fumes eight days
23,005
fell before the house, and he retreated to tbe
Plurality, 14"β.
of lager beer, in the consumption ol' which no cellar. After a lew days, and while the mer
t-EC 'KD DH'IBICT.
Boston clergyman—no, not the most ascet'c chant was dining, a horrible crash oveihead
William P. Fryc
10,54S
Alv,.h Black
7,92*
Puritan of them ali—was bis peer. Πβ be- and tbe tumbling in o' the walls apprised him
25
shell
bad blown the house to atScattering
that a
longed to tbe eleventh corps at Cbancelors- oms. huge avenue of
Every
was choked by
escape
18,19S
viile and ran away in fpite of all that poor debris, arid he was buried alive.
Plurality, 2317.
Lighting a
Howard could do; so it is plain be was no sol- lamp, which he foitunately found unbroken,
TBIRD DISTRICT.
he looked about bim. Two of his attendants
James Q.Blaine
dier. Moreover, when Lee invaded Pennsjl11.590
were missing, the otber found crushed to
E. Wild r parley
9.270
vania the "etupid Dutch farmers" stood not on
death. After a period of despair tbe prison190
Scattering
and
at
went
but
once,
er set to work with the
the order of their going
energy of desperation,
21,058
Ilans
(be
to dig out; but the walls crumbled continualenemy.
not in the direction of
Plurality 2320.
fireitmann would do very weil to laugh at, but ly, and eaeli brick he took away made others
FOURTH DISTRICT.
tail. Ilis lamp burned out, but he toiled in
He was a Ijmpbatic
John A. Peters
not at all to adiniie.
9,902
darkness. A'ter working two days the ceilMarceline hmery
7,372
fellow anyhow—a metaphysician, to be sure, ing fell in, stunning him.
13
Scattering
Recovering con"but what avails it eternally to spin cobwebs sciousness at length, he saw above bim tbe
16,347
stars.
It
was
but
he was alive and
night,
out of one's own bowels?" What useiel purPlurality, 2590.
nearly free. Next
be made his esFIFTH DISTRICT.
pose was subserved by Fichte aud Bagel— | cape, and crouchiugmorning
lus
ruined
house
by
Eugene Hate
10.080
either enforcing the "dirt philosophy" or up- for more than two hours. In his week'swept
enPhilonder 3. Carlton
8,87tf
110
Scattering
getting our ideas of the reality of things, and tombment his bair had grown white, and he
li.id aged more than in
of
our
even
sure
not
us
that we are
twenty years.
telling

TBŒ

Γηκ dismal scenes

MESS.

SPECIAI· SOTIOB8.

Only $2©

TO

SAVE

existence but are shadows of shadows
From Cuba.—The New York Journal
of
aij dreams of dreams? He was a student, it Commerce'»
Havana letter of the 25th ult.
lellow
withal!—
is true, but what an absurd
cmtains the loliowing: The storm of the 19th
and then came the good story of the protessor and
20th. although fiercer than that of the
whole
of
bis
the
lite
to
tbe
wjo devoted
long
7th and 8th, was not so destructive to human
β udy of the Greek article and died a disaplite and property—not
embracing any of the
ρ )intcd man because be bad accomplish» d chief centres ol population on the southern
η «thing on account of undertaking too much,
coast or the interior ot the
island, and but
regretting with his last breath that he had not few plantations and villases. The centre of
the circles of the last storm were east and
C>nfined himself to tbe dative case! Yes, be
south of' the first, which was lortunate lor
Wis a curious, useless compound of Rip Van
the geneial industry of tbe country and tbe
W.nkle and the renowned Wouter of Man- lives ot the pe >ple." There has been an immense sacrifice b> drowning and wind of cathattan, with a good deal ol speculative
tle, sheep, hofts, aud all classes of poultry.
in
to complete tbe singularity
ophy spiinkied
Our supplies are cut off.
Eggs are 7 to 8
•r.d grotesqueness of the resultant Dutch- cents each ; plantains, our main
stay for poor
man.
Tbe Uernian lost his identity entiiely unιΐ iicu, ο ceins eacn ( vvouio De lu oramary
times
six
to
l'or
5
eight
cents), and all the
in Uis brother, or perhaps more accutately his |

MONEY

philos-1

Dutchman, and was involved in
He lought tolerably well undei
the second Frederick, but tbe first Napoleon
etole all his laurels; after Sadowa and the
campaign of 1866 he was considered to ha^e
redeemed himself somewhat, but alter ali it
■Wis not much ot an exploit to thrash the
c

rnsin,

the

his disgrace.

A lutilonc

inj

olmstcf

ocni'ir

done that at some

Furnnaat·

period

nalinn

necessaries of life in the same proportion.
j Willi the exception ol rice, codfish, jerked
beef, and lard, which have al«o alvanced in
price; but with incieased stocks of those article s we will not starve. Without such increase there must be much suffering.

An affecting story is told by the Memphis
papers of a young and Wutilol blonde, whom
a keen-eyed si loo η keeper saw ia
gorgeous

1ί·ι

of its existence.

array in a hack with the

propiietress of a fashday or two a sad-look-

But somewhere about the second day of
of the current year the 'stupid
Du:cbman" finally disappeared, has iiot been
seen or beard of since—and never will bt
a:aiu in this world. Fiom about the 4th ot
August preceding be had been rapidly growing dimmer and at length he vanished at Se
dan—or rather his metamorphosis was com-

ionable bagnio. In a
iu<r, gray-haired old man came into bis saloon
lor a glass of ale, and disclosed his errand in
Memphis He was from Arkansas, and was
seeking his only daughter, who bad left her

September

home aud friends and

gone, he knew not
He described ber beauty, and spoke
which he had
lovingly of her goluen tresses,
''
"
many a time and oft entwined around his
fingers. The kind hearted publicaD, bidding
the sorrowful lather wait, hastened to the
den of infamy, asked for tne girl, and on meeting her fold lier that ber father was in town,
and with tears in bis eyes besought her to re-

whither.

Millinery,

Shawls,

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, tui
♦

Fall Hirer

plete.
The Dutchman of the newspapers, and periodicals ol to-day is a prodigy of valor, learn-

ing

and

sagacity—"just a hunk of brains," tc
use the energetic expression of a celebrated
humorist. A>e bis tobacco and lager beet

home. The poor girl's heart was touched, she hastily disrobed herself of ber finery,
put on her honestly bought clothes, entered
a carriage and was soon iu her lather's arms.
They 1' ft for home on the Dext boat, blessing
the kind benelactor whom Providence bad
sent them.
turn

blemishes?

Not at all. Both these stimulants together with the sour-krout aiid Dutch
cheese are instantly converted by that wonderiul oiganism into intellectual power and
nervous em rg<. Do not mistake the
apparent stolidity of the man lor what was former
ly denominated "teutonic phlegm." It is
Only the repose that is tbe unlailing characteristic of great souls—indeed t he distinguishing characteristic. The anciens depleted all
the inhabitants of Olympus but one with animated countenances;—that one was Jupiter,
whose features indicated theeterral tianquillity of tbe King of gods and men whom none
can move or distuib.
Such a superhuman
being is the Piussian—tbo representative
Dutchman of to d.iy—with his needle gun in
his baud and his spiked heloiet on his head.
He bas suddenly become tbe foremost man ol
the human race, and all other men do him

The New York papers tell of a
young man
who, being the last one to leave a Brooklyn
terry boat at a late hour in the evening, recently, discovered a satchel and umbrella
which had been left behind in the ladies'
room.
There were but three or four lad es In
the whole party, so the young man seized the
satchel and umbrella and hurried after the ieceding passengers. Holding both articles
aloft, he hurriedly questioned several people.
Γο none of these belonge 1 the
property be
had taken possession of. After waitiu ? aoout
the ferry liou e some time, he took the
captured articles home. Of course he
expected
that tbey would be speedily
advertised, tor
the satchel, which was locked, and the umbrella. were well worth sume reward. But
<iav after
day passed—no advertisement apreverence.
iK'-an-d—and he obtained a key and opened
the little hag, which contained #4000 in
A correspondence has recently been
govpub- f ruinent bonds
(unreiis'.ereil), a portmonuaie
lished between Sti«uss, the, Geirnua tbeist,
in
holding $100
currency, a splendid watch
and Renan, the equally celebrated French and chain, a broken
ring, a gold thimble, a
locket
that
makes this sudden transition ot
containing 1 anΪ— elderly man's portrait, a
theist,
cli« -vi
the Outcbmin from a low place in the world's
ibëse words: "I have waited and waited"; you
estimation to that of a demieod exceedinclv
do not come, and I have ceased to
hope.—K.
instructive. Neither of these eminent men P." Upon a margins· pieo' of some
foreign
is a democrat. Both believe that a constitu- newspaper was the name of a hotel in New
York
that does not exist. The young man
tional monaichy is the best lorm or governconsulted police headquarters, and he went
ment tor European nations, so that their podaily to the morgue l'or some female to come
litical notions would ordinarily tied as little ashore, but now nearly two months have
gone
by and no trace ol the owner has been found.
sympathy on this sine of the Atlantic as their It
is orly by one ol three suppositions that
religious notions have done. Km from one
this mysterious satchel can be accounted tor.
portion of Strauss' letter all nations may de
Either murder, suicide or sudden insanity has
rive great benefit. The French need the les- overiaken the unfbitunate owner. In the
meantime the c istodiau of tlie unexpected
8ju most of all, certainly, but other
people foitune is half out 01 his wits with
the emneed ;t in a less degree, in ellect Strauss
barrassment tuat besets bis position.
this:
We
Geimaus
have
says
profiled by ad
Senatob Moiibill's Health:—We copy
yersily and have learned to recognize our nathe following from the Kennebec Journal in
tional defects. While jou have become intcx
icated with success in the school of Louis relation to the health of our distinguished
XIV and the two Napoleons, and have oume Senator:
As there has been many flj
to regard yourselves as susceptible of no furing rumors on
ther improvement, we in the midst of our thcstieui in regard to the coud it ion ol Senator Morrill, we have obtained from his attendmisfortunes bave been studying to oveicomi
ing physician. Dr. J. B. Bell of this city, a
true statement of his case. He has not been
our inherited faults of slowness and dreamivery well a* any time siuce bis return from
ness, and especially our dissensions. On tbe
other hand you have cherished your faults Washington, and had in August last an attack similar to the present, which consists
and constantly added intensity to the national chiefly in an
inability ol the stomach to lepassion tor glory, nqtoriety and robbery. tain any but the simplest nourishment, and
also to rise without nausea, combined ol
"CHoire," says Strauss, "which one of your course
w.t'i more or less general
debility. He
statesmen has declared to be the first word
bus been much better several times, when
in the French language, is, instead, the worst
slight errors of diet have pioduced a temporaand most ruinous word—one which you would ry aggravation. He is now steadily improving, but lorbidden by his physician to engage
do well to banish for a while from your dicbimself with visitjrs or
correspondence, or
anything that can aggravate the gastric disturbance. He will doubtless be fully well in
a few weeks under this
treatment.

tion arj."

The "e'upid Dutchman" will have

a suc-

to occupy the Flace he has
left vacant. Perhaps it will be the
very
Frenchman who has been his taskmaster, but
it ià to be hoped tliat the Republic will
cessor—some on?

A remarkable

bring

sobriety, sell-examination and
more

creditable

a

new

A Revenue Chase at Eastport.—The
St John Teiegiapb publishes the
following
dispatch dated at Eastport, Sunday evening:
The schooner Bessie, irom Hopewell, Ν. B.,

Baton, Waster, cast oil' from b>-r wharf th's
afternoon, white in custody of officer Kobh us
of the customs de| ailment, on tbe
charnu οι
having Haudnlenlly landed s:x fiikins 01 but-

Depute

tei.
Collector Nutt gave enase m the
steamer Belle Br wi and captured the Bessie near Indian Island, where she had
put in
fo· the purpose oi
landing the officer, isbe is
a fine erait, of
lorly ions register, owned by
Alex Uogers, L»r. Moore and t apt. Baton.
The chase « as short and excilit·?, a'lcr ibe
schooner found she was c'jased ; and it it had
not been lor torty latboms of cable »hicb she
put, the might have escaped. The captain
and cien weie struck and kicked repeatedly,
by some over-zealous voluuteer rfficials.

In the Circuit Court at Memphis, one day
last week a scene was enacted uot "down on
tbedocket." Judge Barbour Lewis was addressing the jury tor the plaintiff, and making use ot some strong ttrms, when the defendant exclaimed : ''Sir,that is not true."
Judge
l.ewis imperatively remark·*!: " Then I
say
jou lie, sir." wnen Mr Donovan went lor him,
knocking him sprawling across the bar table.
Mr Lewis quick
y îallied and kicked Mr Don
ovan vigorously in the
abdomen, when bvstui.ders interfered.
The Judge fined each
$50 for contempt ol Court.

The Tnlegrat,h thinks the inference strong
that tbe Captain violated the law, but blames
the Revenue offic" r for seizing the vessel in
Biiui'h waters, wiibout a shadow of legal formality. Further information on the subject
however,may place tbe conduct ol Mr. Nutt
aud his aid» m a different light.

A New Jeisey paper, with charming candor
tnd naivete, tells ho<v champagne is made
from eider. A barrel of cider, costing say
will yield 120 bottlee of champagne, which,
at say $3, oer bottle, will sell tor £·'!(>" by the
addition of a little Kb>ne wine, alcohol, sugar,
and caibonie .acid gas
And now. it says,
eid»r bas lis imi'ators id turn. The
bogus cider makers buy dried
apples and soak them.
The water is mixed with
alcohol, simple syrop, and carbonic acid, bottled, and sold for ci-

«A*

at

remains of a young
daughter of Capt. Frerrer. were found to be
ijuite limber, after having been brought from
Maryland in a close coflin. By the aid of a
'a.vanic battery a pulse of five beats to the
minute was produced, but the docter was
dually compelled to desM, on the s'id comicLion that all lurther attempts at resuscitation
nO'ild be fruitless. He wa< of opinion, howsver, that had medicai assistance been renderid at au earlier perjod, the lite of the
young
lady would have been saved.

and

career.

COHSTIl UTIONAUTÏ OF TUtC ltE GIST RATION Law affihmfd.—Jud"e Woodruff
gave
a decision in t l>e United States circuit
court
in New York
Wednesday, overruling the demurrer to the indictment
agains'. Quinn, a
regisiration repeater, and susta'uing the constitutionality of the new Congressional electional law. lie discussed
only ti.e 2Jih section 01 the act which relaies
solely to the
matter ot registration, and dnts noi
tjuch
any of the numeious questions which
may
emne up uuoer ot!»er sections ol this or
other
stntut^s. The Judge cites tour points 01 the
Constitution, under which it is claimed that
C<mires» has the right to make and enforce
the law, and shows briefly that the claims are
well gi' Uuiled, and the provisions 01 tne section under which the indictment is drawu
fully authorize*: by the Constitution. The
act does not affect the qualifications of voters
requited by the Slate laws ol New Toik. Jl
the State laws relating to lime, places and
manner of holding elections become imperative, or honest elections under tbeni impossible, hen Congiess clearly has the right to enlcrce such la»s in relation to the eleclion ol
representatives to Congiess, and inflict penalties for tbeir violation.
Judge Woodiuff
laid he was not prepared to say that Onngiess
could noi legally make a national
legiftraiion
law to apply to the whole United Slates.
Quinn will he sentenced Tbuisday and the
trial ot lour mi.re
repealers is set down lor
Jinday. Mr. Stoui,liiou, ctunsel for -the derence.saiJ that heiLounht this
ra, id proceeding was unusual. Jud^e Wooriiulf
replied
that he was not aware that it
was unusual to
arrest, try and convict criminals wiih the
greatest possible dispaUh. η was consistent
With the ends ot justice. Caleb Cuslnna
was
(worn in this morning as a special
istiic· attoiney to assist in the Dial ol election cases

of suspended animation
Washington,D. C. The
lady, sixteen years of age,

case

recently occurred

Nominations by the Govebob.—To SolemMarriages L. F. McKinuey, Bridgtou;
George W. Buzze.ll, Cuebing; J. F. TooUer,

nize

York : Wm. F. Ober, Portland; Edward McSweeuey, Portland; D. J. Halde, Waterville;

Henry
Libby, Leeds.
Androscoggin Co. Thomas B.
SVaterf'^rd, J. P. Q.
A.

Aroostook Co. Albion P.

Swan, South

Wellington, Fort

Tail field, Trial Justices.
Cumberland Co. Henry B. Flint, West Baldno, J. P. Q ;David P. Chaplin,Bridgton, J.P.

} ; Fteeman Harding Gorbam, Trial Ju'.; A·
mirwicn,i-oruauu, jxui. îruo.; *^uas. w.rora,
Juhn E. Dow, Portland,
: ^ortlai.d, Not.Pub.;
ίο t. Pub.; Ja-ob McLellan, Harbor Com. S.
Γ. Corser, Haibor Com.

Hancock Co.,H>ram D. Coombs, Gouldsboro,
Γ. P. C.; VVm. \V. A. Reath, Tremont, J. P.
i ; Cuuimiugs M. Holden, Tremont, J. P. Q.
Kennebec Co., Bichard M. Mills, KeadGe'd,
f· Ρ

Q.; Eliab hjon, Manchester,

J. P. Q.;
J. P. Q·

Horace H, Hamlen. Augusta,
Liucoln Couuty, William Budgdon, Beothbay, J. I". Q.; Alviu Piper,Djmariscotta, Corner; Butus K. Wright,
Trial

Westport,

tice.
Penobscot County, Michael
Waldo
;or, J. P- Q

Jus-

Schwartz,Ban.Cu., Samuel Fletcher,

Belmont, J. P. Q.

The San Fbakcisco Mercantile Libbaby
LiOTXEKT —Thd Mercantile Library Associa·
, ion oi Cali oruia, being desirous of paying ofl
1

ts

large debt, started

a

lottery, selling 200,000

ickeis at Ç5 each and oflering §500,000 in
Herald tells au inter1 irizes. The New ΥυΗ'
windfall to
« sting little fctory respecting the
ilr Helmau of that city, who held the ticket
1

phich drew S100 000. A friend of his purbased 100 tickets lor distribution. Helmau
ras counied ία at the stirt, but when the disnbuiion took place he was absent from the
iity and his claim was transferred to another.
J h returning to town ho found the tickets all
;o*ie, but one of the party, Mr. Biederman,
ipared him one ticket from hie lot. This ticket won the $100,000.
Mr. Biederman originalV had twimy tickets, which cost him
$100,
jut the sale o· one ticket to Mr. Hetman left
lis investment at $95. His nineteen tickets
1 Irew a
prize of $100, which shows a net profit
if $5 to Mr. Biederman. Mr. Helman's investnent of $5 brought a return ol

$100,000. Two

Kid Gloves,
*■-

Hosiery,

mation

Kailread Ticket Ageucjf

175Fora and 1 Ezch iiige 3 ts., Portland.

HENRY P.

Shooting

Underwear,

Dress Goods,

I*
O·

Laces and

Edgings,

I

TV

Jewelry,

The at'ack wa· préméditât· d and uiade
rebel soldiers, wearing police unilotms,
aud intended rolel.v to muider unnfiending
Republicans. Tbe Secretary expresses surprise tbat tbe loss of life was not greater tba"
reported, as the filing w;i- rapid and caused
the meeting to break up quickly.
Secretary
Robeson says be is tu'ly convinced tbat tbe
spirit of ibe rebellion bas not yet bees subdued,
and that tbe strong arm of tbe government
will yet have to be felt before participants in
tbe rebellion will learn to respect the laws and
not molest those who have always b^en loyal
aud choose to maintain opposite political sentiments.

Peri·

INews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

R. S.
teemed
o'clock
h«*ait.

Ambrose, for many

highly e·1mercbani ot Lt wiston, died at eievpn
Weduesday night of paralvsis 01 tbe

He bad

Wednesday

was

years

a

bejn ill for .-orne tiu.e but
more comfortable aud his re-

covery was confidently anticipated.
The lumber dealers et Auburn and ]>wisto are preparing tlie'r teams for tbe winter logging expeditions. Tbe teams will go into the
woods iu early December.
The Lewiston Journal says a new survey of
tbe proposed railroad exieusion of the AndrosTbe new route
coggin road is being made.
crosses the Androscoggin near the Continental
tbe
other
shore
on this side of
striking
Mill,
tbe Litile Androscoggin near the Point, then
passes up the bank of theLi'lle Androscoggin,
crossing tbat stream near aud above the present highway bridge, then passing directly up
tbe right bank of the iver, striking the Grai k
Trunk railroad iu the vicinity of Hotel Road
Station, thus giving direct connection with
Mechanic Falls and Portland by this route. Ii
is confidently asserted that this extension will
soon be put under contract.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Joseph Nelson, ol New Gloucester, this year,
will ojanufaciure from 4000 to 5000 bushels of
apples iuiocider. He usually makes oue hundred barrels of cider per year, but this year be
will make over five hundred barrels.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

TbeObronicle says Monday morning last a
train »f eleven freight cars, loaded wilh caitle,
Auoroscoggin R. R. at
left the depot of
West Farcnington. *Tive more cars were taken
ou at North Jay.
Large quantities of apples
and potatoes are being shipped over the road,
aod the freight business ot the road is rapidly

increasing.
The heavy rock excavation on the Koox &
Lincoln railroad in Woolwich is now completed and the work of layius th*· rails his commenced. This cut is probably the deepest an!
moit extensive in Maine, wemy-two thousand yards of solid rock and thirty thousand
The
yards ot earth having been taken ont.
gruiii'g ol the toad '9 now nearly completed.
The bridge work is progressing rapidly.
The
rolling stock is nearly readv and the road will
be
to
Wisca&et in a few
opened
probably
weeks.
TOKK COUNTY.
The Biddeford Democrat announces the failure of Β. Κ DoiifF & Co
giocers at Smith's
corner, and says their liabilities are heavy.
The Democrat tells a ctory of a Biddeford
young lady, who lately fell heir to a few thousand dollars, and who was
picked up by a I
sharper, who married her, took possession of
bis wile s
dowry and then departed for distant lands, to
regain his health" leaving his
wile in a wretched
state, she bavin·: lost ho'h
name and money. The Democrat
says this is
third ladv on which this game lias been
played
within thirteen months,jet sives no names.
Oil Tuesday Mr. Robert Κ'ηε tell from the
end part of the D y Dock at the Kittery Navy
Yard, striking one wriston a bawser and the
other wriet on the gunwale of the boat as be
landed in the wa»er, altera fail of 20 teet.
On Tuesday, Mr. Samuel Pilsbui.v, nccomnanifd bv bi« sou and biother, was sailing 'n
the ••Snow-bird," near the moaib m Sjco
river, when a sudden gust ol wind came up,
and completely overturned the boat, but wonderlul to say none were drowned, although it
was by great effort that Mr. Charles Pilsbury
was

rescued.

»ΙΜ)ΓΙ.ηΚ

IHCHf,

Out the Cold Î

perfect prafecd·· a|»mal cold*
rata, sa«w, dual, etc·
It is the only
moulding

a

Composed Entirely of Rubber.
will save many times It· cost in
fuel.
Sk.vd ik YOUR Orders eault to avoid
poinuneiit. Soul and applied by

J. HENBY COV1LL. Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,
POHTI.AND, OR.

Wanted^Immediately

I

S MEN AT
140 EXCHANGE STREET.
norl

t.t.s 3\v

MUSICAL.

Flannels,

Messrs. Ha we.* & Cragin formerly with O. Dits ο η
Co., Bosion. bave purtb tsed tbe entire slock ot
Sheet Music, Music Book* and other Musical Merchandise owned by tne late Wm. Paine,
Portland,
to wbich bave been added a lar^e number of
Pianos,
Organs, Melodeons. Violin·, Gui'ar.*, and variou«
Musical
other
lua rument» ol the best manufacture.
Also a very choice and extensive selection oi Sheet
Music. Pub ic attention is called to the above and
patronage respectfully solicited.
HAWK* & CKAUIN, 77 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. Music seat by mail and particular a'ten·
tion given to orders.
nov4d3t*

Soaps,

Woolen Goods,

&

MORRISON

Repellants,

kinds ot

has all

Materials for Wax Flowers I
A>'D

ARTISTS* SUPPLIES.
Opposite Pickle Β·ιμ·
ηοτ4·1»

OF

WRF-I .M»

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

An unlaHing remedy tor all Bronchial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diprheiia, Dry-

Ο GIA

EC

net·» ot tbe ihroaior Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wondertui modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on oi the greatest
blessings
to mankind in its appiicution to diseases ot th·
throat and its great curative qualities in all affection! ot the ehest and lungs.

SS-A.1ST,

Dr. Weils' Carbolic Tablets,

«

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which cnemically combine, producing a Tablet more
high) ν medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
ν
FOR tOUGni AND COLDS
Well·» farfcellc Tablet· are a Mar· Car·.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov-THw

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,
PORTLA.WD,

BAILEY <£

910 Made from OO Cents!

ME.

J. B.

Warerooms !

βθ

Next doar to Middle Street,
phew the largest and cheapest stock of

the State, comprising the beet make of

Breecft loading "«hot Guds,
Muzzle loading' «hot Ο une,
Sporting· and Target liifles,
RE VOL VE RS.

CHICKERING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

8KATESJ
Powder, Shot, Car», Cartridge»,Flatke, Touche», Ac
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novisntc

From

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

For Sale 1

sell;

can

Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated naines In Pennsylvania· Our stock comprises all gradet from the ire· burning Fianklin, to
the harues1. Lehigh. For sale at prices to cult the
times.
TTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

HASON & HAILIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50. $100, 125 AND UPWARDS.

E^**IlluniriMcd Circa Jan

and

Prie

PIANOS
le Large mid

Liât «eat free to any aJdre*··

ΛΜ)

Complete, cmb ariug tbe

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eo!2mo 19

M

Se

AGEE

A

finest Qualities and Latest

Styles,

293 Congress street*

PIKE

SHIRTS

MADE TO OEDEB.

UJYDEH,

SUIR TS

DRAWERS.
ARDIGAN J ΑΓΚΒΤΝ,
GLOVES, in créât ▼oriciya
SCAB FM, lotral Hijrlr·,

COAL!
$8.00.

tion, &c.

NECKTIES

A>D BOW··

lODimtV, )■ the be·!

qnnlllie·,
SUSPEniDEHS, buaflinn,
French

Not 2-fKtr

ud

American

«UIBT4 AND COLL ABB

College,

^yConducted with signal snreess tor thirty yean
pasf by GEORGE N. COMER, A. 11.. Piesidenf,

the onfidence of the
community, au·! has
hereby peculiar taciiiiles tor providing suitable EM·
ployment ιοί its graduate?, (ma β and
female.)
upen Day and Evening.
Cataloguas and circular*, giving tull informaion,
nithstvlesor Handwriting taught, and Ustot'Mr.
Comer's work? on Ρ«,νμ\Ν8·ιρ. Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Ac., sent i»js* paid, or may be had
FtiEK, at the C»l>eg:e, 3 &-t Washing··· Street,
correr oi West Stleet. Boston, where the
public is
invited to inspect the arraogemeu-.s. ocl9eod-w4wSN
possesses

Second-Hand Pianos.
We have two second-hand Pianos now in our
Ware-rooms wbich we will sell cheap, as we desire
to make room tor new instruments.
Boft in go»d
arder.
BAILEY & NOYES,
io3d3tsn
Book ellers, Exchange st.

BROS.,

BATE JDSr BEUBIVED

300 Bbl«. Union*,
150 Β bis Cranberries,
200 Tabs Choice

Batter,

Which they offer to the trad· at Bette* Prict*
Sot l-dlw as»

(">1· /

\A

«pUv/

Waterproof OJoth,
UNPREOEDENTED
AT

L.

ment,

cents.

EX A MINE !

a

Bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs.
t, 1,10,12 1-2, IT, 20,13,

TABLE

Large

KlHrijri

«I

UlTCF

EXAMINE!

Napkins,

of paralysis, restores it to a condition oi
sickness at the s'emacli, pain between

right side, yellow

A.

GOODS Σ

Q. LEACH,

warns

au

assistant.

Particulars TAYLOR «& CO., 20,htate st, Boston.
nou4d3t

Shoe and Clothing
unsineM tor saie
one of the best town* in New
England, best
store in the
place, well fitted up, doing good
business, established many years; long lease and
low rent. Cbance seldom met with; as present owner

IN

cough, low fever,and other symptoms which indicate
the various phases ot acute and chronic liver complaint, are one and all promptly relieved, an·! finally
removed, by the action ot this laraous preparation,
which is at once the best ot correctives, the g ntlest
and most genial of aperients, an infallible regulator,
and a powerful restorative.
Persons of a billions
habit, who use the Bitteis as a protective medicine,
will never suffer the pains and penalties ot liver disease or billions remittent fever.

Notice.
Pohtland, Oct. 3lst, 1870.
Messrs. Jordan and Blake »re now rexdj to serre

their customers end all who mar tavor them with
their pationate at No. 2 Long Wharf. Sball keep
a fall assortment of
Provision·, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is onr motto.
noTl-3w
JORDAN & BLAKE.

Jfladame Caprell,
The Celebrated Clairvoyant and Physician who
has performed such wonder*h 1 cures, during her
sliorr sojourn in this place, leaves Portland positively Satuiday next, November 5.
oc2fc*ntf

Trusgfee, Flastic Stockings, Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
supporters
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring's Drug
Store, corner £x«hang« and Federal (ta.
*epl3tfsn

business.

irom

Partieulaie,

Ta ν

lue

Express Co.

NOTICE.

1jov4<)3c

Lunch aad Lager Beer Saloon for
sale.
loea'iou in Boston, nicely fitted up, large
cash

BEST

trade
Excellent cbance tor a man with »
capital. Change ot business, reason lor selling.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
nov4-3t
20 State st., Boston.
small

Diess and Clonk Making
For Sale.

Chance seldom ottered.
Particulars Taylor &

Co, 20 State st, Boston.
nov4<13t

For Sale at a Bargain t
AVERY desirable House, centrally located and in

I»ertect order, with mo»t ot the modern improvements, splendid neighborhood. Terms easy
to suit the puu-httser.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 2J State St., Bo* ton.
nov4d3t

A

TEACHERS Institute

ucted

con

by Supervisor

Webb, opens at New Gloucester ibis moroing
continues through to-morri w,
Wm. A P.
St ne ot our
City High School gives a lecture this
evening before ine teacher* and friends uf education. The institute at Bolster's Mill* will be held on
the 18th and 19th inst.
nov4rd
and

Found !

A

SMALL BOAT between

Ponland and Cow

island.

no4d3t

Apply

at

GEO. W. TRUE & CC/S.
116 Commer» ial

street.|3

Paisley Shawls.
J.

It.Corey &Co.

Have

Monday,

Oot.

m. train will lore the
street, at 12.15 p. m. prompt ; all
>rriers should be entered on the Express C·. OrderBook, previous to 11 a. m.

ifflce, 90 Exchange

JAS. £. PRINDLE, Agent.
G lot*

rhls

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world;
only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; nodlaappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and

IS

cits

hiir

sort an

1 eautitul black

or

AND MIXED.

WAIMTED
β

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee
rill be iound superior to all others lor Cougbs.Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
rxceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatng, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike a ebaim. Also Rushton's ( F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
1 or Consumption,
Scrotals, &». The oldest, partit
< md
best In the market.
Use no other. Sold by
MW?n-d*w(m
^ruggi.ts generally.
A ttare Chance tor Business.
sale, tlic sto 'k and fixtures nt one ol tbe best
LoDry Goods stores in the iltv οι Portland
af Ion < he very best. Boom and convenleni «s for a
Rent
business.
low.
Poor
Shawl
and
arge Cloak
leaith obliges tbe present proprietor to retire trom
Further portisilars by addressing
he business.
eelSuU
'Dry Ooods," P. 0. Box, 1018.

Square I

Oct 25 is 1.&WS»

brown.—

lnn<".l-l«JIH.V(llvrJtw

and

LOSQ ASD SQUARE, PLAIDS, ΒΙΠΙΓΕΟ

the

by all Droggists and Perfumers, and properly
ipplied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory, IS Bond st.N.T

Scarlet OrouLd··

WOOLEI SHAWLS

Free 8t.

Batcbelor's Hair Dye.

1

an

Black Thibet Shawls,
Long

O'J

ot Une

XLÂJ

To Let.

ROOMS

large asaeitment

In closc and open, BlacU

Clean eb restores

gloves equal to sew. Fur sale by all
Iraggists and fancj goods dealers. Price 28
Mots per bottle.
mr28-dlj
loiled

with Board.
sn»ue22<ltl

a

PAISLEY
Long&*quare Shawls,

tc2Ssnlw

Jouven's Kid

Just received

31at,

rhe Express tor the 1.10 p.

PGR

Business

r STABLISHED many years, with a regular ran
JJt ot' first-cla^s, A. No. 1 customers. Very centrally located, three splendid rooms, well turnithed.
Ex el lent chance for *ny person wiita a very small
capital Sickness tbe only rtason for selling.

ON AND AFTER

frjs
(old

& Co, 20 State st.Bopton.

4sn2w

Canadian

suffusion

of the skin, costiveness, dr wsiness and lauguor
dimness ot sight, colic, palpitation of the heart, dry

Me.

ÎN

At my usual Low Prices.'

The

the shoulders and in the

Saco,

Partner Wanted

Teacher's Institute.

EXAMINE!

DRESS

No word·» can do justice to its marvel-

It does go right to the spot. It operates directly upthe disordered organ, and whether unduly active

female, in

Addiess ♦'Novelty" Co.,

a well established Hotel, regular run ot fljitclass paying business, well furnish*! throughout, projertv wort η $700u. Excellent chance tor a
man or woman as present owner is a
widower and

$1.00

ν«·ρΐΗΙ·Ι·

the

state

Dinner

FOR THE MILLION.

on

a

LINENS,

All f Linen,

BAILEY.

or

manufacturing business rt home.

92500.

Wear,

Much Under Price,

convalescent sufferer, who describes it as "çoing
to the spot,*' tell the story as clearly as may he

in

SO centa. Look at then,

wooIems,

efte t upon ihe diseased liver. The simple words

health.

and

For Men's and Boy'*

right

or

EXAM IX Ε !

No. 94 Middle Sreet.

tHV

markable.
ous

all Kinds,

LOW PRICES.

TWO HUITDBEDDOZ"LINES TOWELS,
10.121-2,16, 20 and 2S cents. Ala· a large assortS3 to 73

Ac.

FARM,

9*000. Boot.

48

American

WEEK paid agents, male

anew

No capital required.
nov4f4w

Price·

BLANKETS, BLJNKETS /

eminent among the heilth-restoring preparations of
the age, its anti-Mliious virtues are not the least re-

ol

.Book-keeping, Naviga-

GORDON

and

wonderful medicinal properties which
have rendered Hosretter's Stomach Bitters pre-

.

and Square,

assortment as any la the elty,

an

tbe lowest.

OC
AV

Comer's Commercial

Furnishing Goods !

English

oc31sn ta

Among

PEALER8 IN

GENTS'

lot or

REVOLVERS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, t liâtes,

PORTLAND.

Writing,

large

Orders Irom the Country promptly answered.

Also, a troh rarîo ofA< adia stove and
grate whi'h is to be silii at the above low figure.
Ju-r received, a large car^o ol nice I'ri sli
nilutd Cumberland, which will be sold very
low, soretlor to
iny. I'rv H,
uytrs el large lots will receive a
discount.
libera'
very
Hard and so t woo i, slab·,
bark, bard aud soft wood, edslngs, constantly on band.
«Ey*For the conveaience of our customers orders
may be leu at Harris'Hat Store; No. il Danforth
ir >io. 14 Pine 8ti et.
St.;
oclTsn
jλ MES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot ot Park street.

jHâRLES CÏÏSTIS & 00,,

a ntw

Frank Wesson's Pocket Rifle,

STATIONERS,

SIOVE.

Aa

Double & Single Barrel Shot Guns,

G.

STOVE

ACADIA

Exchange St.,

Juft received

NOYES,

L

Paisley Shaw Is, Long

ot the

sens can each make
IOO PKB ΜΟΛΤΗ IN WIlKTfe.·.
10,000 copies will be mailed tree to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
S» riugilelu, Mass.
nov4|4w

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
Which will be sold as cheap as tbe
cheapest, being
determine'! each successive season to make tbe stock
more attractive and deturaMe. and
increasadarge'y
ing business based on lowest price* for cash, enables
me to aiways present t> mv customers tbe latest
American and fcueopean Styles at th·
Meat tfcateaaklt if rice·!

To be (old at low prices.

MAGjTF PT°VE, this coal ?s superior to
anything in the market for stovp or range ns<>, and is espeically
inapt tc to Mage» stov< s and ranges. It canni
be tbtalned at any other place than James &
Williams, as
îey ar tbe only agents »n «(aine. Ail we a*k is lor our customers
to try in on< e. Price loir.

$8.00.

48

stock of

km make· 1· the ceantvy.

AND

Ο

Our

ORGANS

bXCIlAAGE MIRkET,

Ô

RIFLK"

offer fix ira Indacemenfa to Customer·.
"

friends and (be public that
New York,

double the prolits
and bow tanners and 'beir
SHOWS

Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

4000 Tons

WE ABE THE WSOLESALE STATE AGENTS
For Ike Instruments which
and
we

RespectftiUy informs bit

be bas just returned from Boston and
with an elegant assortment ot

Ιϋ-4, 11-4, 124,
to SO.OO.

BAJTOALL, McALT J8TEB & CO·

Great Réduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

Farmer's Helper.

how to

S3.00

COAL.

to make

1870

Q. LEACH,

is retiring

HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

A.

•f every deaeripti·*.

AND

MASON

Fall and Winter.

84 MIDOLE STREET,

SPORTING GOODS!
In

1870.

LUCAS,

Exchange (Street,

can

urgent'y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tain pies sent (postage
paid) tor 50cents 1 bat retail easily lor 910. K. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Y.
nov4t4w

SOMETHING

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers

NOYES'

Piano-Forte

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Mr. D. S. Buiter6eid, of Piesque Isle raised
from seven eighihs of an acre 375 nusbels of potatoes, aud from tbree-louri lis ot an acre 24 1-2
bushels of wheat, says the Pioneer.
Mr. Freeman Haydeu, of Presque Isle,
states that he gathered this year from three
acres ot ground. 700 bu-bels of
potatoes,25
biKhels of shelled corn, 7 bushe.s of beans, and
1000 good pumpkins.

*■ IBU1II»

■yit

·>

ALSO

State

»IUW.

Moulding and Weather Strips

Perfumery,

VUUICU,

ex

J. O. I.ÏCA»,

—

No. 6!J Exchange 81., Portland, Me.

Keep

Best Plated Ware,

Island with perfec success. Such a remedy is
within the reach of every one, and should be
known to the whole world.

by

15lh ·ί NeTcmbur.

the

MILLER*S PATENT

under the caption of "Protestantism a Failure." But it turned out tbat Mr. £wer himself iras tbe failure. His service was ton much
tor those who did not wish to so to Rome, aud
too little for those who did.
Like the English
critic who attempted murder and only committed suicide, Mr. Ewer himself went utder.
His beautiiul house lias been sold to tbe Society of St. Bartholomew, one of the most evangelical iu New York.—Ν. Y Letter.

scale.

»-

novleodtd

«

Secretary K< beson, who has returned from
Norfolk, where he has been speaking, is represented as saying that tbe disturbance which
enrred during the progress ot the Republican
meeting was a riot similar to the ot.e in New
Orleans a tew years ago, only on a smaller

1

ίΐλΖΓ'
<L
(Joo.'s Arc..

a

Mb Eweb's Failubb.—Mr. Ewer was a
young aud popular Episcopal clergyman. He
rode ou the loam ot popular favnr. People
crowded to hear him, especially the young. He
is reported to have been an actoj, and ne read
the service in tbe siyle of Forrest. Tbe snperb
Grecian Chapel ou Filth avenue, built of brown
stoue by Mr. Townsend as a Baptif Cburcb,
was purchased lor tbe services ul Mr. Ewer.
Every pew was instantly taken. The committee kept long lists ot patient waiters fur sittings. The jounsc man's head was turned. He
ran mad on Ritualism; separated
himself as
widely as he dared from the Protestantism of
tbe cburcb; put into his chancel everything
tbat it would bear that tended towards Borne.
Altras, super-altars, candles extraoruinarv in
number, processions and recessions, genuflections, boning, kneeling on tbe pavement towards the altar, and worshipers crossing themselves—marked tbe service. Not coûtent with
this, be preached a series of sermons in which

Remedy for Canceb.—Col. Ussery of the
Darish ot Dc Solo informs tbe editor of the
Cidd.; Grzntte tbit he fully rested a remedy
lor his rrjuhlesome diseas", recommended to
him by a Spanish woman, a nanve of tbe
C"Uotrv.
The remedy is this:
Take an egg
and Ireak it, peur oui tbe wbite, refining tbe
in
salt
with the
the
in
and
mix
shell,
put
yoik
.folk as Ions as it will receive i' ; stir them together umil a salve is foimed; put » portion
of this on a piece of f ticking pi '.sier ana apply
it to tbe cancer about twice a day.
He bas
tried tbt remedy twice in his own lamily with
entire success. N.O Picayune
It has also been tried in two cases in Rhode

PORTLAND, HIAME,

Tueiday,

1st Prize. 1 doable barrel breech
loading Shot
Gun worth $100.00.
indPklza. 1 Sporting Rifle worth
$2S.C0.
3d Pbize. 1 Target
Rifle, $16.00.
<0 Rod Open Sijht. 80
Taliscope.

tem will be extended as soon as the advantages of the present preliminery arrangement
are lully tes'ed.

111»

Match!

TICKETS $1.00 Γ0Β bTBINO OF THEEE.

city,

U1

WOOD, Agent.

GRAND

a

UlCctaU llf UJ

beobtaned at the

can

Not 4dti

the benefits of the signals will be confined to
the large towns, bnt it is in contemplation to
extend them to the rural districts by an arrangement of guns and bell signals, as follows:

UD attaLKKU LUC Χ

Lin·,

Stoning ton Lin·,
Springfield Route, all rail.
Shore Una, all Ball,
And thence to phllidelpbia. Baltimore and Washington. with Tin»· Tablée, and all necessary Infor-

·:·

and towue and be made
news-rooms and through the newspapers. The
system is not yet fully under way, Portland)
one of the stations, not having sent out any reThis system will unports, nor received any.
doubtedly be of great practical advantage in
oommercial, agricultural rnd other t.usiness
affairs. The great loss of human life and property by fl jod in Virginia, the recent disasters
on the great lakes might bave been foreknown
and their sad results somewhat modified by a
system like that now established. At present

minute it a tornado, thunder or bail storm,
terrific gale or aoy destruct've stum is apiuteivals of three minu'es if an
ordiuary rain etoim is approaching rapidly; at
nil
minutes it an ordiuary rain
of
intervals
storm is appruxcbing slowly; and at iut>-rvals
ot t-n minutes it'a destructive river flood is app-oacbing. lu cat-e of very dectruetive storms
or floods the signals may
be repeated, alter a
suitable interval, to give addi ioual warning.
At large cities, wbeu a destructive storm is approaching, fire aud cburcb bells may also be
ruog aud steam whistles be blown three times,
at the same intervals as the guus, tu increase
the warning.
This is tbs plan suggested to the Secretary of
War by prominent meû in different parts of
the country, and it is very likely that the sys-

—

The aafeat, matt reliabl» »nd fastest
lines running
Wut.
Rates continue $6.50 lowtr tbm at the
beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Pa'ace Can run on these
lines.!
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
pointa South over the

BUT

important cities
public at mercantile

proaching; at

AMD

—

PchitItmI· Central Kealea

to all the

Ateach
county seat and principal town
cannon is to be kept ready by the officials at
tne court hou»e or bv a tire comuanv. and as
soon as the news is received of a coming storm
is to be fired three times; at intervals of one

Chicago

to

OVICE ΓΒΚ

Plurality, 1210.

telegraphed

ι

Lake Shore and
Olickl|·· 9ailk«l·
•

The Storm Signal Service —The system
of meteorological observations at the different
military stations of the country, for the purpose of telegraphing warnings of approaching
storms and other atmospherical phenomena,
which was established under an appropriation
granted by Congress last winter, w<-nt into op
eration on the 1st inst., and berealier the directiou and force of the wind, the height of the
barometer and thermometer and the s .ate of
the weather atdiâerent hours of the day are
te be

«Λ

'.

Great Reduction in Kates I

"

Own

AOVKBl iS·

MKW

LADY AGENTS for Portland and
vicinity.
ALARY or
V. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
oc285n't
17 Fluent HI· ck. Portland.

COMMISSION.

li'JO Tub*

Vermont. Canada and
"Western Butt r.
R^JLS. NICE BALDWIN APPLES.

Q/\rk
*

J. S.

CROCKETT,
M

ocStdlv

Commercial at.

Board Wanted.
ami lady, »Hh
AGenfleman
all NrollT
IUe board in
unAirni»ti d

children,

iw.<
»,*Ni
Ro ni» tïirni-b·*
tereace siren.
R«* 4'. Ρ·>*·Μ*η·1
)<wv*4'4

a an

flood

ir

A^dre

«

l'ewter.

r.

Wanted.
man

ATOCXG
new««per.

to can?··· and
Ko one need

M»4«t AdUiwi X.

T.,

collet bill· for
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THE PBE8F
:

Friday

Morning, November 4,1870.

Portland and

New AdrertiaemeBla Τβ-Daf»

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.

Guns, Rifle®, Revolvers, ...J. B. Lacas.
ADVKBTISEMENT COLUMN.
Shooting Match... .J. B. Lucas.
Morrison....Artist»' bupp ies.
Kerp out the Cold.... J. Henry Co?ill.
Well's « 'arbolic Tablets.
$10 made irom no cents. ...B. L. Wolcott.
$60 a week....Novelty Co Sac \ Me.
$2000... .Partner Wanted... .Taylor & Co.
Boot, Shoe and Clothing Business.
$4o< 0.
Lunch and Lager Beer Saloon... .Taylor & Co.
Dress and Cloak Making Business for Sale.
For Sale at a Bargain... .Tay or & Co.
Teachers* Institute....New Gloucester.
NEW

..

Musical.... Η awes &

Cragin.

Only $20 to Chicago.... Henry P. Wood.
Found.... Boat.
Bnpreee Judicial. C«nrf.
O0IOBBB

TEEM, A. D. 1870, BA.RBOWS, J., PBBSIDINQ.

ThubsdA-Y.—Granville C. Tyler and Augustus F.
G)X vs. Dennis S. Perkins, Lewis Perkins, D. B.
Perkins, Isaiah Hall and C. B. Pmlsifer. Assumpsit
annexed for boots and shoes to the
$249. Plaintiffs are boot and shoe manufacturers in ibis city, and the defendants reside at
Mechanic Falls. The testimony on the part of the
plaintiff was in η ..balance, that sometime in December, 1868, the firm 01 Mil liken & Goes, retail hoot and
shoe dealers at Mechanic Falls failed, their liabilities
amounting to $2900 and their assets to abont $1700;
that the créait ors agreed to take the notes of the firm
on nine months for 35 per cent, of their claim, endorsed by these defendants, three of whom were also
creditors; and the arrangement was made whereby
these defendants should endorse the per centa°e
notes to the other creditors, take a conveyance of the
stock and dispose of it·. In accordance wiih this arrangement the deiendjnts took possession of the
stock an I put G>ss, one of the partners into the
store to continua the business, pay up the per centage notes and act as their agent. Goes went in and
under the direction of one of the defendants put an
advertisement in tho paper stating that the store
(which had been closed while the negotiations were
on account
amount of

poiiuiugj

was

ictipeueu

au'i

nicy

buuuiu

wuuuuq

the

purchase

ot the stock

by

the

defendants,

I

iu

do
branchée,
they should
keep also a good assortment of boots, shoes and rubbers for sale cheap, aad signed L. D. Goes, Agent ;
that Gosj mai purchases as agent, signed his letters
as agent, the goods came marked to him as agent,
and that the cases sat in the store marked to him as
agent. Several witnesses testified that some ot the
detendants had communicated to them the iact that
Goss was their agont, an 1 requesting them to patronise them ; that Waterhouse and Perkins were in
the store several times and looked over the books
and particularly the accouuts with the plaintiffs and
others of whom Goss was at the time purchasing on
credit. It was also in testimony, and admitted by
the defendants, that Witerhouse discovered a note
after Goss went in there, given to one Smith for
Stock purchased to go into the store, and which was
signed by Goss, but not as agent, and that Waterhouse ordered him (Goss) to add the word agont to
his name, which he did.
Ttiedeten ants deny their liability, and say that
Go*s was no agent of theirs with authority to bind
them with any such bargains, and say that he was
put in there alter the failure ot Miiliken & Goes and
and

certain work in all ils

1

not lor

the business, but to close
what there was left to the
best advantage, to buy only for cash to betaken from
the drawer at the time; that Goss was there instructed, and that tliey never at any time enlarged his
powers, and that tliey have not conducted in any
manner to preclude them from showing that these
were the instructions which he had, and that he had
no authority to purchase upon their credit.
Four of
the defendants acknowledged having seen the adver.
tisement signed by Goes as agent^nd the other never
saw it until att.r this suit was commenced, but alt
denied ever authorized it, although they made no ob"
jeution to it after discovering it. They denied ever
having any knowledge that he was puichasing on
credit until just prior to this suit being brought;
that they never examined the stock nor the books,
although Waterhouse says he did go in twice and
show Goss how to keep his books. Verdict lor plaintub for $251.27.
Strout & Gage.
Webb.
M. T. Ludden.
Rosetta Jordan vs. Chas. S.*Jordan. Libel lor divorce. Divorce decreed.
Howard & Cleaves.
Benjamin F. Wentworth vs. Hartlord Fire Insurance Co. Action on policy ot insurance against fire
to the amount of $2090 on a stock ot W. I· goods
and groceries and such other articles ae are commonly kept in a country store, contained in a story and a
hilt building, situated at South Limington, which
stock and building was wholly consumed by fire on
the 16th ot May, 1SG7. On trial.
Littlefleld.
Webb.
the purpose oi continuing
it up, to make a sale ot

Chase & Co., shoe dealers ία thin city. Defence,
that there was no partnership. The jury tonnd that
John H. Brown anil Ephralm Brown did promise
and Ivory L. Brown did not promise, and assessed
damages lor the plal .tiff for $150.61). The Jury alto
found specially that Ivory L. Brown was never a
member of the Arm; that he never represented himlelt as a member, and that he never i-romlsed jointly
with his sons to pay plaintifls.
Deane & Verrlil.
A. A. Strout.
Thobsday.—Thaddens B. Hiwley τ». Andrew
Qowe'l. Ac;ion to recover $2.25 paid for a pair ot
shoe· and not roinnded when the shoes were returned. Verdict for plaintiff for $2.25.
Mattocks & Fox.
Howard Λ Cleave·.
John T. Rogers vs. Arthur T. Hall et «1. Action
ol assumpsit on account annexed tor flour sold détendants. Defence» that they never purchased tl,e
flour, but that Rogers lilt it with them to sell lor
him. On trial.
Mattocks & Fox.
Howard & CJeaves.
JUDOS

MORRIS

Coin.
PRSSIDIltO.

Thursday.—State vs. James Doherty. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Patrick Keating. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 and costs. Paid.

Jollinga
Gen. B. F. Butler and party were in town
yesterday morning and left (or tbe Military
Asylum atTogus.
A boy accidentally tumbled into the cellar of
the empty lot corner of Centre and Pleasant
streets yesterday morning and injured his
head badly. He was conveyed borne.
We saw at Loring, Sbort & Harmon's yesterday afternoon a regular Yankee invention
in tbe shape of an inkstand that combines little bottles for red and black ink, sponge, letter
scales, miniature cupboard for stamps and
wafers, mucilage bottles, thermometer and
pen-rack. It is well worth looking at.
That splendid painting of H.'B. Brown's, entitled, "Morning on the Northern Coast," is
put up in a raffle at Hale's. The painting is
valued at 31200, and there are 210 tickets.—
They will no doubt meet «rith a ready sale.
U. S. Bonds were quoted at 89 3 8, 88 1-2
and 90 3 8 in London yesterday. Geld
opened
in New York at 110 3 4 and closed at 110 1-2.
We hei»r that Mr. S. B. Beckett is at woik
Uriel

on a

new

directory.

gone to New York.
James French, Jr., was brought before U. S.
Commissioner Clifford yesterday for carrying
on a trade witbout a license. He was held in
throe hundred dollar bonds for his appearance
next Thursday. Davis & Drummond
appeared for French.
The Dumber of volumes loaned from tbe

Public Library the past month was 325G.—
Number of borrowers 544.
John B. Gougb, Esq., intends visiting bis
father in London, Eng., next Juae. His lather
is 92.
The award of the underwriters on tbe Lancaster Hall building has been accepted
by Mr.
Brown, and repairs will
com-

ground into foam, a shapeless mass. A pleasing little study that is almost a finished picture, displays a (croup of rocks partly enveloped
in fog, through which the sunlight is strug-

gling,
are

and

a

little beach upon which the waves

gently breaking.

The Tyne

eyes, peers into the darkness to ste if any
si^ns of a sail are to oe seen. The moon
breaking through the clouds only serves to
render blacker and more tearful the aspect of
the billows, while at the same time, it reveals
the wreck around which the moonbeams play.
We would also call attention to a very pretty
view on the Songo River, with its banks glowing with rich autumnal foliage aVd a canal
boat just coming into sight around the bend.

leisure hour.

a

Monthly Sufpeb.—The Overseers of the
Poor had their usual monthly meeting and
supper at the Alms House last evening. By

invitation several "private" gentlemen joined
the party, making it about twenty in number.

begun the whole
company made a thorough inspection ot the
premises, visiting the kitchen, store-rooms,
work-rooms

and apartments of the inmates
successively. Those who were fortuuate
enough to he of the party speak in the

publi
speaker was, «ever draw attention to himsel
An excellent suggestion. Yet il his own pe
a

sonal reminiscences and stories about himse
had been omitted, his lecture on Orato:
spould have been very brief.
Rev. Mr, Churchill, a graduate of Audov

Seminary and recently appointed Professor ;
Elocution, writes to one of our pastors th:
possibly he might in vacation, give a course <
twelve lessons to a few professional m»n,
suggested. We understand that the cost of tl
series would be about $2.00. Parties interef
ed can consult with J. M. Palmer, corner
Congress and Middle streets.

DAILY

Domes ϋo
Foundering: οί

of substantials,

nicely

cooked and

[World's special.] Bismarck is unwilling to
let the war continue iu<o the winter. He fears
a popular outbreak
everywhere. News from
Italy is to th" same effect.
A dispatch from Brussels states that before
leaving Metz Bazaine took ont of the. army
treasury his salary as senator and marshal.
EXODUS OF ENGLISH

A Paris correspondent
says that after the departure of the Americans an exodus of English will take place, together with the remainder of the British embassy. The English staying here will be placed uuder thi protection of
the Americau minister. About 300 English
will avail themselves of the permission to de-

part.

THE FOOD QUESTION.
Food is becoming] scarce and dearer daily.
At the horse market yesterday 700 were sold
for culinary purposes. There had been previous sales. They all passed examination as
to fitness for food.
Donkeys aud mules were
also bought for cooking purposes, the former
in
great request.
being
TREACHERY OR NOT TREACHERT.

Brussels, Nov. 3 —The Independence Beige
says: We daily receive visits from escaped officers of Bazaine's army.
Their testimony is
conclusive as to the treachery of the commander.
The municipal officer» of Metz h a 76 issued
an address to the inhabitants, exhorting them
to patience under the mislortune which
they
they are not responsible for. The country and
will
not
exonerate
the people of Metz
history
from any share in the ignominy of her surrender.
Touns, Nov. 3 —The Monitenr prints a long
repo-t made by V iliour, an official who escaped trom Metz, charging Bazaine with treachery. He said Bazaine had but one motive, to
remain master of the political situation in
France. Aconplete history is given ol the
campaign of the troop3 while uuder the command ot'Buzaine, in the course of which it is
shown that the marshal opposed all proposals
for a general sortie from the fortress.
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Secretary

Robeson writes to Gen. Slociuu of
Brooklyn a denial of the report that he (Ilol.esaid
if Slocum was elected to Couson) lately
gress the administration would close the
Brooklyn navy yard on the first of December,
but says further, "It is luy decided opinion
that it is not for the interest of the government
to maintaiu navy yards ia the midst of
great
cities. This applies to the navy yard iu Brooklyn, in common with all other» situated within
the limits ο (.great municipalities. With adverse interests under an independent
government, the carrying out of such an opinion however is not within the power of the
department,
b it mast depend upon the will of the people
expressed through their representatives iu ConIIΛ

CHANGING

I

board the Victoria, dated

stating that the
steamer had put into that port on account of
sttess of weather. The keeper was sate. The
steamer was probably bound for New York.
miacellaneeaa Notice·*
It is denied that Portland will have aNilsson
Concert, as AnDie Louise Cary, who sings
with her, makes her first appearance in Portland Army & Navy Union Course by special
contract.
At 10 o'clock this morning F. O. Bailey &
at salesrooms a large assortment
of Stuffed Furniture, Chamber Sets, Carpets,
Stoves,&o. See advertisement in auction col-

Co., will sell

umn.

Theatbe.—By special request the popular
play of East Lynne will be performed this
evening, Dollie Bid well sustaining the character of Lady Isabel and Madam Vine, in the
recitation of which she is pre-eminent.
Mr.
Meldrum appears as Archibald Carlyle, and
the strength of the cooipaDy is so arranged as
to make the play effective. Undoubtedly theie
large

auuienee

to

This is the last evening but two of the company's performances in this city. On Tuesday
go

to Salem to open the

new

theatre in

that city.

I

The seditious trouble at Marseilles, which
had been reported as allayed by the concessions
ol the government here to the domands of ul-

tra-Uepublicans of Marseille*, have again become
reanimated, and now threaten to sllbverl
and discard all
legitimate authority of the Re·
publio. The Red Republicans have recently
received important
accessions from the moderate Republicans, and in
spite of the leniency
of the Tours government in
reinstating M. Es·
queros as prefect of Marseilles, bis continuant*
in office threatens to produce
serious consequence·. At a meeting ol the Albambra Club
of Marseilles, which is composed of
nrominenl
Liberals, that body, headed bv M. E-quiros in
person and General Cluseret, who had narrowly escaped pro-ecution lor bis attempts to lo
ment dissensions among the troops at
Lyons,
resolved to dismiss the government of the na
tional defense, to disregard bis
authority, ani
to proclaim the establishment of a revolution
ary commune, composed of the city of Mar
eeille* and a southern league of sixteen depart
ments, the valley of Rhone to favor a separati

and independent republic.

Hi.

SOLEMN JESTBRS.

The Paris Opinione Nationale of the 29th,
coutaius a summons addressed to King William and Prince Frederick Charles to appear
personally or by proxy before a tribunal of
Free-Masons in Paris to answer charges of perjury, their case to be adjudged by default
should they not appear. The document is duly
signed by the presiding officer of the Grand
Lodge of Paria.

A

RAILROAD GAUGE.

The work of changing the gauge of the Maine
Central road from Waterville to this
city commenced this morniug, and up to
night bad
reached a point halt way between Burnliam
and Pittsfield, where passengers for this
city
were met by a train froui the Ε. & N. A. road.
It will take three days to complete the woik.
It is laining heavily here to-day.

THE EMPEROR

NAPOLEON'S PAMPHLET ON THE
CAMPAIGN.

Figaro this evening pnblishes a version ®f
the Emperor Napoleon's pamphlet on the campaign of 1870, and the causes which led to the
capitulation of Sedan. The Emperor recalls
hjs manifesto just after misgiving with which
he listened to the cry "on to Berlin." He says
bis plan was to mass 150,000 men at Metz, 100,000 at Strasbourg, and SO,000 at Chalons and
cross the Khine near Haguenau with a large
force in order to separate Southern Germany
from the northern confederation.
He hoped
to win the first great battle and secure the alliance of Austria and Italy with France in imposing neutrality on Bavaria, Baden and Wurtemburg. The defects in the French military
system and delay in bringing up men and
He enumerates
material defeated this plan.
the difficulties encountered, bnt acquits his officers of blame.
The Germans having ample
time to bring the forces into the field, the
French were outnumbered and put on the defensive. The new plan was necessary, involvThis the regency
ing a retreat on Chalons.
d sapproved as discouraging to the public and
the Emperor was urged to resume the offensive. Yielding his convictions to McMahon's
advice the plan was adopted.
He alluded to
his situation after he had given up the commaud of the army and when his name aud authority was iguored at Paris as exceedingly
He acquiesced in the march for the
paintul.
relief of Metz, thuugh conscious of the danger
of that euteiprise. He describes the operations
aud analyzes the battles which preceded the
surreuder at Si daii aud gives an account of
his interview with Bismarck aud the King of
Prusssa.
The pamphlet closes with the declaration that the German successes are due to
the superiority of numbers, improved artiliery,
vigorous discipline, respect tor authority and
patriotic spirit of the people, which absorbs all
other interests and opinions.
It censures the loose habits introduced by
the African wars in which the French regular
troops have been engaged, which it enumerates
as a want ol
cohesion, absence of order, carelessness of bearing and the excess of the luggage carried by the iulantry. The efficiency of
the army was weakened, too, by the excesses of
the operations in the Corps Législatif and the
republican press introducing in it the spirit of
criticism and insubordination.

RAILROAD WAS

ENDED.
Poughkbepsie, Nov. 3.—The war between
the Duchess & Columbia and
Boston, Hartford
& Erie railroad companies was terminated in
the Supreme Court to day by Judge Barnard,
who granted a decree declaring forfeited and
void both the lease and deed ouce held
by the
Boston, Hartford & Erie, and restoring the
Duchess & Columbia railroad to the latter
company.
veumoKT.
Mostpelier, Nov. 3.—The Vermont Legislature on Thursday elected
George .Nich
o!s
of
Norllifield
Secretary ot State
W. G. Ferrin of Montpelier Auditor, W
W. Lynde of Marlboro, Quarteimaster Gener
al, Wm. Wells of Burlington. Adjutant Geuer
al, S. C. Phinney of Monlpelier, Sergeant-atArms.
The Legislatufa also elected as Judges of the
Superior Court, Johu Pierpout, James Barrett
Asabel Peck, T. R Kedfield and Jonathan
Ross.
Reporter, W. G. Viagerv; Railroad
Commissioner, R. F. Parker; Directors ot
State Prison, M. C. Rice, J. W. Hartshorn and
J. W. Sbedd; Trustees ot Agricultural College. Fred R. Blllillfra WrtMin» Puirlianka Pa»'
Dillingham aud Henry Clarke.
Trustees ot
lieforui School, Charles
Reed, Jolin L. Mason
and James M. Slade.

FLOttlOA.
STEAMER

FOUNDERED—GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
Lake City, Nov. 3.—Steamer Varuna, from
New York tor Galveston, foundered during tlie
night of Out. 15, oil Jupiter Iulet, Florida, and
all on board except tb« second mate and loui
men were lost. [The Varuna bad 35
passen-

gers.]

witness tuu

performance of this deeply interesting play.
Tbere
will ba no after piece, in consequence of the
length of the piece to be performed.

they

S

court.

Provincetown, Mass.,

win oe a

«

MEMORIAM.
Bangor, Nov. 3.—At the coming in of the
Supreme Judicial Conrt this morning, Justice
Kent presiding, there being a full attendance
of the members of the Penobi-cot bar, Chas. P.
Stetson, E-q., County Attorney, alter some
fitting remarks upon the recent death of their
brother, Gen. John F. Appleton, son of Chief
Justice Appleton, presented a series of resolutions suited to the occasion. Remarks were
made by Gen. Charles Hamlin, Col. J. P. Godfrey, F. A. Wilson aud E. W. Flagg, E-qa. ;
when after some feeling remarks by His Houor
Judge Ken', the resolutions were adopted and
ordered to be entered upon the recotds of the

The ΥιοτοβΓα heabd γκομ.—Sheriff Perry
last evening received a dispatch Irom the keepon

[Special to World.]— The correspondent of
the World was the first civilian allowed to enter Metz after the capitulation.
He found two
Americans who bad been in Metz during the
whole of the siege, Charles M. Eustice of Boston and Dr. Boylan ofNew Haven.
Tbp latter belonged to the American ambulance corps.
Citizens universally condemn the capitulation
and conduct of defense. There was positively
no starvation and very little suffering. The
city was full of all descriptions of provisions
and the prices modeiatc. On the walls and in
public places the inhabitants bad written,
"Bazaine and Coffinieres; two traitors and two
cowards." The conduct of the French army
since the capitulation has been most emplary,
although the whole army had been paid of all
its arrears and six weeks in advance. There
has been very little drunkenness and no uproar.
The Prussian officers express their surprise at the cleverness, cleanliness and celerity
of the French in making cimps, cooking and
making all comfortable.

I2Î

The Advertuer says "the number of Course
Tickets to the Army and Navy Union course
are limited to 1600."
We see no need of any
limitation.
Our caplcious City Hall will bold
3000 peoole, and it is not likely that there will
be 1400 single tickets sold any evening, unless
at the "Cary" concert

he had placed

Λ

an

AMERICANS IN METZ.

gress."

and

The Shovel Factoby which has bean recently purchased by Emery, Waterhouse &
Cj. of this city, is located in North Monmouth,
where the business which has heretofore been
managed by Geo. H. Billings,will be continued
and enlarged by this well established aud enterprising firm.

I

SECRETARY ROBESON AND NAVY YARDS.

graphs toM. N. Bicb, Esq., the Secretary. It
is intended, we learn, to secure the photo
g'aphs il possible of the deceased members,

Dana, Esq.,

·—

hut the passage to St. Louis has been reduced
to $25. Kites to all prominent points iu Kansas are reduced.

Board or Tbadb.— At a meeting of the
managers of the Board of Trade, held yesterday afterday afternoon, it was decided to place
in the library an album to contain the phonographs of all the members; and members are
earnestly requested to baud in their photo-

Luther

wl„

The Pennsylvania Central, New York Central, Erie anil Southern railroad lines hive just
adopted new lists of passenger rates, which are
generally higher thau those heretofore iu lorce,

High School should commence at nine o'clock
A. M., after Nov. first, 1870, to April first, 1871
instead of eight and a half o'clock. Adjourned.

Capt. Hood,

PRESIDENT.

RAILROAD FARE;'.

of first assistaot in that school, to fill the place
of the late Miss Small. Unanimously elected.
Miss Carrie E. Foster was elected assistant in
the Park street Grammar School, and Miss
Hannah E. Drinkwater principal of Primary
No. 2.
It was voted that the services cf the

such as
others.

1-1

GARIBALDI.

order of vhe day, reproaches
the Republicans lor their lailure in the act for
natioual defence. Switzerland,he says, is kept
down by the cash of her great bankers. With
her lifted finger she migh have kent Prim
from Madrid, hut she allowed him to slaughter
the Spanish nation. Referring to the United
Stales, the General said, "President Grant, by
lilting his finger might have sent Prim's sol
diers in Cuba back to Madrid, but he allows
the murder of the entire population of Cuba,
who are part of Washington's great family,
and harely permits (he republic to fling a word
of sympathy to the brave d.-sceudeut* olLafavettc.
l'uou who Hist proclaimed émancipation
of races ία that classical land of liberty, the
home of the exile, wilt thou abandon in this
struggle of giants thy sister nation, who
rearctied and will again march at the van of
human progress iu this heroic struggle?" He
continues:—"France is i.i rains because her
army of braves was led by the stupidest of tyrants,
but
the nation is here.
It bai arisen as one man and will make the
old autocrat of Prussia rep-nt his inhuman
treachery." The "rder closed with an appeal
to the soldiers, declaring that their courage
was unquestionable but tbey want the coolness and discipline so indispensable in war.

or

city.

School Committee.—A. special meeting of
the School Committee was held yesterday af
ternoon, ReV. Dr. Shailex presiding. The SubCommittee of the High School reported the
name of Miss Laura E. Hovey for the position

at

Garibaldi, in

Wells anil Cox." The Post in another editorial says the overwheliDi: g defeat of Greeley
and the election ot a sound tree trader over
li'm, is most important lor the welfare of the

was

work is expected to be completed by Saturday·
and on Monday next the trains will run
through from here to Bangor via Augusta.

er

APPEAL FROM

wise, but gross interference
with elections in Missouri, and disgrace, so far
a1» lie could disgrace them, of Mesure.
I'oar,

to be commenced last night, beginning at Waterville. The European & Norih
American trains will ran from Bangor, west,
to meet the trains from the west, until the
change on the whole route is completed. The

work

Steamer and Loss

New York, Nov. 3.—The Evening Post this
afternoon says: "In looking back over the conspicuous acts of Giant's administration, we
fiud not only the San Douiingo treaty defeated
(λήθη

FROM PARIS.

[Special to Herald.]
writing on the 27th ult.

NEW VIMIK.

anything r'ght

ac-

ANOTHER SIGN OF PEACE.

News·

THE

the

Touns, Nov. 3.—The journals publish extracts from the Journal Official of Paris of the
1st instant·, by which it is understood that the
Paris government had decided to accept an
armistice, and Flonrens, who awaited a pretext, raised a temporary riot.
The journal says that the Hotel de Ville was
invaded and a committee ol public safety was
proclaimed. The members of the provisional
government were detained lor several hours.
About 8 o'clock Troclm. A morn and Feirv
were freed ftom the hands of rioters
bv a battalion ot the national guard. Ifavre, Gamier
Pages and other were still held as prisoners.—
It was not till 3 o'clock in the morning that
these lamentable acts were repressed.
The conditions ot the proposed awimtice are
tho following: J:s duration to be of twenty
days. The inhabitants will have the liberty to
bring in lood during the interval. Free elections will be held in all departments. The
Paris government, owing to the events that
took place lately, lesolved to consult the people of Paris as to the maintenance of the author'iy conferred upon it. The vote was to
take place to-day. It is not known here yet
whether the armistice has been couclnded.
London, Nov. 3.—[Special to Ν. Y. World.]
An armistice has been concluded. Eugenie
has gone to Hanover to inspect the Renhanseu
Palace of the King of Hanover for Napoleon,
who is still suffering from the cold and damp
at Wilbelmshohe.
[Special to Tribune ] A. dispatch received
this morning from Tours says an armistice will
probably be signed to-day on ttie base proposed
by Gamhetta, viz: for a Constituent Assembly
to be called for the 15th inst.
The Tours delegation do not approve of an armistice, believing that it would be a sure preliminary to
peace.

handsomely
THE POST AND

ARMISTICE.

THE ARMISTICE ACCEPTED ΒΓ THE PARIS GOVERNMENT.

of Many Lives.

served.

♦Tl

a

AN

cepted to-day by Bismarck, the latter offers
the French an armistice of twenty-five days to
allow the general elections to be held throughout France, and to be based on the military
statutes existing on the day of signature.

on

PORTLAND

which followed the inspection, was a splendid
affair, embracing almost everything in the line

by Mr. J. L. Shaw. We learn that a concer
will be given on that evening by his trio, con
sisting of himself, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw
and Mrs. Weatherbee and Mrs. Shaw willalst
take part.

laid down for

BISMARCK OFFF.RS

Versailles, Nov. 3.—Tq consequence of
terms proposed yesterday b^ Thiers and

BY TELEGltAril TO TI1K

supplied with extra articles of comfort
and luxury. The inspection wa9 highly gratifjing to the Overseers, who paid Mr. Merrill,
the keeper, and his family, a high compliment
for tbeir efficiency and economy. The supper,

scribed $6090 toward the enterprise.
We mentioned the other day that City Hal
haul been engaged for Thanksgiving evening

One role Gough

London, Nov. 0.—It is reported that Thiers
proposed at Versailles an armistice on the basis
suggested by the British ministry and that the
proposition will be, if not already accepted l\y
Prussia. Thiers expresses great satisfaction
will» the course pursued by England.

were

between this city and the islands the yeai
round. The residents of the islands have miK

tog.

AST ARMISTICE REPORTED TO BE AT HAND

LATEST NEWS

most enthusiastic manner of the neatness
which prevailed in all parts of the establishment, and of the generous provision made for
the comfort of the inmates, especially for the
more aged and infirm, many of whose rooms

very unseasonable day.—
The thermometer indicated 57 deg. and the
showers were heavy and frequent.
We hear a rumor that a steamer is being
built in Philadelphia, which is designed to rur

with other accessories elaborately prepare
that give exactly the effect of out door grouj

France·

The Ν. Y. Tribune's Washington special
states that Senator Morton's frieuos are
urging
the President to continue Motley as Minisler
to Eugland until the expiration of tbe
present
term of the Indiana Legislature when Morton
can be appointed without
losing to the Republicans a Senator for the next two years.

Before the table exercises

a

Yesterday morning the train arriving at 6 40
at the Portland & Rochester station
broke t
truck on the tender, which
delayed the oattwo
hours. An accident or
ward train
deten
tion rarely occurs on this road.
Mr. Lamson is about to introduce anothe
povelty into bis photograph gallery by the aii
of wbicu natural scenes are reproduced in
"Saaiide composition" of rocks, shells, &c,

cation.

Ηιαπ Line Mackerelinu —The clipper
schooner Moses B. Tower, of East Boston owned by the gentleman whose name she bears,
and commanded by Capt Alviu Gaboon, Jr.,
has stocked $17,400 this season in mackereliu<r,
which is the highest -amount stocked by auy
one vessel of the fleet—therefore she is rated
"High Line." The schooner Olive Tower,
Capt. Alphens Cahoon, also owned by Capt.
Tower, has stocked $11,403, which is considered good.—Boston Traveller.

These are only a few of Harry's fiue collection, and the public, and especially the ladies,
are invited to call whenever they feel inclined
wile away

Napoleon's Attempted Sclj-Vindi-

their arrival in London
published a card ofï-ring to row the St. John
crew again for $2500 or more.
John Stantou, one ot the editors of the
Brooklyn Eagle, died Wednesday morning of
consumption. He was widely known as "Corry O'Lanus."
A corpse of a female in a jacket and r*d
flannel skirt, and wearing gold earrings and
necklace, supposed to be a victim of the Cambria disaster, was washed ashore at Rathlin
Island, Ulster county, in tUe north of Ireland
three days ago.
crew

tlitlr departure ftiU MôfOlnî. At lut a<lvice·
Mr. Wuhburre was preparing to como out.

1

R<*etpis B.OOd bbU. «oar, 9I.3W) hnib. wheat,
âe.ooo bu?b, corn, IJ6.000 bulb, oat», 75,WO bush, rye,
7,8oo bush. barley, 12,000 ho je, 2,403 cattle.
Shipmenti-6,000 bbln. flour, 25,4no bush, -wheat,
27,0110 hash, corn, 15,000 bufch. oat·, 20,000 buih. barley, 5,500 bog·.
Cincinnati. Xot. 3 —Provisions unchanged. Live
nog» dull at « 75 @ 7 00.
Whiskey advancing ; quotation» at 85 @ 86c.
^°T' 3-Cotton fteadJ '· MiddliDi

FAMINB AT METZ.
It in asserted that food a»>d material sufficient
to have supplied Bazline's army four months
have been found in Metz.
Kin·» William issued a royal order to-day
congratulating the army ou its successes.
A despatch from Tours says a Polish Garibaldian legion of 3000 men is forming at Lyons
under Jaralous Dombruski.
THE

thought fatally.

two men, one of whom clings to a
naked mast with an attitude of despair, while
the other, kneeling, with his arm before his

to

It is accepted at Paris but opposed
at Tours.

IteniH.

supporting

immediately

Yesterday

I

The Prussians are sending wooden buts to
the army before Paris.
I-aly has been formerly notified that Austria
will not interfere in the Roman question.
A derrick in the quarries at West Concord,
N. H.,lell Wednesday morning crushing two
men; one of them, named Hutting, it is

There is another study that will attract attention and which can be worked up into a
flue painting. A raft adrift upon the ocean

mence.
was

Oays.

During the month of October the Pension
Office at Washington transacted the following
business: Widows, mothers, etc., pensions administered, 004; rejected, 119; leaving 28,375
pensions yet to be disposed of. Invalid pensions— claims administered, 851; rejected, 241;
leaving 35,979 cases still pending.
Rev. S. H. Hayes, of Maine, has been called
to the pastorate of the Salem Street Congregational church in Boston, and the probability is
that he will accept.

painted by Mr. Brown, just after that
great gale in September, which caused such
devastation at sea, while the weather on land
was so pleasant.
The great green breakers
with their white crests seem like the advancing line of a brigade of sea monsters, in a des"
perate charge upon the crouching, jagged rocks
that will eBd only in their being beaten back.

Superior «Jours.
Change of Gauge.—The work of changing
NOVEMBER Γ12It 1—QODDARD, J., PRESIDING}.
the gauge of the Maine Central railroad was
Wednesday.—»J. G. Tukey et als.vs. John H.
not commenced on Wednesday night. We are
Brown et a!s. This is an action of assumpsit on acinformed by the Mail Agent on the Bangor
count anno zed lor goods furnished defendants, who
route that everything is now in readiness and
are alleged to lia je been copartners nnder the firm I
the gangs are stationed at different points on

municipal

An Armistice of TwentyFive

meat in

were

hmiii'WMii·

!

KO

Paris is insufficient to meet the
ply of
i aciual necessities of those without its walls for
white-washers and scrubbers at work putting anoiher fortnight. Tue French have
only 2100
the studio in apple-pie order, and yesterday prisoners on their hands.
At noon on Tuesday M. Thiers was admitted
morning admitted his friends to gaze upon the
to an audience with the King of Prussia.
The
sketches aud studies completed during the
conference lasted three hours.
A military
past three months.
council was held at Marseilles
Wednesday
The majority of the studies were taken in rooming. Bismarck participated. M. Thiers
was closeted with Bismarck for a
the vicinity ot Cape Split, Nova Scotia, while
long time.
Bismarck in replying to Granville's offers
there a few choica morceaux of r'ver aiul lake
of mediation through Count
Bernstoff, Prusscenery in the neighborhood of Lake Sebugo, sian minister to London,
says that there will
Songo river and Berlin Falls. We noticed one be no obstacle offered by him to ibo French
elections for members ot' the Legislative Asview of the road to Bridgton that pleased us
sembly, but the consent of the French provisIt is a winding road skirted by
very much.
ional government to the holders of such elecbushes from which every leaf had fallen; here
tions is wanting. He tears tb.it Paris, misinand there tail trees swing their naked branchterpreting England's purpo>e iu offeriog to
mediate, is thereby encouraged to prolong rees in the chill October wind; across the road
sistance. He declares that Prussia is willing
tbe setting sun throws its long shadows ; while
to receive aud earnestly consider
any proposithe sky with its alternate bars of gold and blue
tion from France which seems to carry with it
a
of
the hills in the
relieve the somber darkness
genuiue desire for peace.
The Prussians have commenced a movement
distance. It is a very faithful picture of Maine
northward from Soissous. A body of horse
scenery in the last days of October just as the
are reported at Hereon in the
province of
blasts of November begin to make themselves
Aisne.
felt and as the spectator looks at it he involunl*ews bv Lateat
tarily drawn his elaak closer around him.
Hiram Jones, the Newmarket murderer.has
There is a very fine study of "Wassiii's Head,
been taken to the Concord,N. H„ State prison
a majestic bluff formed in pinnacles that rear
to await his execution, which takes
place in a
their spires alolt to the height of some five year.
hundred feet, giving the appearance of a stuThe total number of illicit stills seized Wedpendous castle, or cathedral more properly nesday by the revenue officers iu Brooklyn
was 20. Tbe military compauies were withspeaking, while on its base the sea lazily rolls drawn, but the seizures were to be resumed
in upon a little sandy beach. A splendid rock
next uioruiug.
Tbe clothing store oi J. F. Buzzoll at Bradstudy is to he noticed in a picture of White
lord, N". Η was broken into Monday night
Head, with the sea stretching out in the dis- and
robbed of a considerable amouut.
tance, hardly disturbed by a single ripple, and
The house of David Baticrcft at Litchfield,
the atmosphere is so clear it seems as if tbe eye
N. H.,was burned Wednesday night. Loss
could discern objects miles away.
Tbere is a $3500; uo insurance. It was the work of an
splendid sketch of breakers at Mt. Desert that incendiary.

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre. ...C. E. Bid well, Manager.
Grand Vocal Concert... .City Hall.

'-Λ liLUmm.aiJMJB !

FOHUÎÎQK.

the arms in the
make a
forcible resistance to the entry of the Prussians. The consummation ot the design was
prevented by the imperial guard.
It is claimed by the Prussians that the sup-

the eastern coast of the State and
down in tLe Bay of Fundy. During a portion
ofthetimehe has been accompanied by W.
E. Norton, the well kuown Boston artist. For
tbe past week or two Mr. Brown has had the
on

spent

Vicinity.

J

!
War W«im.
Briwi'f iîwil·#.
.There L. Uen do disturbance a; Mêueitc^
B.
ï
ilrotvu,
Mf.
Harry
.,jf fflortiliis
the capitulation. The reports υί the refusal ot
llu celebrated marine artiet, re*opened his
ι ho garrison and town to surrender had their
vacastudio on Free street after his summer
origin in a plot by citiaen and those soldiers
who were not satisfied with tbe turn ot again»
tion which has been pleasantly and profitably
to seize
arsenals and

WASDINUTO*.
REVENUE RECEIPTS.

"Washington, Nov. 3.—The total revennt
collected for ibe fiscal year ending June 30
1870, is $168 560,107. against $143,007.988 for tbi
year euuing June 30,1869
NewXork pud tin
largest amount, $36.361,550; O'1'0 next, $19,

WAR TACTS AND RUMORS.

Tours,

Nov. 3.—The provisional government
received reassuring advices from the southern
aud western provinces of France that the people are unanimous for the continuance of the
war until peace is
possible on some other basis
than cession of territory. The .journals ol
Tours ask for official proofs of Bjzaino's trea-

563,763; Illinois third, $18,864,366; Pennsylva
nia fourth, $16,748
704; Massachusetts next
$10 864,090. All other States bad less thai
each.
$10,000,000

TKLeuitAruiu I ΙΈ··*.
Charles Peters, an actor in Booth's *boatre
sonable intentions.
died in New York Thursday.
PAHTS TTTT.HTSYork
A New
bankei on Thursday subscribe!
A balloon passing over tbe town of Laflicbe
$60,000 lor the new government law.
yesterday dropped a copy of tbe Paris Journal
Pittsfield, Muss., had a thunder showe
Official of tbe 31$t"ult., containing tbe i'ollowThursday, during which Henry Hamiliou' [
ing: Government had issued an adecree destore was struck by lightning and burned witt
claring that the children of all citizens killed
all the contents.
in tbe war will be adopted by the nation.
the
new
admiuis
Gout,
government
Alponse
Thiers had arrived in Paris.
The government
trator ol Marseilles, was wounded by a pisto
on the 30l1i announced that Metz hid
capituehoton liis return to that city.
Gambeita a ï lated. An immense meeting *as held in the
once sent a telegram censuring tbe people to
evening at the Hotel de Ville, at which the
tbe act.
Mayors of the departments of Seine et Aise,
Seine et Mam and Oise, were represented.
Aosta's caudidature to the tbrpue was debat
ed in,the Spanish Cortes Thursday. Admira I Ju'es Favre made a patriotic address. He said
he government va* clet ί mined to carry ou
Topete oppo-ed hioi. The names of Montpeu 6 the
war to the last.
The aiuiy would soon at·
»ier, Es par te ro, Prim and Serrano were offered
A bill providing lor an election will probabf j tack the besiegers, break through their lines
be offend to-dav or to-morrow.
Five day j ! and join hands with the troops from the prov; inces.
must intervene between
Arago aud JTerry spoke in same strain.
tlig bill and vote.
MR. WASHBURN Ε TO LEAVE PARIS.
Gladstoue is author of an artitle on Franc? t
Germany and England in the Edinburg Re
The last Eaglisli and American families
which will be permitted to leave Paris tak«
■

j
j

CONDITION OP THE ARMIES DESCRIBED
BY Λ DISINTERESTED WITNESS.

was

fiim; Middling

up-

ammunition.
The conduct of the
French army in all earlier battles was heroic
bnt it soon begun to lose all confidence iu the
Generals aud this, combined with want oflood,
spread dtmoraliz itioii among tbeui. Fiance,
he considers, h is no General capable of commanding over 20.000 men. He states that from
the very outset the couimisariat was
miserably
inadequate. At Sedan he saw French troops
skinning horses and eating raw flesh. The
equipment of the Prussian army and all its
appurt«nances are perfect. The French loss
in killed and wounded at Sedan was 15000.—
In that battle the Bavarian contingent alone,
which went into the battle 60,000 strong lost
one fourth in killed aud wounded.
He is convinced that, the Prussian accounts conceal the
actual loss of Germans. Dr. Sims confirms
the horrible cruelty of the Bavarians in burning
Vasilles to the ground and destroying men,
women and children, shooting those who attempted to escape. He also states that all the
rumors before, during and since the war about
the ill health of the Emperor and sickly nature
of the Prince Imperial are utterly false.

quiet.

Stocks

Liverpool. Nov. 3—1.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
Bacon at 61s for CumberSpirits Turpentine easier at 30s.
London, Nov. 3—Evening.—Consols 93J for mon-

steady, Breadstuff's dull.

Friday Evening, Nov. 4th,

MAdVv.NK1;·}
Prices

Social

!

First

Freights*

λ.

Hwnist Sie-esis AVSo·'·

107|
109J
2s\
73
123
121
65<>

113J

V©

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The first army under Gen.
Montuffel, except the 7th corps will go north
to Normandy, Picardy and Brittany,
keeping

Church,

A PRUSSIAN DEFEAT.

Versailles, Nov. 1.—The Prussian Guard,
Queen Augusta's regiment, stormed Le Bonr-

the 30tb and took thirty officers and 1200
men.
Ool. Walderste was killed and 25 officers
and 4000 men placed hors du combat on the
German side.
FRENCH TREACHERY.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—The charge is reiterated by
the Prussians that Ool. Walderze of the
Queen's guards was betrayed and murdered
near Bourget by means of a flag of truce
treacherously displayed by the French.
THE RESISTANCE AT DIJON.
The Prussian forces which operated
against
Dijon met with obstinate resistance before that
town on the 30th. William of Baden
captured
the heights on which the French forces were
posted when the latter retreated, on the nfxt
day the authorities surrendered.
It is alleged that Russia is apprehensive of a
revival of Polish nationality under Prussian!
on

TROW
DK8TIKATIOB
Arizona
New York..California....Nov
New York. .Liverpool
Palmyra
Νυν
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool
Nov
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Tripoli
S co ci a
New York.. Liverpool
Nov

Idaho
Missouri
I City of Paris
Nevada
Moro Castle

York..Liverpool....Nov

New

j

Sun rises

Sun Sets.......

Great Britain.
THE WRECK OF THE CAMBRIA.

RT

V Ο

OF

Thursday, November 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS,—with 67
passengers, and indse to John Porteous.
Brig Wenonah, Stone, Baltimore—coal to Grand
Truuk R R Co.
Brig Minnie Traub. True, Philadelphia.
Sch Montebello, (Br) Waters, Boston, to load for
St John. NB.
Sch Convoy, Balcomb, Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin. Boston, to load tor Kast-

Mpain.
AOSTA'S STRENGTH IN ΤΠΕ CORTES.
Madrid, Nov. 3 —One hundred aud eighty
oi 340 deputies in the Cortes are in favor of
Duke Aosta's election to the
Spanish throne.

TKLIi,«BAPIU(! ITKllt.

poit.

Sch Advance, Leighton, Boston, to load for Ells-

Prof. George Davidson ot the coast survey I
worth.
has been elected professor of
astronomy in tbe ; Sch Harriet Fuller, Wiliard, Boston.
Ùuiversity of California.
Sch Jane Mary. Winchenpaw, Rockport.
Sch Polly. Pray, Lynn tor Mt Desert.
The Council Committee of the Chicago !
Sch Baltimore, Dix, Calais tor Philadelphia.
Board ol Trade unanimously rejected a resoluSch Frank. Randa'l. Machias lor Providence.
tion in lavor of reciprocity with Canada.
Sch Astoria, Sadler, Ellsworth lor Boston.
in
$2500,000
Sch.Mayfiewer Duncan Bangor for Boston.
specie arrivtd in New York
Sch Exchange, Pendleton, Bangor tor Boston.
Thursday from Havana.
CLEARED.
The authorities of Lyons issue the most zealSteamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henous resolutions of eternal
defence, aud most ry Fox.
loudly proclaim Bazaine's treachery.
A· Brig Anna M Knight, Davis, Philadelphia.
Sch Ottawa, (Br) Brewster, Harvey, NS.
The Empress has gone to Hanover and tlie
Sch Riverside, (Br) O'Brien, St John, NB—John
Duchess of Hamilton and Princess of Monaco
Porteous.
have left Wilhelmshohe tor Frankfort.
Nine more illicit stills and 10,000 gallons of
MEMORANDA.
mash were de>troyed in Brooklyn
Sch Commerce. Torrey. of and from Rockland for
Thursday.
The aid of troops was invoked àud η disturNew York, ρ it into Edgartown 30ih utt, with loss ot
bance took place. The work is to be continued both anchors both jibs badly torn, and
jibboom brokin other parts of the city. The establishments
en night ot the 2yth.
«Jordan,
at
Wallace,
New
Ship
Orleans
from Antalready destroyed bad a capacity ol 2000 barrels
In some cases the proprietors had werk, reports having experienced two hurricanes on
per ilay.
the passage and lost a suit ot sails.
warning aud saved some of their stock and
Br g hums. Toothaker, nom Georgetown, DC, for
machitery.
Portland, which suuk at sea 31st ult. registered 140
ton5», was built at Machias in 1859, and hailed irom
The New York post office has
already cost
$980 000 and it is estimated tbat it will cost New York.
Bris mairie Ε Pickering, Pickering, at New York
$1.200.000 by the time it becomes even with from
Tu plica reports 10th ult, oft Key West, took a
thë sidewal k.
hurricane lasting 36 hours, and on the 20th. off Cape
took auother heavy gale from Ν lasting
The Ν. Y. Chamber of Commerce
Carneveral,
proposes 6 hours. On the
l;tb, fell in with brig W D Andrews
to raise a fund to assist the war
department in disabled, and towed
her into Nassau, Ν P.
perfecting its system of weather observations
The safeof Wm. J. Hoppiu oo Pine
DOMESTIC
PORTS.
stieet,
New Yoro was jobbed ot §100,000 in U. S.
iskw ukliisains—αγ at sw Faaa
reg27th, ship Walistered bonds on Thursday by a sneak thief.
lace. Jordan Antwerp.
PENSACOLA-Ar 22d, brig Nellie Clifford, Smith,
Galveston.
Biifcinra« Netices.
Ar 24th, brig Tally Ho. Chisbam. Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 28tb, barque Mary U Reed,
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best Weir, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, scfcs H M Condon. Constock of Boys'
in town.

Monmouth, NJ; Starlight, Mclntyre, from
Boothbay.
Cld 29tu, sch Ruth H Baker, Loring, Wilmington
don. Post

Corsets, Corsets, the best variety in the
city at
Anderson's, 333 Congress St.

via Fernandina.
FORTRESS ΜΟΓΚΟΒ-Αγ 1st inst, barque Helen
Sands, Woodside, Cailao.
Paisley Shawls from $1.00 to $75.00 each at
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, fin
Windsor, NS.
Cogia Hassan's.
novl-dlw
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch George & Emily,
Harris, Portland.
Go to Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, fj the
Cld 1st. ship Jobn Patten, Hill, Savannah; brig
best and cheapest Overcoat.
Ο S Packard, Packard, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Soutbampton, Smtihwick, Liverpool 38 days; sets Addle Murchto, Gibbs,
Hosiery and Gloves for Ladies, Misses and
Georgetown; F Aithemius, Smith, Calais; Wave,
Cnildren at
Falkin^bam. Macbias; Bagaduce Orcutt, Bangor;
Anderson's, 333 Congress St.
Winslow Morse. Oliver, Bath; Silver Bell Bailey,
The wooden pavement is a great improve- J Gardiner ; S & Β Small, Cole, Perry. Annie Frye,
Smith, Pembroke; Delaware, Snow, and Sarah. Κenment, but the viands at Webster's saloon, un- niston, Rockland ; Bengal, Hatch; Sardinian, Hoi·
brook ; M-aria Whitney, Piston ; Atlanta, Pierce ; Exder Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.
eter, Pendleton ; Maggie Bell, Hall; Benj Reed.Gregory; and Β M Branscomb, Higgina, trom Rockland;
sept20eodtf
Charley Cobb, Kennedy, Fall River.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Cld 2d, brig Iza. Thompson, Santa Martha; sch L
Gray, Sisal.
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House Newton,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs Corvo. Pickering, and
where they will be promptly attended to at the Frank Jameson, Jameson, Philadelphia.
Sldjjcb Margaret, Clark, Millbridge.
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d,*chs S Ε Woodbury.Woodbury, Calais; Henrietta, Nickerson. Gardiner.
The Citizens of Westbrook friendly to
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Nellie Chase, Upton, Im
Division are requested to meet at the hall over Portland for New York; Ethan Allen, Blake, Kennebec tor Philadelphia; Casco Lodge, Pierce, PortBray & Moore's store, Morrill's Corner, on land for do; Mary Standish, R:ch, do for Baltimore;
Mayo, do lor do.
Saturday evening, Nov. 5th, at 7 o'clock, to Eureka,
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, ecli Sea Foam,Pendleton,
take action with reference to
petitioning the Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch R Leach,Pendleton,
incoming Legislature.

|

HT"Cash advenced

Bangor.

Per order Executive Committee.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 31st, brig Geo Amos, John-

son, Portland tor Baltimore.
Ar 2d, brigs Minna Traub,

COMMERCIAL,
ftteceipi* by Itailroads and Mleamboati*
Grand Trunk Railway
199cans milk, 2 cars
batk, 1 do barley, 3 do bay, 2 do latbs, 1 do staves, 3
do potatoes, 21 do lumber, 2 do sundries, 2160 bbls
flour. For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1 car whiskey, 1 d^oil, 1 do apples. 1 do sundries.
—

ftevr York Hiock and Moaev market»
New York, Nov. 3—Afternoon.—Gold contiuued

to decline this afteroonn under the accumulation ot

of the European armistice and speedy
peace,
and closed weak at 110 @ 110$.
The ub-Treasurer alter a delay of three hours in

rumors

communicating with Washington, accepted $1,777,000 of aonds, the surplus ovtr a million, representing
tiie proceeds ox $755.000 of Gold, the interest on the
sinking fund sold yesterday. The effect of the increased purchase was to depress the prices 4 @ §.
Governments dull and lower.

Money ve· y easy at 5 6 per cent. Sterling
change at 1094 @ MilJ.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon U's, 1881
U uited States 5-20's Ι8Γ.2
Uniied States 5-2's 1864,
United Sûtes 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's, January and July
Uuited States 5-20's, 1867
United States 5-20's 18ϋ8
United States 10-40s

Currency

Ex-

113}

ICgj
107#

107J

True, Philadelphia for
Portland; Wenonah, Stone, Baltimore tor do; Henry Adelbert, Dunton, Georgetown tor Boston; Only
Son, Eastman, Gardiner lor New York, with lose of
an anchor.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Carrie Heyer, Poland, Baltimore; Lizzie Ravmond, Lord, Philadelphia; G M
Wentworth, Parsons, do: Georgie Staples, Lord, and
M S Hathaway, Cobb, Elizabethport ; J W Maitland,
Leighton, ana Anna Leiand, Bennett, New York;
Ida S Burre^s, Burga?s, New London.
Cld 2d, barque Wood sine, Edmonds. New Orleans.
Ar 3d, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, Wood's
Hole; brigs Ε H Kennady, Geyer, Baltimore; J & H
Crowley, Crowley, Elizabethport ; scbs Oriole, Baker
Baltimore; L Τ Knight, Sherman. Philadelphia; W
Η Sargent. Sargent. Hoboken; Mountain Laurel,
Heath, Hoboken; Helen, Crockett, ltondout; Chas
Comery, Pinkham, Elizabethport.
SAhtfiM Ar 2d, schs Komeo,Matthews, Hoboken;
Volant, Johnson, Calais.

akt>

Wiirgive prompt and careful attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction
Rooms 18

Rangoon.

110
110

Ar at

Smith, Gottenburg.
At Para 13th ult, sch Ο M Marrelt, Reed, ior New

110*

106]

York.

6's
Southern State securities dull and neglected.
Siocks at the close were strong aud active. Western
Union leading the advance wi;li large sales. The
upward move aient is creditable to the increased ease
in Money.

Ill}

Ar at

Boston.

Central....

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Erie
Erie pre ter red
Π η in*

Central Pacific

Cienluegos 18th ult, brig Naiad, Richardson,

Ar at Havalia 23d ult, barque Τ Κ Weldon, Colson
New Yor*.
Cld 24th, barque Eliza White, Maboney, lor North
of Hatteras.
In port J4th, barque L Τ Stocker. Bibber, for Baltimore. Idg.
In tbe Gut of ran ho 25 th ult, brig Clara Brown,
Osgood, .Montreal tor Havana.
Ar at St Jobn, NB, 1st inst, ship Mutlah, Ballard,
Boston 2o hours.

The loilowing are the closing quotations:
Pacihc Mail
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudson ltiver consolidated... 42|
91*
N.
Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.863
Harlem.
133$
Heading
101
Chicago & liock Island
1 li
Illinois Central
1343
Cleveland & Pittsburg
I0f|
Chicago & North Western..»
79}
Chicago & North Western preferred
88|
Western Union Telegraph Co
4*
Pittsburg & Fort Way
93±

Michigan

Aberdeen 15th ult, barque Harvest Home,

S ΡΟΚ

EX.
E, ship Kentuckian, from

Aug 7, lat 6 S, Ion 91
Calcutta for Bo>ton.
IU

lu*

It

M

1.1»

11

XV

«».!»

«

cutta lor bos on.
Ocr 10, no iat, Ac,

ship Jos Flih, trom Callao lor
Hampton Koads.
Oct 2·*, lat 36 52, Ion 74 59, brig
Altavela, 1m Searsport bound South.

120£
93

23J

48 è

9lj

Congress st.,
sell every evening
NO.
large assortment oi Siaple and Fancy G-oIs.
Goods will be sold

mm

trum
Of

bailwiy

Oiub!

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per

HALL,

Perfectly Sate Investment.
Fir«l
Mnrlnann
Rnnric

Wednesday Evening, November 9, 1870.

Si,500,000,

Band.

Clothing Checked free.
Dancing to commence at 8 1 2 precisely. no3eod3t

St. Joseoh and Denver Citv
RAILBOA.D COMPANY,

Lecture and Concert Season '70-71.

Issued in dénominations of SlOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Grand Series of first-clas) Concerts and Lectures are announced tor the coming season
under the auspices ot the

payable in 30 years, with Iniertst

payable

Portland Army & Navy Union

Frankfort, free of
mortgage only on

HALL Î
evening of Ν·ν· 10th with

the

Vocal and [estnimental Concert
Kxl JjJl UjtiJh '&

Full Band and Orchestra,

MOST

or BOSTON,

TINENT.

the following first-class talent

A··· Graager Dew, Soprano, who has
kindly volunteered for this occasion.

DT

CONCERT

WINTER

following

and the

Passenger train at 7.10

inrnr.ateBUll°US·

A™M.*tor°Sourti

1STO»

soloists:

Humorous, Pathetio and Tragio Headings
A. E.
8LOAIT,

One ot the most roteil humorous readers in the
country, will mike bis first appearance in Portland,
and give some choice selections in connection with
this Concert. This entertainment will be one of the
best of the course.
FOCBTU CORCBRT
BY THE

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
or
BOSTON,

MISS ADDIE S. RYAN

LECTURES BY

Fiscal

TBui*day GTrnB|, un· is.
Oc*. W. Bieknell, ol Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Subject not announced.
Ob Thursday Irnigi, Dec. 1.
■1er. W. H. H. ""array, ol Boston, Subjcjt,-"Tub Adibondacks."
On Thursday Evening, Dec. 99.
u>

Rct.

JHwthew Dale Smith, (Burleigh) Sul Je_t,-"WiT
ADD tiUMOLt·"
O· Thundny ETeii·!, J··. 19.
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will furon tue evcniLgsot Lec-.ures.
Season Ticket ailuiliiitisi to the eniire course of
Lector* s and Concerts #9.00, for sal, everywhere.
Members' Tickets 9l.50.(eaili member entitled to
two) tu be obtained ot K. ti. Patterson, No. I Browne
Block. Eveuing ticket» to Lee.urea 50
cent·; evening ticket» to ( oncer·» from .'0 cent» to tl.OO
Lectures will commence at 8 ο clock : Concerts at
7.4ft.
Extra Cars will leave
"Sprine st. Depot at 6 S2. running directly to the Hall, nd at the close t each entcrtainm ntCats will run from ibe Hall on ail toe
< Ity line».
Tne tlmu table for the West brook line
h ι» *1 ο been arrangée to accommodate tbose wuo
de» re to attend Ibe Cou-se.
He-ei vbo seats c an b<- secured by paying » M
fo> the Course at C. W. Ulikey Λ Co s.
Additional par.iculars wi'l.
u„.

nish music

responelble tor baggag* to
The Company
$50 in.Talne (and that peraonany amount exceeding
and
is
paid tor at the rat* ot
given,
al) anless notice

i

H.

not

for

BAIhK r. Local Superintendent,
It
0eITt»lw-0»tf

PortlMKl.Oei.iltth

P. A (S B. U.
irtliT
Lecture and Concert Committee.

49 Wall

wi|

Agents,

Street, New York

W. P.: CONVERSE & CO.
Commercial Agents.

54 Pine Street, New York.

ur.9

IMpti-Jcwxp

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344 Congress Street

CHRONIC
—

Acute
Treated by

AND

Diseases,

Rrenthing

"OXYGEN AIR,''

therapeutic·»

•Local Treatment," .ami the
agent*.

Thanksgiving Eve.
CITY

lor

I

w

Sub-

DISEASES OF THE

at

Montreal am! '.he Weel, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
•tat Limn at 5.30 P. M.
PMsinge* rain» will arrire an lollowf
From South Paris and Lewision, at 8.15 A M.
Kroin Montreal. Quebeo, uornaiM. ana ttangar at
210· p M
Accomodation (Vom South Paris», at 7 P. M.
wr Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

<».

8,000,000
1,500.000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan note for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner db Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
Converse Λ Co., No. 64
St., or TP.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <£ Β to.. No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.
tatjwptj Χτ nrv

Paris and

ArrivioKat South Paris

at all «talion») for If land
,l;5aln ("topping
piîrf''
Pond, connecting
with lii^lit mail train
Quebec,

are

THE CON-

LOUIS Λ FORI

$19^5007000

Mr·. H. N. Wctkcrfcee, Soprano,
Mr. C. F. Jlunrot, 1st Tenore,
Mr. Siamal Tharttoa, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. J. Li. Shaw, Basso.

Mai. Grn. Jai. R. nawlcy. of Colin.
ject—'-Tub UEfrLiiMEM is Politics."

FOR

Grand Vocal Concert ! Medicated Inhalations

ARRANGEMENT.

•r™?nînii5'telMOtMto7· °<*· 31

ST.

THE

PORTLAND ARIONS
Forty male voices

ONE

Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

the direction of

HERMAN KOTZSOMMAB
THIRD

by

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Packard, Tenor,
Mr. M. W, Wfcitaey, Basso

The concert to he under

r

Secured

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting wit \ the
UNION
i OR1
at
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

HISS ANNIE LOUISE OA BY,

Dir.

London,

PASSENGER

AND

TRAFFIC ACROSS

The Grand Concert of the Coarse.
We have positively engiged
with

NATURAL·

FREIGHT

BY

MKS. BARRY.

Mr».

tax.

a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,003,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of it9 interest liabiHUe».
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

a

GRAND

ASSISTED

15th August and ISth F b-

ruary. in New York,

AT

CITY

THE

BY

Tickets One Dollar.

ocleodtt

Alteration ot Trains.

THE ISSFE Ο

OF

COXHdlBB OF ARnA5GFMENTS:
James Mahoney,
Bernard Burns,
Thomas Ball,
M. L. O'Connor,
J. C. Haverty.

Commencing on

nam in Gold.

a

A

ON

A.

lot· to euM

purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca*b advanced 011 aT
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtf

ba4a,Ji0JJnclj'1

IIANADA.

will

during the day m

,.

Doiuceiic iVAail&ets.

New York. Nov. 3.—Cotton heavy at £ decline·
but clofes firm ; sales 6830 bales; Middling uplands
IGJc. Flour—sales 8500 bbls.; State and Western
heavy and 5 @ lUc lower; State at 5 00 @ 6 10; Uound
Hoop Ohio 5 6j (a) 6 35; Western at5 00 @6 50; Southern at 5 75 @ 8 75.
Whent le-S active; sales 64,t 00
bush. ; No. 1 Spring at I 24 @ 1 24J; No. 2 at 1 15 lor
old; Winter i\ed and Amber Western 1 30 @ 1 35;
White M chigau 150. Corn 1c higher; s^es 4s,000
bush.; Mixed Western at 85@87c lor old. Oats
firmer ; Ohio at 5G (a} 57c ; Western at 54 φ B5c. Beet"
—pUm mess at 40 00 @15(0; extra 15 00 (a? 18 00.
Pork dull ; mess at 24 00; prime at 21 00 @ 22 50.—
Lard—eales steam at 13J @ 15Jc. Butter quiet ; Ohio
at 20 @ 32c ; State at 26 @ 43c. Whiskey hrm ; Western tree at 89c.
Kice quiet; Caioliua at 6i @ 7^'j.
Sugir stoaiy; Porto Rico at lnj^gllc; Muscovado
tair
to
aiUJ (g ll)j{c;
g>od refining at 9J @ 10c; No.
12 Dutch standard at 10'c. Naval
Stores—Spirits
Turpentine lo«%er; quoted at 45c; Hesiu quiet with
sales at 195^200 ior strained. Petroleum
firm;
crude at 12 (eg 12|c; refined at 23|c. Tallow
heavy at
8J (a} 8J<*.
Fieightsto Liverpool quietj Cotton at £@9-16d;
Hheat pçr steam 9d,
OB tu ago. Nov. 3.—Flour dull. Wheat lower No.
2 Spring Chicago at 9ôk φ 95. Corn dull No. ;mix
2
;
ed at 55Jc.
Oats tirmer at 36c.
Itye declining; No.
2 at67c. Barley firm; No. 2 at 78c. Provisions
advancing. Mess Pork at 24 Θ0 for old, and 22 00 for
i*ew. Lard at 13£ (a} 132c. Live Hogs active at 3 25
@ 6 80.

dtl

Oommisâioû iierohant and Aootiowfei'

To be beld at

Quadrille

St.

C. W. ALLW

κΓϊΤϋΝτ,

κ.

Assembly

Poll

Exclmngc

P.O. BAILEY,
Jan 31, IKO.

OF IDE

by Chandler's

aale at
piivat·

to
or

sale.

316

Mn-ic

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Σ

Assembly

FLUENT

aplSdtt

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HALL

Boat

consignment*.

AUCTIONEERS,

ASSISTED BY

rOREIGN PORTS.
At Tarragona let alt, barque Templar, Bartlett, lor
Havana, Idg.
At Cadiz 12th ult, brig Clara Ρ Gibbs, Parker, im
New Vork.disg.
Ar at Deal lHth ult, ship Ε W Stetson,
Moore, New
York tor London, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Falmouth 17ih ult. ship Oneida, McGilvery,

on

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

every FRIDAY eveoinz, in connecton witb tlie first terra, at 8 o'clock, giving all
wrho at end an opportunity to learn, and dance the
aew Polande- and Beware Polka.
Cards of admisslou 75 cte; Gallery 26 cts.
Music by Raymond's lull Quadrille Band.
no3tt

West End

Brokerê I

49

Exchange Street.
Prompt attention given to the Ml* of M«rcb*n<H«e
and Real Estate, either by anctlon or private sale.

Term·, 8!) Leaooui, $5* Ladic· 83·

|

|

Commission Merchants

No.

Tuesday, November 8f li,

First Grand

and factories In
octlldtf

AUCTIONEERS,

An 1 continue every TUESDAY lollowing at

Grand

Extinguisher, tn

AND

~

Clothing

Β. 1.
Alt»3 Agents for the French Fire
use in most ot the public buildings
Mew England.

Dancing School,

FLUENT

consignment of Persona

on

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents for the State of Main·
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented ana patented by Gen. Geo. E. Wàring, Jr., of Newport,

Heal IS tit ate

MR. BARNES

On

for Inter-

Birmingham, Erg.
all parts or Europe

on

GEO. W. PARKER & (JO.,

CONGRESS HALL

wreck of steamer

Cambria lies in the courso of vessels following
the Irish coast through the north channel and
is a dangerous obstruction to
navigation.

CASK advanced

Property.

DANCING SCHOOL

PGR TJj A M D

Wester·

Correspondent·

Monday Evening, November Ttb, and continue
srtry Monday following at

MAKINE NEWS. Second Term of

the French frontier.

Consignments solicited.
nal Laud ami Labor Agr-ncv,
Sight Drafts in bams to suit,
tor sale.

on

New York.. Liverpool... .Not
New York. .Havana
Nov 17

Sale,

Carriage* mi all klad«,
bail! aad \\ arraaeed.

Fine

rtspectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they commence their second term ot

Respectfully announces to the citizens ot Portland
and vicinity, that he will cemmence hi t

New York..VeraCruz....Nov
New York. .Liverpool
Nov
New York..Havana
Nov

B

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
LAP-ROBES, BLANKETS. HARNESSES, and
IIA LTE KS. Also every thing pertaining to > flrjtclaas turnout, or every (lay um.
DEPOT CARRIAGE.—Standing top, curtain· toll
np ail roanii, light tor one horie, beats six person·.
HENRY TAYLOR, Anot'r.

At Private

Miaiuktire Almanac
November 4.
6 37 I Moon sets
2.40 AM
4.50 | High water
8.30 AM

Merida

.... „.

i.......

VI'I

next

Ttrmi, (12 Lessons) Grot· 90, Ladies $4.
SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tlckEta 81 00, Gallery 25 cents.
oi'SUf

oi

U l/aillnon

Exchange St., und 30» Cam'· 9(.

14 Α Ιβ

HALL !

4
5
5
5
5
9
9
10
12
1β

City

V/IUIU9,

AT THE BAZAAR <fc AUCTION ROOMS,

Messrs. GEE & MARNDEK

HAM·

ON·

BV UB.V'Ur ΤΛ1Ι.ΟΚ * CO.,

Tlie Portland Band will give a series of PROMENADE CONGE UTi at

In this city. Nov. 3, Mrs, Kdia U.
Parker, azed 63
years 11 months.
[Funeral services Saturday afterno'n at 51 o'clock,
from ber late residence. 59 Uxford street.
Jn Augusta, Oct. 28, Edward Brennan.
aged 27 yrs.
In Augusta, Oct. 31, Fannie E.,
daughter of John
W and Adeline L. Trussell, aged 13
years.

DlûPiRTÛRI OrOC^AN STIC AM JtCRS

Saturclar, Nov 5>h. at 12 M at office, we .hall
sell Six Shares Leeds and Farmington Ε. E.
Stock.
F. Ο. BAI'.EY & Co Auctioneers.
oc28M

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HABNESSE3.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 6th.

tons coal to Gas Co.

Six Shares oi Leeds and Farming*
ton I*. It. Stock at Auction.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

BAWD

The full Military Band and Orchestra, will luraish
the Music, and will play all ol their latest aud
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 ts. ; to he obtained at all tlie Music Stores,
members ol the Band, and at the door.
l>ocrsopen at 7. Conceit commence at 71-2 and
close precisely at 11.
oe31td

Per barque Thomas Cochrane, from Greenock- Oil

at Auction·

SATURDAY. Nov. 5tb, at 12 1-2 o'clock P.
M., we shall sell tbe building No, 5 1-2 Brown
h*id
strpet, r-cently used for a Doctor's rfflce.
building is 15 χ 23 feet, two stories high, first story
rebe
flnisheo—to
finished in two ro< ms two not
moved iinm*diate!v Iter sa'e For further informacall
ou J. M. KIMBALL
tion
nov3-t 1
h\ O. BAILEY «£ Co., AucCrt.

t)lli'-e Desks, Solas, Chairs Paper Back, &r.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.
nov3

ent on Fridav Eveninsr.
JN.B. A thorough course of instruction will be
given.
oct27dlw·

DIED.

IMPORTS.

close consignments.
Κ Ο BAILEY & CO.. Aoctloneeri.

nauu

o'clock for a term of Twentv-Pour Lesions.
Tickets $2.00, to be obtained at Bailey & Noyes'
Book Store, No 72 Exchange st, and at the Vestry.
837"*All who wish to become members of this Class
and thos=i who are interested, are invited to be pres-

at 7

Commencing

CarDrawers, of all erades Towels. Napk'ni, Cra>h, Mlc·
digan Jackets, Tablo CI ttos, Blanket· Hose.
lens. Cutlery, Suspenders. Ladies'Cloaks ShlrtlrgFtannel, together with a large variely oi other goods,

ON

class lor the instruct'on of Vocal Music

CITY

o'clock, we shall
Cloth·. Shirts, -·ηα

1·

at

a Carpet Store at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Nor. 9, at 10 o'clock, at Stor·
No. 50 CnioD street we sLall sell al tbe goo<la
remaining in stock oi Gardner .lurdan.ieniovid from
Lancaster Hall, consisting in part of Vehret Brussels,
SO
'J'»l esiry, I ami U-pljs. and common carpets, about
and Cocoa Maipieces Oil Ploths, alt width», Straw
H:iasocka, Window
Mats,
linns,
Diupgets,
ling,
Shades, Lace Curtains, Tassel Cords, tilmp, FIc#

CONCERTS !

In Bath, Nov, 2, Robt. D. Harper, of Stoneham.
and Mies Nettie Ritchie, of Batb.
In Bath, Nov. 1, Capt. Bvron W. Swett and Julia
A. Hodgdon, both ot Boothbay.
In Augusta, Oct. 28, Henry A. Potter and Esther
L·. Moore.

connection with the fourth army ot the Crown
l'rince of Saxony. It will red luce Verdun and
Mesicres. The 7th corps will garrison Metz
and the forts there and will reduce Thionville.
The second army, excepting the second
corps,
which proceeds to Paris, go south,
establishing
connection with Werdcr and Vanderdam.

tion
RDAY. Nov. 5, at
ON sel!SATOSales
ICoouo woolen

Stock oi

Vestry of the Ohietnnt Street Ohttwb,
Friday Evening, Nov. 4th,

M A KRIE1),

Seasonable Woolens, Jfrc., at Auc-

ON*

Îiîapiist Society

PORTLAND

o'clock, parle ault in black
maib'e top table, two Crotbv'·
tnellsh velvet earjete, verv tine black walnut and
T-ainfetl chamber sets, sitting room set, (lounge and
four chairs to match) lonnges in hair cloth, terry,
ami damask. lour parlor desks, easy rbalrs. extension table, brass» Is and in 'rain ca pets mohair and
cotton maîtresses, rogeih»r wftb a lot 01 tecond
h»nd lurnl-nre. bedding, crockery and glass ware,
parlor and cook stoves, etc. Also, ore Piano ot
Chickering make, one ladies' watch, one model cook
stove, e:c.
ii0v3ld
F. O. PA1LEY A CO., Auctioneer!.
at 10

t<uii<Ji»£

C*AL_JM7SIC.

en a

4th,
AT yember
and terry,

walnut

nov3

Mr. G. G. Additon
Will 0!
in the

Hai.es

Fine Furniture, Carpets, &c.. at
Auction.
salesroom 18 Excha»g« ,treet. on Friday. Nj.

to

THE LADIES OF THE

|

MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

3.—The

Gathering

|

„,

Glasgow, Nov.

nsaal.—Doors open at 7.
Commence at
Bo* olBco opeu 11 to 1, and 2 to 4.

as

7 3 4 o'clock.
nov 2 dta

New Orleans, Oct. 29.—Foreign Freights are
without any variation. The supply of tonnage is
ample, and the offerings iair tor Liverpool, but light
to other ports. The sail rates are as
follows; Cottou
to Liverpool id; Tallow
23s; Bremen, Cotton
to
Genoa l^o. The Liverpool steamer is getting ljc;
13-16@
|d. For Coastwise ports there is a lair demand for
room at previous rates, viz: |c lor Cotton
by steamer
to New York and
Philadelphia, and Jc to Boston and
ifiuiuascs
wabw
ΧϋΓΚ $1 iJU <f DDI
uducutc,
J
Flour 55c
bbl.

miua.
~.j
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov 2.
j
To you belongs the merit aud
glory. You have United States 5-208,
1064, coup off
maintained all the virtues which
.ν,.
specially distinguish soldiers. With Metz the last army Union Pacific Railroad July. 1863..
01 the e ne m ν is
destroyed. 1 take this oppor- Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
tunity to thank you all, from general to soldier. Eastern Kaiiroaa
Whatever the future, I look lorward to it calmMichigan Central Railroad
ly, because I know that with such soldiers vic- Pepperell Manufacturing Company
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
cauuot
fail.
tary
(Signed)
William.

PRECEDENT.
German official papers recall the fact that
Franco refused the proposed armistice with
Austria in 1866, until the latter had
accepted
the preliminaries of peace and the first
Napoleon always refused to grant peace without territorial indemnity.
The Swiss troops have been withdrawn from

D0LLIE BIDWELt.
K. S. MELDRÛM.

Vestry of

king's PROCLAMATION TO THE TROOP3.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—The following royal order
of the day is published this
moruiug:
Soldiers of tbe confederate armies: When
three mouths since we took the field, I said
God would be with our just cause. That this
confidence has been fully realised, witness
Wuerth, Saarbruck,
Metz, Sedan, Beaumont
an»! Gcil»
«../.ι.

A

!

American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862* 89J ; do 1865,
Will bave a Social Gathering in
old, 8*1 ; do 18C7, 90J ; do 10-40'.*, 87$. Stocks firmer ;
Erie shares 19. Illinois Central shares 110$. Atlantic & Great Western shares 29J.
their
The
Liverpool, Nov. 3—livening.—Cotton firm ; Mid- I
dling uplands 9£d; sales 12,000 bales. Lard 74s.
Thursday Evening:, Nov. 3d.
London, Nov. 3—Evening.—Tallow declicing at
42s 6d. Sjiirits Turpentine firmer.
Wlien they will have the usual Refreshments served
London, Nov. 3.—The specie on hand at the Bank
at C o'clock P. M., and during the evening.
England has decreased £136,000 sterling s«nceo:r j
Admission Free.
noldtd·
last îeport.

THE

protection.

Elopement

ARCHIBALD GAELYLE

ey and account.

Prnnia.

get

LYME;

the

Or

quiet.

lend cuts.

Lessee and Maougcr.

EAST

Mfsrciffu Market*.
London, Nov. 3—11 30 P. M.—Consols opened at
93 tor money and account.
American securities ouiet; U. S. 5-20*8,1862,89$; do
1865, old, 88J ; do 1867, 90}. Shocks firm ; Erie share*
Atlantic & Great
19. Illinois Central shares 11
Western shares29$.
3—11.30
A.
M.—Cotton
Nov.
quiet:
Ijyehpool,
sales estimated at 10,000 bales: Middling uplands 9J
(& 9|·Ι. We?ttrn Flour 23s 3d.
London. Nov. 3.—1.30 P. M.—American securities

no

τ HEAT R E!
β. Ε. BID WELL

Will be presented by particular r<quc»t th· jreat
emotlonul play ot

Charleston, Nov. 3.—Cotton steady;
Middling
J
uplands at 151c.
Mobile, Nov. 3.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands
at 15Jc.

Is'ew York, Not. 3.—The Times to-morrow
will contain a report of an interview with Dr.
Sims, late surgeon in chief of the AngloAmerican ambulance corps serving with the
French army. The Dr. des-rihes the equipment
of the French troops as wretched. He saw whole
parks of artillery brought from the field of Sedan whili tbs ba'tle was raging because there

PORTLAi :d

uphinds aMejc?*'

la^^j5^An< Νον· 3·—Cotton

AUOTION

KHTEnTATIifllKal*.

HALL

RESPIRATORY

!

—AND——·

QIVEJtBV
Mrs.

Π. N. WETFERBEE,
Messrs. G. Η RAN Κ MONROE,
SAMUhL THURSTON,
WM. H.HASKELL,, aurt
Mr. aud Sirs. JOHN L. SHAW,
CONSISTING or

SONGS,

I)

TRIOS,

UFÎT8,
AND QUINTETTE

QUAKTETT3

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents; children's ticket· %Λ cents.
nov4td

O1GES1IVE
λ

JUG ANS,

ûPïmi.Tt.

The public are Invited to call ami examine this
mode oi treatment ami see reco d ot practice and its

re>u)'H

Letters ot inqu.ry promptlv answered
ment sent il desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

Β ROWER,

344 < H|r«· Street, Ptitlul, Η·?
MZtm
M(U 03m

ssiss

MltUÊLLANEOCS.

WASTfiU

EDUCATIONAL.

THOROUGHLY competent Uonee-tceper.—

Best refrreirei· required.
AApply
at 48 Park St.

WANTED

St.__

Wanted
active, energetic man, in an established business witli
ιutiit'ii ol Ο'β Hundred Do la s.
Will pay trorn $1-! ιυ $-0 per we.k. or tue (omrn'i
si' n. Addrnts, S. J. M. I'·, Γ»»£ Office. Poitlaml,
nu2dlw·
Maine.

AN

■

Wanted.
experienced Call Β >ot Workman,
out or town.
37 an»· 3» Union St.

THE

University
The

Thaumaturgie:]! Remedies!

Greatest Success of the Age !

IS

EIGHT

Il the ToDDg and Rising Generation

A

OUSE No. Π St. I awrence St., con+ains fenrteen
ro ms.
Convenient for two families. Ghs and

Η

Boom No. 12
oc22 2w eod

AGENTS
Salary

to

not paient medicines, but ihe favorite prescriptions ο' tue New ^ork Medical Unive S'ty, an incoipjiate»! institution o· the Maie, and are prepares
iij con-oi>an< e witn tue v.ewsot a numb-r 01 d' tinui he>i living Ame icau pia titioncr*. woo believe
that time is cotne when e ucaied phxsicians shou d
ar'he -«ml uiat-e a decisive efloit to overthrow ibe
Health-destroying system ol quaek**ry prevailing in
every town and city, and suo-titute scientific, res•01 sible
remedies—η ade in accordance with the
trincîples ol M.cical Che nistry-In place ol the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, fl> dn.g
the country. These e.e^ant specifics are prepared
bv a newly discovered chemical process, bv which
bey acquire a reliability, efficacy, and mastery
We are daily
powe· hitherto uuknown to rnei icine.
re -«siring leilers from ev<ry pait ol the couutry,
from patterns and physi· ians, recording the most astound ng cures pert >im d by these remedies. Many
of the>e ca*es had been considered beyond power of
eure.
There never has been a mi ess like this svstem of medicines.
THE UNtVbKSiTY Mfc-DIG-NKswre to dav sweeping the couutry from Maine
ο Mexico, be· «ming ihe leading tiealtn tiestoiativcs. and rai idlv superseding the ο'<? poisons, nos:r> ms and nauseou> dings, n·. ibeu s le if betoin-

Addrer

ftw ye*rs bow oflen the pallid hue, Ibe lack-«6tre
eye end emaciated form, and tbc impossibility ot ap-

plication to mental efiort, sliow

banem! influence.

its

It loon becomes evident to the observer that some

depressing Influence is checking the development ol
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perliaps
the youth Is removed from school and sent into the
This is

•ountry.

moved from

one

of the worst movements.

Year II·ok »«ml
AGENTS
167 I
Now
Ore

rIt f r
»
ieady
Agent r-poiie 201*< pies
per day ; anoner 8 subscribe»» from 9 solicitations
m a hinail country town
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Jb.lm β
oc2Gtfu&w
Portland, Me.
a

Wanted.
competent double entiy Book-kfeper of five
years' business expeiien· ο a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant Β ok-t eeiper. oi Clerk in a wholesale h°nse.
Address J. t\ P., Γcitland, Me.
sep21dtf
a

BY

Permanent Boarders
obtain

('AN
bl#» prii

the powers ot

tbe

body,

turned

are

inwaids npon

If the patient be

female, the approach

ft

meases is icoktd lor with

anxiety,

of

the

the first symp-

as

in which Nature is to show her saving power in

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
the bloom oi health.

Alas! increase ot appetite has

grown by what it ted

; the energies of the system

on

prostrated, and the wLole «conomy is deranged.

The beautiful and wooderlul period in which bod ν
and mind undergo so tascinating

change from

a

child to woman, is looked tor in vain: the parent'
heart bleeds in anxiety, and landes the gra'.e but

waiting tor its riciim.

OoEgrsss St·, tuder ConçreEs

with the fblowing symptoms:

ertlon, Loss

ot

lor

Weaknes

Power, Loss

Indisposition

to

PELEG

Breathing, Ueneral Weakness,

STAPLES,

New Brunswick.
in

every town in

the State.

It has been about sevrn months since the University Mtdiciue was intoduced into this Sta'e. Λοί
wi'hstanuinn the stiong opposition irom the proles
-ion sn-ι their particular friends, the sales have increased from not'iing until they have reached $6M
won h per day.
Hun· reds ο certificates can l>e produced if necessary of ca-ee cuied m P. r land and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
per fee health
CATARitH (the mother of consumption) Scrofula. àait Kneum, and many otter disease- hitherto
cont-idered i· cu ab'e, r^auly yield under tr:atmeut
ot the Universi'v M <iicin«*s.
FEMALE DISEASES treated wi h perfect
*ue. ess.
aviug treated over two hundred cases'
withi'i the lasi three mon'lis, I consider it sa e to
warrant

a

pe.

manent eu·e

to 95

cases out
or the

h'iudred, wi'hjut cauterisation

η

of ever/
lea=t ex-

posure.

oir*!£{ Μ ΑΊΟΗΒΉΟΕA the greatest destroyer
of umanity i>n ttu tuce ol the Ulute. How η any
bewalthe toss ot precious viiality wi bo.u having

Horror of

Li

ease

Sight Sweats,"Cold Peet. Wakefulness, Dimness
Vision, Langour, Universal Lasitudc

oi

Mus-

ot the

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing
tions

on

Skin, Pallid

the

of tbe

Cody.

Countenance and

Erup-

the Fave, Pi <n in the Back, Heaviness of

the Eyelids. Frequently Black Spots Flying beiore
th Eye®, with Ttmiorary Suflusicn and Los· ot

S'iht,

Want ol Atiention, (ircat Mobility, Besile.«swith Horror οt Society. Nothing is

n u

more

de-

sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

they

more

dread,

of Manner,

tor

Fear of Themselves ;

Earnestness,

no

harried Transition from

one

no

Depose

Srecu'attcn, but

no

a

question to another.

Tbase symptoms il allowed to go on—which th

s

Med'cine in van ably removes-soon follow Loss ol

Power, Fatuity,

Epileptic Fits,

and

In one

oi which

the patient may expire.

During the Superintendence

of

Dr. Wilson at the

rt

suit occured to two

Bloomln.diie Asylum. this bad
patient·;

had lor

reasou

died of epilepsy.

tlmelett

a

They

««re

of

tliem, and

botli

Volh sexes, and

about twenty year· of age.

and

the melancbo'y deaths by

ami

le «ItneiB to the truth of Ibeie atseriLins.

Consurcptlcn,

beat
In

Lunatic Asylums the most raelaccho'y tihibition

qui

e

Jhc countenance is actually sodden and

destitute—neither Mirth

Shtnld

a

lounu ot

or

Gncf

ever

visits it.

the voice occur it is rarely artic-

Ikt·.
"With woeful measures

wan

Despair

Whilst we regret tho existence ol the above disand symptoms, we

are

prepared

to

offer

an

in-

valuable gift ol chemistry for the removal ot the
Hklmbold's Highly Concehtba-

consequences.
tid

Fluid Extract of Buchσ.

like It.

It is

There Is no tonic

anchor ol hope to the surpeon and

an

patient, and this ia

a

u

of <

Connecting

Now Nearly Completed.

Cnmen

Treated by Letter.
ne bottle ofyour extract of Can-

cer P'aut cuied my little rcy o> Scrowia
on bs standing
If I should write i-ll d

For four years I h ve been troubled with bleeding
pd-s. J bad been mosi ο ibe time under trea ment
ol our begr pbys'ii .ns, but eot no relief.
1 called at
ibe J^uivemty branch, I « biained a bottle or oii.t
ment an·ι it cured uic in fhiee dajs, and 1 have bad
uo re'urn s\mpLome since.
J.H. EARBARICK.

Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.
This may certify that I bad been euffering with
^ nd at thai
rh<* "Ktiei!·· al-sm" tor live months
ime it seized uiy rigbt li'p and leg, down to tbe foot.
I'lus be phvricians called "Sciatic." I tiied many
siuds ot highly iecom mended medicines vbicb 1
pi.· ied outsioe, »nd alto many kinds which 1 took
lor tbe bl. ο I, Mill gni lo ielief tor seven months
moie, all ihe time do gri y best, viih as good advi.-ers is we bave ·η our city.
Finally 1 tailed at the
New York Un ve sitv Biancb, and ihe proprietor
sad he could help me. So 1 c »onmenced on hit me iicme, and iu lour weeks 1 t· oujbt I ceit relief. And
ju eight wee^s 1 was able to leave my cane at
h me, and have icon well up to this time, three
mouibs having ρ s ed.

DAViD KEAZER.

teatimouy of all who havo

used or prescribed It.

Dr. Staples—Dear Mr:—Without solicita.iou on
part ο an ν person, I, οι m y own tree wi I an-i
d five testimony to the vuiue ot yourmedicine.
1 have sufl.red ex remeJy with ibe iileedtng Pilet

the

acco

i»nd Caiari h t r ten v< ars. My memoiy. sii»ni and
beam g were failing f oiu tl e eftec. ot htm
1 teit
last si rmg ihat I niUït resign m> calling.
1 l ave taken two bottles if the "Pile Extiact,"
wo ct the "Jfjctr<ct o; Cancer Plant," and OLe bottle nt " atarrh sperific." Ii has «'one wonder.·* tor
1 teel as though I have
me.
lama u»w man.
tuU1 d a suie cuie at lust,
JOHN
Your.-Truiy,
COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. church» Gorham, Me.

CHAMBKRLÀ1N,
was

$1.28
any

per

hcttle,

address.

or

6

bottles lor $C.50.

Describe symptoms

in

Delivered to
all communi-

cations.
AJdrea» H. T.

Drng

and

HELMBOLD,
Chemical Warehouse,

B94

M^None

are

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

Warabense, and

Broadway. New York.

in

steel-en.

with lac-elmile ct my Chemlctl
signeu

H T. HELMBOLD.

sorely afflicted

with

Sa>t Kbcun and Erysii ela* ; my leet weie badly
swoien, m y le^s and lower pan of tbe body weie
covered w tb i-o'es; be smarting and ··cliing was so
est i« r me
In this condition,
nt η e there was η
without toe
ast
(alter employing ihree
benefit,) 1 commenced taking tbe Uuiveisity Mediib
cured
(our
«vceks.
and
was
cines
Seveialotmy acquamiances have used the Medicines with Ibe same result.

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st. 1870.

To Pelee Staples, Agent for the New York University Braicli:
Two monihs ago I came to Portland en rout ior
Eng'and ami the British Prov nee?, I was almost

past be ng able to ravel or to arten I to business
write a letter, my bead wa- one c ntinual
rack of pain nom Catarrh ot two years standing,
*h:ch your Catairti Specibe has so thoroughly
cured bs hat 1 no longer leel »ny pain or take any
medicine. I know ot others it li>β cured, I lau
tr'ed London an 1 Paris surgeons ot ihe η ost emiI am your»»,
ment iauk, without avail.
W. Κ GRAY.
General Tiaveling Agent Railway and Emigrant
even to

Agency.

PortiaLd, Me., August,

1870.

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Perot,
u a and <alt ltlieum
(or TVt er). bave pai·» out huuOie-Jc of do lars, and been treated by never*! fiist
class PbxpieiaLB wi h«.ur btn-flr. Some t ur weeks
ago I eoinoienced using ibe Univen-i y Meoicims
*t the time m>
fiieuead and bead were cc-vcred
wl h ioreg an scaii^ess o< the si in; also my tongue
was cove ed witb small ucJrs.
1 am to day tiee
1cruj nil ibe above tioub ih, and can heartily recommend these medicines
the affli<· e I
S <!. MUASfcï\27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24. 187U.

2d.

exoected
The road h

rial,

A«* certain individuals have rerorted that the
above cirtlicate i- labe and my disea e as bad as
wish ro say, as ibe lime I yavethe ab ν cere*#»r,
titic ite, the *foi y »vas uot halt told. In addition to
t he above, my I gad back w/s covered with sores.
I am du# wel and teel at lpast iwentv years jounger
tb.if) I «lid before taki»2 the reineuies.
My advice ta »he atilicte i- to give themddinne a
t.iia and uot to be de erred by tbe cry ol'humbug
It cured me, it b s cur. «j many oibers. 1 bell ve
tbeex»r^r8 ot anctr pUnt will cure any bio»d disea^ in exi-teuce.
S. C. AlU-NSi^T.
June lu, lb7U.
—

I h:id the Catarrh so bad îor s*ven vears that my
head b-c^me confused and
pidniui. I was obliged
to g^t
up several times m tue nigbt to keep trom
cb»»Kin·/.
1 einp'oyed some ot the best pUysioans
iu tbe eon η 1ι
y wfiLout benefit. I was perfectly
cured wi.h the
Uoveisity Medic nes iti thre weeks.
M<jKUAN, 224 Cumberland St, Portland,
conductor on the Portland &
Ogdensburs: Kailioad.
^•-burary, 18, '8.0.
Since g'Ving tho «bovecertl- cate I have.been
rerle ts free tram
caarih, though I bave been continually exposed to wci and colds.
June 10 lf70.
A. m. MORGAN.
J t»mirante, tr>e above certificates to be peuulne.
I will loifiet $1000 to
any one that will find ihem

nu2dln)i

otherwise.
Person· having doubt» will pltue addrcw the
parties.
oct26

to run across
s

been luili

the iron

having

pressly for it, at.
tbat usually p*id.
3d.

It

t

runs

rough

a

a

Boih1§
offered at the

are

and the cars ate
the s'ate in CO days.

only of the
been

much

a

best mate-

anulactu'ed

higher

cost

ex-

than

tuperb agricultural

most

country.
bringing lu ber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,<01 per mite, while
many other roads aie bonded to double ibis
and

5tli.

•iEiUHITlES-MliBI
AM
THE^ETHANTHBPKGOENT. Willi AM
FVdTHfcR
nucijijvu
ira
goi.u,
GOVfifiAiUEKIS iXkUST DECLINE ALSO.

Subscriptions
by

will bo received in Porllaud

Si WAN

&,

BARRETT,

Cerner Middle and Flam Unci·,

pamplilcts

and full information may

H. NHA1TCCK,
TRBAStJEEB
33 Pine 'iwl, Kew lorn,
W.

After a full examination, we have aecepted
Asency <or tbf Saie ot tlie above EirsMortjiafie Bonds, and desire 10 r> cmi'ii eoi)
tbt-m lo out customer!· AS A THORODGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS EKOFITA BLE
IN VEST M EXT.
an

JAY COOK Κ &
20 Wall

St,

CO.,

Hew York.

AND

THOROUGH

BASS.

The Full and Complete Treatment of the PrelimiSteos. and the Thorough Analvsis ot' the ♦'ainciples, render a knowledge ot Harm ny availab'e
to all
I is ΓΗΕ BOOK tor ihe «tudene, whether
in Instrumental,
Vocal, OrehesTal or Band Music.
Ky B. r. BAKHl.
Prke in clotb, $2. Sent
postpaid to any address
on receipt of retail
price
OLIVER DI1SON & CO., Boston,
oo31tc
C. H. DITsON & CO, New York.

nary

McGBEGOR

FURNACES.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Would ca'l the especial attention ôf thos° in want
ot
I· uruace* to oui new and
'inprov-(i ,V| fi,
or
lOri arr», for warminy tubhc
Buildings
Stores and Uwelliny Houses
li is SUFEfifOK to
all other Eurnace* in the IVlntltel.
The·e have
been 1 mpkovem^-nts made in the 'JONs. ruction
of th»s Fniunce trom time to t me o( GREAT
IMPi Ε'ΓαΝ· Ε a* d the
Fu-usire
ha« nee·» FAVORABLY KNOWN, and m Ex,e>sîye Use tor ihe last Fifieen YEaBS.
It has
Proved lo be the
MubMta liai and ΙΙ··>
lauble Eumarervrroflc ed ■«» Ihm 'Wnr· rt,
niid at the present line 'beie are more of tUem in
use than qi all oThe> patterns.
We would leter to the following persons who have
in use.

J. YVa*bt'urn. jr.
Hon. Wm W.Thomas.
Rev. Β. H. Buile>.
Sain'l l\o le, Ebq.
n.

Ο.

September 21,1«70.
sep21eo 3m

(Jen. G F. Shepîev.
Gen. F Fes end en.
Gen. J M. Brown.
Geo. M. HahMi g Esq.
M. A* I» W.NA^H,
No, C Exchange St.

Nom· 41 and 43 Slate Sfiect,

BOSTON.
Tine Batik, bavins remodeled it? Bant ills'-House,
making it one 01 the n-ost pleasant and convenient
access in the ciiy, will coniinue to receive deposit?, discount promptly forc »t- tnmers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Pars. Amt-terr'am.
franktbrt-on-ita«»-Main. and all other cities of
Europe. Asia and Airiea, and is-ue Letters ol Credit
for travelers ( which will he honored in *ny part 01 ihe
world,) upen tb« n-ost favorable term's. Parties
would do w« II to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo.lowineimpoit:
A. Way. Eng.:
"Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
tte uniform
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging
\our corrtsnoucourtes? and attention shown by
EDWIN
HADLliY.'
dents.
ol

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder etieii or bills tor their triends.
f#t»2 -2aw26 AlawOflt-ly

W ood. Wood I
and

jan29

aufc21 3tm

Bfclt&c

Cider, Sc., in 10 hours
ν
Druir3. Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAGfc., Cromwell, Conn.
sep30fl<v

\\j
V*

Ε will send

STOHV PAPEK IN

A ΓΙ X?TO Π1© WANTED for * new fresh b^ck
ΜίΤϋιΙ* A & ju-t oui. Headlty's Sacred He-

Martyrs,

and

ro*e

attractive

Terv

School

in m»tter and

style an<l steel engravin· s ο f sur pulsing beauty. By
lie author ot "Sacred Mountain-," and oihei works
tuat bave so!d by ibe hundrtd thousand.
0»d ami

To l* found

oc25dlm

Se»d
CO., Pub? C44
ocl5f 1 w
succès».

in every villi g<> and town in New
England, is

I) ODD'S

TMCHHO.

MES. WEN iWOEl'u STEVENSON,

AND
A

F*£JfIILY SCHOOL

ΝJE Β VINE

IXViGORATOR.

Tbnronsb Tonic nnd «foitiîicliic.

D DD'SNJ-RVIM· is not a now medicire. but
has be*τι before he public lor th*·
filtcm jeais.
Is corn ρ u' cVd from lie h*6t and purest O'Ul' contain< no Opium Strvcbnme or vjerc-irv 'U ;iny form
and is expressly a'»uj ted 10 the lelief. and pennant η cure ol a
tonus 01

ES,
roughs, f'ol(ls. tevrs, Agues, 1biliousness, Const tNeuralgia. Female Wea'-n^stes,
p-'tio", Diarrho
Htadacïe. t'nnru'sxms. SLeples ne-s, D ttytpsia,
Liv*r Complaint. Con vmp"'on*, F-intinff Ftta Ρ·Ί~
pitation, /lesl/essness. Dizziness, Children's Troubles, 4*r., tfc.
NfcRVOl*

uliuip,

tbeir mental and η oral
manners, habits an-1 heal-b receive Cireiu' attention. The wiuler
session will t>egin on the 30ib of Novemb· r.
htnd ior Ciicuiars.
ocl3d&w3w

Isa complete specific for sleppie?snpsp.
It soothes
Jbe (Uiubbirg ur s' le like m<jgic, and trai qui izes
the inind. And everybody knows that goo·' sleep is
better than all med tints. And all lolks that
( ΑΛΤ KLEEΡ

JULES (W.

In MOBAZAIN,
PARIS,
Teacher ot tu·· French Lancuatre,
ate Master of Mode'η Language* in ihe Provincial Tia ning Scliool, High aud Grammar Schools.
S<. John, V B.
Relert nces : Gen. J. M Brown, J, "W. Symonds.
Esq.

Apply

troro

tieet,

one P. m to th^ee o'clock p. sr.,
or in wiiting Ρ Ο Box 2159.

should

use

NIGHTS,

tru'y wonderful medicine.

this

SCHOOL FOIS

I1T7t,„

W1I. .HUSK,

AOt 14 r refile Street.
Mezl the FreHf

BOYS,

lier. Daniel F Mnith, A. Mi, Pfder;
Mi»· \la»y F. IIoIdth, A*siKtnuf;
Ccr. Ν. IV. Va*»«r Root, A M·,
■ nolruclwc in Orawiag.
Christmas Term begins Sept »2.
aug'itt

Piano-Forte Instruction.
S. Nason. will reçoive pupils at her

Congress St., opposite Mechanics'

Ik A A k*

room

Λ»' * ^ A &-·'

JEIiliTS,

He would reter parlies abrcad to th* following
named gentlenitn o/this ci'v : H< η Geo. F
wliepey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benj'min Kingsbiiiy, Jr., Hon. Woodbury 1/avis, Hou. John Lynch,
Λ1. C
Portland Nov 1 1870.
noltf

is one ο» the best remedies ever employed in the cure
of tlie iiume o'is <» d tniub'es.me aiim mts kn .wn
FEaIaLE COMPLAIN IS.

LOaii OUT FOR COLDS.
Tt is ptoverb'al that people treat a cold «and tbe
generady arc spanning ci uph) as something that
will cure itself; but mgeot i* s»ri us anil some-

times taial. Tue tame of DODD'S N»*U«rlNE in
fhe reliet of cnUls is e-iabli-bed. Use this standard
remeil>, and so fai ab<=t ia from liquids o' all k:n i
as to k« ep S'»mewhat
th'rsty wr tew days, and the
worst cold wdi soon be bone.

Keotl J

Read ! !

physMan,

Êareuoe

JR.; vi«iy ν*·»***»** «.)»»
so Τιkls
tey C>ssi»*i*»ç>y .f$s;iBerienc<% l
Youn* men troubled with emissions in sleep,—·
complaint *»nerall) the result of a bad habft Id
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect care warranted or no *har«e made.
Hardly a lay passes but we are consulted by one ov
œore yonn* met with the abovt limn, some of
w*on are a? weak and emanated as though the> bad
»ho'ionsuroptlon, and by their Wends are supposed t#
have it. All au^h ^aees yield to the proper and omj
ocrrect lOUTse of treatment, and in a short time a?e
us*de to rejoice in perfect health

S8sâ^£C'--.jâ.s»â

epaii,

a
wi

3*OOITI> ST A'JK O* SEiiOAI wiA&aise·
car warrant 9 per fact cure »n such ·ώ«»( anO a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
orçan?
Persona who nannot personally ?onsui* tue Di..
can io so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenpβθΏ of their li&e^es, and the appropriate ren-edi»
♦ill be forwai^ed imme î atelyc
^AU correspondence strictly soaMentiai a&j «rili
m r^turaet, if âesired»
Addr***?
Db. J.b.HOGHEb,
No. 34 Preble Street,
d'ex* αοοι to the Preble fionse,
Portland. 2fc%
i*" «end a ?taap 'or G^caiar.

Kleetic Medical Infirmary
<M> 2«Hi LADtBS.
HUGHE& particularly invites all Ladies, w*e
ûe-ed a medical id viser, fo call at hip rooms. No. 14
're^lt Street, which the* wJl find arranged for their
•special aocommedatton.
r»r. H.'t iSlectic Henoraung Medicine· « Je unilr·..and superior virtue in τι. fulatin^ all
Isrd in
r^mal* Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a ahort time.
"iATîJE? will end it 4 η valuable in all cases of obβ ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
v*in, it is purely *e«erable, jontain'nr ootbin* «η
l»ie least 'njurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen* to an pert of t.he'jountry, with fui» directum
DU. HUOHES,
by addressjajf
No. 14 Prebïe Street, ^or^ard.
jantJHeW^»'.
Da.

PROPRIETOR

a η w

—

JWau U nee

ίο

uu«nc*t» ιυι

any

juni4illyr

or

exchanged

J OIS* C. » ROCTt'K,
oe23dlw

03

Broker,

Β

or

to S et.

ESTATE toimerly kr;own as the Raco Hiver
House, situated a1 Meet» F .11-, the present terminus of th« Portland & gdec f-burjj Ra lr< ad, is a
very desii able si'uati»*· as a private re-idence or
hotel, li quire ou tbe piemites.
oc24*2w

KE^L

For ShIc or to lient.
Situate»! on the Back Cove Koad in W"sf"brook, a two and on half story bom-e, w"h
_MaLed, in g>ou repair, Good cellar, <.'ood csiern,
au
wo|foo»i wpIIs of water. Coo I bt»b'e and out
A good orchiid, conbuiloings in perfect <»rder
ta ui'^g Pear, Cbe'ry. P'um,
and Ajpîe Tre s,
G ape Vims and Cu'raijts in abundance.
rlhe
prope tv. with two or ten acres of land, is tor
sale or to l· t on reasot<able 'erms.
Apply tu CYKU6 GRfcENE, M· niton St.
oelUtl

ai ove

Administrator's Sale ot Real I- state
Y virtue of a license trom th^ Ju *<re of Probate
for the County οι Γumberifend, J snail offer at
f-ale
the TEiuFi:
STORY
BIUCK
P'ivite
HOUSE 43£ «fate street, being ttie *·outhcrly li 1 r,
o« n· d au'i occupied by the late «Jab^z M. Knight;
s.iid b« u*e is eated » y s earn, and ha gas. with οι
-nd cold waer pi, es throuuhoui
Τ i- lotis3»'eet
front î-nd 'u» s back some I4t$ feet, g ^ing ample
r ooo f r a c»o«he> yrd and gaiden, m whieh a.e a
number oi Pe*r trees οι diff« reut vaiietbs toseth-r

h

with curr nt and ias| berfv bti:lies. 'J r-is is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the stiet t *or terms
&c, enouiie of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT Adm'r,
On he premises.
ccl4tl
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
ï·

aie·

Offer-d at a great bargain; 'b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
troo*

iliiee and

ba't' miles from

Portland on the road to S^ccarapi a.
Said excellent farm consists ο»
abou» seventy five acies co'vieuily divided into
mowin», pasture and woud land ; bas a good we'l of
wii'er,a latg bain.conviem house and Λη buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard ot 150 yonng trees in
goon bearing condition. Another vaînabl· source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravel
bed,tbe only OLe in tl e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'aud,

upon tbe main road «rem tbe country to ihe city,
this larui « fiers nductinents such as lew ofln rs can
otier in any one defiling
taim either tor piotit or
enjoyment. For particulars i quire c·
G.& L.P. WARREN,
mrffidt'C'vrtT
Satca'appa. M

tl

fiuest 1 -rations in the
or
Ponian··—witbin five minutes' walk of vicin-'y
ibelioi>eeajs. and
atiojding a fit e virw ot the ciiy. bailor,
mean and • h··
surrounding country Piice $ί)0ϋ0
une-th'rd ot the purchase
nmht. on
money
mottgage π desired. Possessior
given
Enqui.eot
SAM'L· loKPAs, ESQ
srrove com
aining twe aci es adjoining on
υ· ?n,a re οί f.idave land η the not th,
will κ
be sold? with
ihe prtmi^es, it desired. auû25-tf

cet, Ν.

ii.oc>noA

ϋπι

«

The nnder^ienod would
urgûthe imporiance of more aitent on to tlie
cliil.tlr^n'a first
and in doing so
teetli,
Wi Ul 1 announce to
parents ct Poriian«i a' α
vicinby tbat he is piepared ro give
spécial
atteniijn to the « bl'dren. The
general impussi.-n
with parenis is that,
fan·1,
.MHO llllpoitance, and they s-cem surpusud when
the dentist
îppoiumei Us tili g, biu-liin
ami other means ot
prese vajlon. h v<ry one should know
that a diseased condition «.t The teeth and
nurns, and a premature loss ο the first
teeth, «-ause contraction ot
the jaw. wnh which it
is imp·» slDle to
bealUiy and handsome set 01 peimanent. teeth.have a
Willi lid ecu veats'
practical xperience in the
I ant tullv
prep red to treat and till
«eetb, or insert aitilicial teeth J ara usin# "Western's Metal, which lor under
plates lias many advantages over every ο her

profession,

Teeth *xtiacteu Withoutmaterial.
Pain.
I ha?: introduced
iuto my practice
the^itrou?
Ojur.. lias; shall be
to administer it
atall
hours: have had liveprepared
ye.«ra'txpeiienco m its u>c as
au aiiaj»thc>uj.
Offline at my residence, 74 Free
street, near Congress Squ ire, Port and.
oci4-neweow
U. Ρ McALASTKR, D. D. S.

Choice Yellow and Mhed Ccrn

Important Improvements !
Patented June 21 st and August 23d, 1870.

The Ma?on

Hamlin OrjranC^., bave the pleasof hdd ddciuî! important in i>rovcmenis in iheir
Cabinet Or» ans. όγ width Pater ts were gran<el
Hi m in .Inné and Au wst la^t.
hreeai*» not mere1* njeietru-on» attachments, b it t-nln· ce be sublumtnts.
stantial excellenceot th* lis
l'bey are a>o enab td by inm^std taeili'ies l^r
to male. tr>m this dale, a further redue inn ot prit e^ on s» vera I hauii g styles».
ce
m
letid and added to .he»r former facilHaving
fties a 'arge new manulict^ry, tbey litipe hereafter
to sn< p'y :ill o'de'P pro«iirtlv.
'J ha « ubin^t Ortzan* m ide by this Company are 01
sucb univers»·
repuiatiou, not only ilnoiigliout
Ameiica. nui also in h uvope, that iew 'will ut-ea assu» ar.ee ot their t-up'-rioiity
Th· y row ofler F UR < CT WE CABINET OR
GaN>, io quite plain cafes, but «quai according to
their e-apacitv t«> a· \thins they make t'^r $50
oh
Τ e SA viE, DOUBLE KEhD,$<5 FIVF OCTAVli
DjU ttLh KfhD ORGANS, HVE STOFS, wiib
Kneeswel' and Trumu'ent. in e gan
eass, with
pcve al ot the Mason <£ llamlii· imprc ements, $1 5
Xbe siiDi3 Fxi ba, wi h tie«* Vox Hqidhum, Automatic > well, <c.,« t O. l-'lVKi.C AVPS Τ RKE
Μ·/Γι BEMDS SEVEN STuPS wdb EUPHONtua
up endid ir strument. $ 25.
A new Hint*a ed ca alog^e with tall informa ion,
and re lured prices, is no* ready, and will be s· n'
free, wth a »« tin oni d circular. pve^ntng a*g eat
masS'tevirie teasio ihe supcnoii y or tb^se in·
stiumen!?, («» ny -τ»* sending bis address to tne
Μ λ>ΟΝ & ÎIAMLlN « 'liGAN CO.. 151 Trcmont
Street, Bo.-ii»n. or 5yt> Broadway, New York.
17iCt4vv
ure

manufacture,

fiarc Dusiness Opportunily !
ANY

establishment up<»n terms
a ivantagrons io p-rties wishing io l u c'naae.
For
fintber particulars call ux>on the subscrib-r at No. G
Green st.
au2i>dtt
i
shoir ti.

e

tloBgey Caisnot Buy It,

■

Freight

ON

An easy job in
every town, $3 to $5 a
aay sure. Snmpies an lull particulate
cents. Ko humbug.
GKu.

[Address
f.
seplS8t&w8k

with

passenger

For

^

attacli

car

California.

Overland Tla. Paciflc itailroad.

Or by Steamer fia Panama to San Francisco.
Through tickets iur hale at IlliDtt'lIU
ΛΑΓΕ"·, by
W. υ. LITTLE Si. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
orriAwl wis-tost f

Port'and &

4!)

1-2 Exchange street

wanted.
lor Jonv S. C.
l"rn n* in nmô
A live subject
Address, Β. B. RUSoc31t4w
*·

Agents Wanted
FOR

Ladies of the White-House

/

Standard and official biorrapbie* ot e^erv mistress
of the Pre
e ts Man ion
from
Washington to
Grain.
Ko» ci cu>unerbl> illustrated on teel
lars an teims, address, National Publishing f o„
New York.
oe31f4w

~$ioOO

$2000 SALARY

to

Ε guarantee to pay fc » Book Agents ot extert**
m e; or a larger commis·! >n than is « fte.ed
bv any ofher pub'i hers. Agents aie making $G0 to
$'?0o per .we»k canvassing tor our new ilustra ed
and popular bOiik·». We uuarant-·1 agents a salary
or a large cou· mission, with a choice ot -wo m w
b oks and ex lusive territ ry.
We off r a rare
chance to ene g"ti'· men or worren to m:ike money.
S*" ure your agency direct from tbe oubleshore.
J. B. BURR & CO., Martiord, Ct.
oc3ltlw"

car attahed at 9 00
M. Passeu ei ti siins at 12.50 ami 6 15 P. M.
trains wi leave Lake Se^aeo lor Por land as follows : Pust-enger tratus at 5 45 a. M. an I 1.15 p.
m.
Freight rain, with pas«t»e ger car mtachtd, at 11.00
A. M.; the 12.50 p. M
irain irom Ρ rtland, ami the
1.45 Ρ M train Irom the Lake, will connect wnli the
Steamer "Oriental." to and Irom
Naples, Brio g ton,
No Brîdgton, Harrison an·· Wa'erind.
The 9.0U a. M. L-ain tn»m Portland and the 1.45 Ρ M
train iioro the Lake will cnn^ct at
Se*'ago Lake
wit1· dally Stagrs to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Biowntield Fryeburg, Conway, and el her towns beyond the l>ake.
ffi^Stairep will leave Hi/am dally in season to
connect witb the 11.00 A M train from 'he lake, returning on arrival ot the 12.50 ç ai train troui Portland.
Mon
Wednes-lav and Friday of each we*k
Fta.es will leave Freedom, Ν. H.,
Porter, Kezar
Fall.», i'ornish, North and Fast Limingion and
Stunuish, cnusciing at the Lake with ibe 1.4"» Ρ
M. train tor
on Tuesday?,'! liuisou arrival or the 9 Δ.
days an·»
AI, train
irom Por1 land.
On anu at·er Monday,
Sept 26, Daily Stages will
leave loiter, Ke-izer Falls, Cornish, North and Eapt
Limington and Standish in season to co net! With
the 11.· υ \ M tralu ir<>m ibe Lake, re'urni. on arg
rival o' the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland.
BICKKOKD'S LINK OP STAGfcS wi»l lea-e
Lowe I every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at G
A
M. tor Fast Fryebnrg, Denmark. Seba ο and
Standish cou» ec'ing at. lake S« baga with the 1.45
P. ftl. train for Portland, retuiniut! on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival Of the 9 A. M.
irai irom Portland.
L. liAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will l<*ave
Bridgion at 8 o'clock a m., paselng thiouga Nanlee,
Ca-co, Raymond. North \Vin«iham uni Windham
Hill, to ?outh Winoham, connecting with the 2 o'
cl. c'k «.rain, aruviog at Portia· u at 2 1-2 o'cîocK P.
m., in season lor trnins going east and west.
Ktturn—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., aiming at
B.ida ou at 3 p. m.
Conn· c ions wdl be mad·1 at
Raymond with Stages
lor Bol tei's Mills tri weekly.
Tickets tor sale ai at he office of the P. & K. R R.
SAM J. ΑΛ DE t. S jN. President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
d«t

lay,

Portland.!eturning
Saturdays,

HOi JiOli -tUM WM&Tj

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OVLE

ΓΒΒ

Kialie *bove and Uickifwn Seilbfm and
Peunnytvauia Crufral houlcii)
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines randing
West.
On and atcer June 6ih, 1870, fares to Chicago and
all points wes' «ill be reouceu $5·93, making

fiera

as

low

the lowest.

as

Tr,rough tickets by these routes, and
SoutL over the
to

Washington, Philadelphia

New York via

and

all points

to

Great Southern Mail

Route,

Baltimore and to

Pall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence.or by the Hpringfieid and the shore.
with time tables, and
be piocurcd at the

1 73 Core and 1 Exchange «·»·
jane 10-dtt
PORTLAND.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth
o^inuflK.·»

R. R.

A»nA11U£lllfiii1 1'·-

Corameuciiiff Monday, May 2,'70.
PASSENGKK TRAINS le ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepte·!) ior
6.15, aiit) 8.40 a. m,. ami ν.55 aim 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 00
m.,

hwoL

<

3.00 and O.tiO

Biddctord
at

5 20

M.

p.
tor

Portland at 7« 0 Α.

M

p. M

..—returning

(Fxpr»sf) tiains from Boston end
fcasieri· haiiroad Ί ueïdav.'Jbor»
day and Saturday, stepping only at Saeo, Bjrideiord.
Kcnuebunli, PoiUCjoutli, New bui ypoi t, Sal»*n ana
Lynn; mil on Monday, Wnnrsday ami
via Boston & M?ine Raiiioao,stoi^pin^ only atl<riuay
Saeo,
biddetoid, Ktniebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,HaveJii Ian·' Lawrence.
Freight tratn> ea;b way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
k RAJS Cl s CHabE,
Superintendent,.
PORTLATfl>, Aprli 2*. 1*70.
If
Portland

run %ia

If"You

are

txoiiig West
TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
ibe WF.ST. SOU I H AND Nolil H
WKST, lurnished at thr lowrki rau·, with c hoice οι
Routes, at
the ONLY CJNION TICK FT OKI·
ICE,

49 1-2

Mo.

W. Ο.
24-dti

«

CAL.IFOUNIA,

ΠΆΤΤί'ΤΙ ΓΛΙί-ΐ

AT

«Jnr>)i»K

ihr

Ami

Manutactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., W. Y·.

Which are now offered ro the public,
the celebrated Opti iansol the

by all

7lO«T

ae

piooonnred

world tube tue

tron-rninuie Crystal Pebbles, melted rogt-rher, and
derive their name, ••Diamond," on account ot their
»
haidness an·» bnPiancy
Tb«· Sciinrifle Principle on which they aie constructed brings he core or centre 01 the lei s directly in front oi the eye producing a cle*r and disti· et
vision, as in tbe natural, béalthy sigt t, ai ο-preventing ad unpleasant iensations, pi.ch as glimmeiing
and wav< nug ot i-ighl, dizziness», Ac., pec liar to all
otlws 111 US".
7 hey tire movntetf in the best manner, in trames oi
• he bt-si
quality, ol all mateiials Uhed lor tLat purpos ·.
jgfTheir finish and durability cannct be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < > stamp «1 on every irime.
«I. A. MEKH.LL& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Ag. nts lor Portland, Mp Iioni w bom ihey c:>u only b* oltuimd.
Tbtse goods are not supplioi to PcUleis, at any pi ice

eep13d&wly

18!
on

hand and

am

inarulaoturlns
8

and Double

a

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at die lowest market prices!
IJ. K.
•iJPr. b:e

oc3ld1m

8.

I

Connec'ing
Pacific

Manufacturer,

<mei, I'orila.d.

Johnson,
ut

οι

au2Uiîtt

»

.n tl>
1th the

COLOKADO,

H NKY 'HAtXNGT
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TV.
NEW Y'IKK,
> MEAN Ql Ε EN,
S ACKAM KMC
GOLDEN AGE.
NOK IIIEHN LaGHT,
MONTANA. Sc.
COSTA K10A,
Une of'be auove >atse and *|ileu1iil S'eaniililp*
«il) leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, loot ot Cimal Si.
at 12 o'elocli noon, on the Too and ^Ist ο ever*'
month (exc pt «bell iho'eciays lall on Mniniiv. anil
then

on

lie

preceding ••al'ir.lay.ltor ASPiNWALL,

one οι
lit.
counectine. via. Panama Kail»ujr
Comi anv's Sieaw*Mpe iron, fmiama l,.r SANFKANulSCO, torn liinu at MaNZAMi LO.
Departure? of the 2lsl connert* ai Pauxma wi'h
Steamer loj-SorTH Pacific ami(Je^tiial AmkkiTtooneol the 5ih touch at Μλνζλν:ah Pubis.

1LLO.

Japan ami Chins, Steamer A HEltlCA lca7ee
San Fiaiiei*co, Feb. 1st, Im7i>.
tine hundred j.oun'li iiai-'eage allowed earh adult.
Baeeage Masiei» accompans bajjeaue tbr ugh, ami
itlcnd to ladies and cMldren wabout mule pioteclor*.
Dnjipage reielvxi on the iloi k ilie day before
>teanil'Oal3, railroad», and pasfieiigciij
■ailing,
irbo prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
Au experienced surgeon ύ board.
ittendance free.
For trei#bt or passage tick) ts or further Informafor

R|idlf at t.iϊ■ company'· ticket office on tlie
irliart. tool of Canal sircet, bloffb Itiver, to F, K.
BVBY. Agent, or to Ihe Agents mr New England.
<). L. BAKTLETT « CO.,
16 Broad Stieet. Boston, or
W D.LITTLE Λ CO,
49} Exchange St., Portland

anl3tt

and a'ljnstei* of account*
BOOK'TvEEPEF,
office
Joseph H. Webster, lug. Agt.,WS Mid-

dle St.

Mail·

Greatly £educei.

Steamships on tlie
Atlautic:
ALASKA.

Great Βeduction

LSMO>T,

Carrlaffeand ->Ι«·ΐκ1ι

nnnmo

:ion

LAIiUE

Sleighs

\τ

υ

pricee ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower

I shall cleanse
luui ev- r
Ccatu lor
P:mte tor
V^-st lor
^adies' gar m en t!f cleansed

>romptness.
riefs.

Jul^5

day?
IfF" Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
JUi KN, tor >t. Andrews and Calai·· and with
•i.B. & C. Railway lor Woonstock
and Houltou
am**

Connecting at 8t. Jobn with the St-jan er EM>KESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
rail I ο
Windsor anil Halila* anU with the Ε. byV
N. A.
ia'-lwav for Scbediac and intermediate
stations,aud
with rail and steinier for
Charlottetown. P. Κ. i.
iar Freight received on dajs of
sailing until 4 ο
;io«k P. M;ep2Hsto3oct then

os

A.

H. STUBBS, Agent.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter

Arrangement

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

*

vrnit

The favori t* St'mr
LEWTSTOW
Oka·. Deerlng, Master, will leave
Railroad Wbait, ioot ot Sa»e
<t.t
.Port laniievery
Friday
10
o'clock, or un
·»ν.···ν».«
on arrivai
arrival οι
ol S'eamboat
S'eanib.tut

&
it

Kx press ii am

irotu

Maine

fc«chauffe Street,

Central

Riiurning
Ifloruiιι«,

will leavw Vactiiasp rt
every
at S
o'clock, touching at Tneeday
lue atore
D^med lan rags.
The Lewbtou will connect at Se:
gwiek each trip
with side-wheel steamer K. W.
Carter tor Ellsworth
for iurtber particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDIY \NT,
179 i'omrn*rc1a1 Street, or
CYRUS
iien'l Agent.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
oc27tf

STUltDiVANT,

Portland and Kcnnebec Steamer.
On and

7.10 Α

eaa1 ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
throuch.
declfiri
EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

FARE

REDO CED

Detroit,

Chicago,

CALIFORKIA,

C A JNT ADA
And all

Pa

Tuenday,

■

iav, Wednesday

aud

hiiday.

Freight receive·· in Portland Mon lay,
Wednesday
Friday «roiu I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Battu 75 its.. Richmond
Si.00;
$1 25; Hallowell S1 40; AogiixU, $Ι..Ίϋ. Gardiner,
For Iurtber particulars
apply to J Ο LIN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Whari.
jebLVif
and

Norfolk and Baltimore and W<atinarton D. 0
Steamah p Line.
Steamships of this Line sail iron» end
ten«ral Wbarl, Bos'oii EVERY
NORFOLK and

of

•FIVE DAYS tor
BALtUluttE.

Sfceumahips
*·

William Lawrence." (apt. Wη Λ UalUtU
Apmld* Ixrpt. Solomon Hove»
44William Kennedy " ( apt tieo. U Haltett·
44AlcClellan
Co»»/ frank W. l/oiccn.
Freight forwarded from îsoifulk tj Washington
by St· amer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight orwvded from Norfolk to P*t*r*luro and
itichmond, bj river or tail; and by the Va. if (Venn.
Air Line to all p ints in
Viryi~iia, Tfnnesiee. 4la
bama ar.d (.ieorgia; *u>i over the
Seabetftrd ^nd Ho
noke /t. H to al' point* in Sorlh an<l South
Carolina
t>> the Pair, if Ohio il. H. to Washington aud al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odattoiip.
Fare including Berth and Meals
f'240; time ta
Norfolk, 4K hours. To Balttmôr 65 hours.
tfor further information apply tn
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
june2lf
5·! Cintrai Wharf. Boston.

"Grfvyç

DamariscoUa & Waldoboro
First Trip ConimcccioK April 3.
Stem <r"<haa. Μ·α&Κloi·." ALDES W INC til· N·
Master, wiP le v. the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
_JS5SSS^foot 01 India Street every
^

£^*2

&A1URDAY ai 7ο'«·«οι·Α. M. tor
amarlenotta,
tnd (SWTj WEDNESDAY at 6 o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro touching at Intermediate landings.
Hkti'unlno—Will leavr
DamariscotU
ev· ry
MONDAY, af 7 ο flmk A. M, ami Waldunoro'every
Vti URSI'A V ai 6 jM-ck Α. ΛΙ.
s reight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ
M, en day? prerlous ο oai'm».
*οι lurther particulars inquire of
ki AttJ&la, Al \V< m »D &
CO.,

mr23dtt

115 Commercial St.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOA.
Tlivce Trips» per Week.
Steamer
William Κ

SlPeiinp and riottl tars run
broutih tiom Detroit 1o San Francisco.
Faits
this
·oute
Β3Γ
by
alwaysKss than by any
ttberrome «roui Maine.
tickets can ne obtained at the Grand Trunk
•flSi···, opposite Preble ttou^e, and Depot.
1 cUJdtr
D. H. BLANCH aKD,
Agent.

CITY OPr

RICHMOND

Dennisou.

Master
wiu
ot Staff St..
W
aim
ÎR1DAI ttvenini» at 10 οVlock to» Rancor, too· ting at
Rock'aod, Camd· u, Belfast. Searsport,
iandy P»ini, Bucksport, VViuier^ort and Hampden.
Reluming, will leave Bangor, eeery MONO Y.
IV EDNESDAY, and FRIDA Υ
morning at β o't lock
euchiiwat he above nt;med lakd.ng*.
For further paiticulars inquire ot rCoSS & STURVAN! 179 ConinifTcia'
or
CYRUS Sl'U '<D1 VAST, General Agent.
Portland Aprii 6, 1 »70.
dri

***lcave bailroad Whirl tool
'everv

Jbi

MONDAY,

KDNKbDAY*,

UOMTJLOl*.

The new and superior
tea-going
ëlearners «ΙΟRU BROOKS, an J
A
MONTREAL, having been t tted
^ ·ι *reat
with a large
hméiM1 iMiwrtlu
*vnumbtt ot beautiful Stat·^
Room·,
rUlran the ««aeon as follow»:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portianu at Τ o'clock,
nd India Whan, Boston,
every dav at S o'clock P.

a, >Sumtnv» excepted.)

Oabmtare,

·.·,·.«··..··.··..··.»·.

&*ck,
^reJurh t taken as usual·

-,

$1.00
75 ana 50 Cta.
37 *'
clieap, and wifh my ueual
Second-liand « lothrag tor sale at lair
t>4 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
DUBLIO notice is heiebv aiven that linli.b KpII*
οι romand, in th*
county of Cumberland. and
rate of M ipe, co yeyeu ο nie in
m^itgygi on he
ir.-t oay ot July, A D. 1?β«, by deed of
ifott fla e, a
er atn parcel ot land situated in W
»n
sfbiook,
aid C« uuty, hooting on the noitli 8>de of
ih" out.et
k
Ba
Oote, bfing lot numbered twenty two on a
lau of 'and
formally of Peer JNoje.s recorded in
e
μηι» erlaud Registry 01 Deeds, in book Gl, page
:;ti «nil 4 3T« beiug ttie iame conyo ed to sa·*· Keif ν
y Mary Ho>es ah<i others, by their deed o· Ap'il At,
853,recorded in saiil registry of Deeds, book 243.page
99; also a rninll parcel oi flais ndjo'ning the lore
»i' it. vouyeved to said Kelly
by William Μ. Μ. π ill
ρ bis deed οι Muvïj, 1*53
io« orded ·η
phUJ tye»(«t< ν ot Heeiie, book 269, page
lfl?, subject to tlie
ri ν 1 leg*' of
'b* fia»? as reserved m aid fas*
crossing
amed deed, said Ivell.v's dred t me being
lecuideU
said Kcgisiry of Dee 8. book 303, pnge 109. to all
I'winch recor· a lelerenee may be U ad for a luller
es- riptiun οι «lid
premises,
Ano vbereis the c miiion of said
mortgage bas
een broken, by rwaa η
thpreot 1 hereby claim a
>reclufcure oi said mortgage
ALKKF.D CMATTO KS & FOX, <v* Middle CONViinSE,
Street,
oc26 nov2-9
Atioruies lor Mortgagee.

Casks

XX.

L'liese steamers are the fastest and m»»?\ reliable
H>ais on the Scund, built expressly ior
*peed» ea'ety
,nd comiort. This line connects with all the Soutlirn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Vett jaiiu South, and convenient to the California
te am ere.
"T® shipper· of
Frragbi." this Line, with
:s new and extensive depot
accommodations inBos>n, and lar e pier in New York,
(exclusive!) "»r tht
usines* οι the Line), is supplied wiih
♦acuities tor
eight and passenger business which cannot he surassrd.
freight always taken at low rates a no torrarded with dispatch.

N-^w York Exi ress Train leaves Boston ai L30 Ρ
I; goods arrive iL New York next moruing about I
M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston
ou
be loliowmaday at 9.4.* A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
ompHiiy's ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
7nshington and State streets,aud at old Colon? aud
•
ewport Railroad Depot, cornet of South and liuoeind s?rests, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Hunnays excepd) troiu Q*«ri
^orlb liner, loot ot Chamber
t. at &.4M» Ρ II.
Ceo. SuiVBiilcK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
f/AiVlES 11SK, JR.. PiesJdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrairan^ett
it-.tui .·»·■■

Νο?5

«l!j

νΐ>·

r

daine

Steamship Company
NKW ARRANGEMENT.

■temi-Weckly
On and after

Liuo t

tlie 18th inst. the flue

St*amet liirigt
Fran«-i>n?a,
Φ nTB-'miii'
farther notice,
and

eats «xtra.

ί*οο

8 forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
ιχ. St. John, and all parts of
Maine. Sliin era
requested to send their trelpht tc the
Stp&inorj
early a* 4 p. w. on th* days they leave Portland.!
For irel/ht or passage apply to

all»
e

*i*V «τ»*»'*

ocl2-dlm

lit

foi
i?BA.S£XJ5al,>
P. AMES, l>l»r3* F.Wl'arl·
R. New

lud.
York.

CUNAttO

LINE.

Tilt, ΒΗ·η·Η Λ rfOJIlU
AM ΚΚΚΆΝ KOV <1, MAIL» I
fcl NISI! |P> bel.iet
SEW Volt Κ «r I
jJLI V EKPOOL, cmIIîmt at <7>rk Harbor.
J It A, Wed.
Oct.
1»; I HCOTIA, WfQ. N"V t)
··
ALTA. Th.
29| BATAVIA, lb.
10
*
iLMUY.SaU Nov. IIJaVa. Wen.
ltf
·*
2 I SAMARIA, Th. "
IlINt, Wed.'
17
41
BYsSt MA.Th. *
3 | ALGKKIA, Th.
'Δ
"
LSI POL I, bat.
B|TAUtFFA, Τ1». * 2Λ
··

BATt-8 of r\S«A(i»·

Hy the Steam?r§ not carrjinf Steerage.
rst Cabin

f 130 I

bond Cabin

Ktout,

GLASS PIN Γ3.
A superior article in
prime erudition for
;c u e.
F^r bale by
G. A. ANDREWS,

imuiedi-

.ρ Fore Strtet.

hereby given,that the subscriber
ÎOTICEis
been duly appointed Kxtcutiix oi the will ofbaa
ISA1AII FKVE, late ot
Portland,
the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
keu upon herself that tmst
by
giving
bonds as the
w directs.
All persons
having demands upon the
tateot said deceased, art»
required to exhibit the
me: and all persons
indebted to said estate are
illed upon to make payment to
PHfcBK H. FRYE, Executrix.
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
ocl l*d3w

will
follows

a»

Leave Gait· Wha.rf, Portland, every
ONI»AV mif) THURSDAY,at 5 PM.
ar.d "e»»e
'ei 3# K. 11. New Vork,
every UOJSDAY aud
HfRsIM Y. i* 3 P. M.
Tue Dfiigoand Franconla are fitted
npwith fine
!C0ixiiQ0(t;i ions ιοί
passengers, making this the
osr cohv*nlert %nd comfortable
route li»r travelers
>rwe*n New Vork nd Maine.
Passage in State lto<>u> $S. Cabin Parnate 14,

Ale !

IN

1.U0

t'A Lit HI V hit
LINE.
Tor New York, Philadelphie, Baltimore,Wash
iugfc-n. aud all the principal point·
West, South aid Soutb-Weat,
Via Toaut·», Pail Kivrr and
Kcwpsrf.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,υ0
Bagage checked
hrough and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewK>rt Kailwav Depot, corner ot South and
Kneeland
treets.daily,
(Sundays excepted,tas follows: at 4..ΊΟ
*
M, arriving in Pali River 41» minute» in advance ot
lie reealar Steamboat
Train, which, leave» Boston
it 5 ÎIO Ρ M, connecting ai Fall River with the
lew and magniheent steamers Pbovidknce.
Capt.
?. M. Simmons. Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—

»

Caklix, iu Nionc l'iul».

$1.50

L. diLLINOa. Agent.

Mav l, m*>9-at»

ace

effrej's Sparkling Edinburg

Inue

Jill leave franklin
* barf
îvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a» 7 ▲. μ.
lor Bath, Richmond,
and Augusta and
Gard>ne·,
5the< landings n ihe Kennebec.
Returning 'eave Augusta air8 a. m. every Mon-

parts ot the

West and Norih-West.
Pullman's

alter

21»t, the
^tenmer Ella

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
at Portland for Auburn and Leftiston
Μ t.05 Ρ M.
Leave (or WaterviNe, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1 5 P.
M, Connecting with the European «& North American R. R. tor inwDf north aud east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 0.35 A. M.
Trains '.cave
e wist on and Auburn tor Portland
and Roston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t*. M
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2J0 P. M..and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K. 10 Α. M.
The onl> route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
at

«or M

lehiasport, touchU«'C lan.l, Cantine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Disert, Mt'lbriHoe and J mrsport.
ing al

mu

Cuaicd sunn

ARlZi'NA.

PEHFI'CT)

Natural,Artificial heip to tbe buman eye ever known
lhev ore ground und*r their own supervision

I liavo

f ares

MCV :/ιλ

__

LITTLE & CO., âfril·.

CHINA A!\0 J'PAV

Ο V#» GLASSES,

On and alter
MONDAY, October
StP imer
New
Capt. E. Field, and the England,
»ue*iuer
New York, Capt. 15. Ji. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wliart,toofc
fSiatestreet, every MONDAYanl
it β o'clock Ρ M tor Rapport and St THURSDAY,
John.
Returning will leave St. John and £aetport on

3d, tbe

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. M ,2.30 and
luesday, Ihursday and Satntday

5.30 p m, aud on
at « 00 ρ m.
ïlie 0.00 p. m

O,,

Mieaiuship ompnny'·
Through Line

An anaement.

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

at

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

0c3'-4w

*

Fall

am! 8t. J olio,
AND HALIFAX

>

Leave Portland ar»d Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

120 Trevnont Street, Bos:on.

THE J>IA

WINDSOR

WOOD, Agent,

TWENIT-e*K TtBIETIGS.

XO

Eastport. Calais

5IGBY,

Ticket Aegncy,

Kail road

HENRY P.

OKB OP THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN EE

Pacilic mail

international Steamship Co

.all necessary

And all points west, via the

SOUTH ΜΑ Τ D £

ton,
Reiuruing will leave Pryor's Wharf,
Halifax, evTuesday and i»aturday, at 4 P. M., weatbei
per■
litting
\u
Cal
passage, with State Room,
|7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket* may be bad on b ard to aboi*
oints.
For further particulars apply to L.
HILLINGS,
dlantu· Wharf, or
oct28ti
JOHN POKTKOUS, Agent.

freight :r*in with pas*ei»cer

SoulhmaYd's Broken Candy GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY
Ftoitr CHOICE.
WHOLE«AiiE A\l> liETAILi.

tor H -id tax die Nov;t Scot*a
Glasgow and

ti

Now

rv

A.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

for a wide-awake canvasser.
SELL Boston, Mass.

making close connections with

··

oc31t4w

everv wli re to canvass
ΛΒΒΟΓΤ8 forthcoming book.
► riiac*-«va«Maia Wa·."

ed

Ogdensbnrsr Railroad.

On ami alter Monday September 19th,
'f^ïNT·ι nul until lurtiier
notice, tians
leave ihe P. & K. H. R Depot in Porrlam'. ior Lake
G'-Kn"» ·»»..! :«·
IJ-*■> m myffn

Mar

Salesmen Wanted.
Business honorable. No ccmpe'dion, liberal piy
s W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pmla.
given.

For Sight is Priceless !

Single

and after November 1st the M rcanttle Librarv will be open lor
delivery d books ever y
alien ο«·η Irom 2 to ϋ,. very
evening trom 7 to 9.
0c25d2w

traiu

Reduced Hatee.

cc31t4w

MANO'FACIURED !

oc29dlw

Notice.

ex-

Bil i«ave Alfred for Portland at5.S0 A M.
Leave Port laud for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Oorbaui tor West
(lorham, Standhh, Steep
Fulls. B-il'iwin.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
Sou lb Limington,
Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newtiela, Parsonsfield au'l Osslpee. trl-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, dailv.
Α ATfr-n mr Sanford Corner
Springvala, F. Lebanon I Little
Tilv»-rFalls), So. Lebanon, L·. Rochester and Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29. 1*70.
dtt

THROUGH

In u '«tig Manhood Woman boo»*, and their mutual inferreia foos. Love. it* laws power. «S c., by Prof.
O. s. Fowler.
Send /or Circulars and specimen
pag ·?.
Addres- Ν if ion=1 Publishing Co Phil. Pa.

Ε NTT5»

^'maA^am!mmmÊmmweathcr p"iml<tUig

1.40 P. M.

oft't-r liis whole

ASSORT «ΕΝ Τ οι

on

r

BiAkE & JUNES,
No 1 Gait Block, CoiLmerc'al street.

MKLLK>r, Lewiston, Maine.

«la'ly,(Sundays
iept«'dl lor Alfred and intermediate Staiions, at 7.if
M, 2.00 P. M
Leave Portland tor Saco River at K.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland aud intermediate stations at 9 45, Λ. Μ.
Ltave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and

Safest, Beet and Most Reliable Roate» !

Sexual Scienc

AG
11···

Steamships CHASE and
will Imve
«»®ΙΓ·
Wbart .-ver* \VID.\FNI)AV
"and «%TI RI»A% .ailf. ft

CARLOTÎA

Procure Tickets by the

ιλ

Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable
tor Sale !
narties wishing to engage in a weP-establ'shed and go«'d paving lusii.ess. eai-able ol bem*
latgely ioc-as d. aiid a fine *tand t> r the livery
bu-mess, wi l do we'l tocomul· :be eubsenbrr, who,
bting abou' to ma e a eiianse in busim ss. wili «or a

Kov 1, 1870,

A.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

22I I) UCTION O F PRICE 8.

DeHverv at Stations
the Grand Trunk and
FUR
its ccnec Jons, f
sale by

sent lor 1

Organs,

e

"may
ïmmediaiely

JjUUxV.

oct7Mw

Y.

Mason & Hamlin Cubinct

Tle *ub«criner offers torsa'e bis
mode· n-bui't ite'dence situated * η
eminence overlooking Woodi.iiiyffifijua" ford's Corner, Westb<ook. It col-tai s 12 goo< -sizt d rooms, wi'h an
exe· lient cellar, s suppned w ih an abunoai.ee o«
hard and soit witer, and ii is in a £«>od sta'e ol repair. '' here is a lerge stabie on the premises. Ί he
grounds embrace two ae.ies, liandMiinei.v laid ont,
ami on which is a tin vegetable
garden, the vegeia
bles to be sold wi<h the house.
is one ol

su

'lb·· brst Mmc
Y. Booji Co., '4!?

&3LA&OS OB 1870.71.

Fine Suburban lt«-siclence tor '•alt*.

This

City·
tl»e a'risf eracy.
Priie£3 25.

■

Nassau

r

XEWYOItK,

riiV-in the
Wandertnl developments among
Mariied Women >po*ed Λ«\.&c.
The best boo Κ io sell pnbli*bot·.
to A<-'f!H8 evt i-^fivi n. Address, Ν.

Exchange Street,

l-or ?»ale at a Bargain.
KICK house and st:>b'e in the we.-tern part of the
citj, ne*:· Coogr* ss street, wi'l be -old a- a oarβ» η on liberal crtdit. it not soid within ten dajs
will be rented. It is supplied with Set«ajo water.
Apply to G Ο Κ. fusTEK, 29 n« mm'l Sr.,
oc28li
or J. Ο Piiu ;TER, S3 txehan'ge St.

For Sale

t»>eee now go we'l kn»wu pills «eie first
brmijihi to notice b.v Dr. Dnponeo. 1I Paris, dun'Hg
wld'-li tiuje tbev have been extensively an<l sucre*sfjtly u ed bv some ol tb*·
ι bys ciat.s, witb
uupaialle'ed su^cei-s. Ladies in poor heal, b, either
insvri-d or s ngle, suffering irom any ot ihî Compltin'8 peculiar to «eooalt-s, will fiu'1 the
tio'den fills invaluable. viz. G neral Deb'litv,He idaebe,P*in'ne<«·, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pa*n in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down pqine Pa p>ta i<>n ol 'he Heart. Re
tiineii. Excessive,Irregular or Pain<u: ΛΙ en-Li'nation,
KnsM of Bl .od to the t cad, Dizziness.
iiune-s of
Si.lit, Fatigue on ny slight, exertion, and particularly that an'st annoying weane <mg ailment, s» common a«i>ontr Females, boUi married and
tdng'e. ibe
Leiicorilicea or Whiles
Female in e^ery i.eri' O οί
liie will ti d Dupouc 's Pills * remedy to aid nature
in h-oi charge of i?s functions·
Tbev invito ate
il e -lebil'tate·; and delicate, and hy regulating and
the
evstci»
he \oufh ut
stietigtbenîng
prepares
constitution lor the duties of lite, and when taken
bv t· ose i>. undo le lite or old age tliey i-rove a perfect blessing, 1 here is uotliing in ibe pills tt ai can
do injury to life or neilth. Sal·" ill their citeration,
pér ρ» tualin their liappy influences upon the Serves,
the M<nd an<l the entire oiganixatinn.
N, D.
I»0 4V
ALVAII LIT, 8"roprieio , Λ. V.
'J LEFIKLD, Β ston, Agent Ν. Ε States.
Lauies by ei»elociu·/ one dol a·· by mail will have
tlie pills suit confidently to an\ Pddres*.
S··· D J»V ALL l>Ul'(.C;i«T<l.
uov3 1m

Duponco

live Airenvs Wantrd t

ARRANGEMENT!

°u Hlrl alt*T
Tuesday,
Ir ιin" will run :it* ioIIowb:
trains leave Portland

routes
information can

Jeiding

WO THEN OF

f

"Passenger

war» s nee

field. J lie. aim's under a go d s ate o· cu tivation,
with Arf le, Pear. Peach Trees and Giape Vines; is
wed supplied will la lining tools aud tiock, wli.ch

Arrangement.
The

laiiway Co., tor Windsor, Truro.
N. S.

nrnwrnm

All rail

PILL

LINE.

L

WINTER

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstrurtloi-s of thy m<intb'y pe iods. It is ove toi ty

S'tuatcd on lie Hannibal and St Jose oh R. II., two
miles from »1i-j large and thriving village of uroon-

Real iisi a*e

uess,

tfr. Juurtlain'M (insulting < ffice,
51 llaucotlt Minei^Bueto», M«m.

GOLDEN

PR'ICTKK. 93 Exchange st.

low lor cash

au

nupoufco's

oi

bove ι roperty will be Bold
lor good c.ty property.

w ceiii?.

Anard to the Ladies

Containing· ICO Acres.

:

01

causes, cons4 queoi-es at (l treatu eut 01 d· eases of
the repro«luctive s>« em wi'li remarks on mxrriage,
and the valions c»USfS ο ''>e ions υ* manhood, witb
its complete rr^io· atloij ;
toll
i»»stru· tioite for
also η chapter on ventre >( n\/frti^n. and tlie mea-s
or cure,b< \\\* {\\o worn comprnhcns ve work ou the
s bjeci ever yet
pub slied. CMiipnsing i50

17 n-i4-v

One of the licst Farms for Grain
or S for?,· in the State,

he

OF THE

Paris'aii Galleiy of Aoatomy.BostOD,
edition
hi* lectures,
just published
iHi^t valuaMe information
the
HAScotiUiitnntf

Truly yours,
GEO. C. GOOD W Ν & CO.
For Sale by all Dm grists. JPricc one dollar.

For Sale in Missouri.

'·

JOUJiijAiirf

on

good Two Story H u:e, in thorough
b a good sized jot.

JOHN C

*«2-.x

ffliore art many men ot ti c s*e 02 thirty wna are
troubled with '.qo frequent évac uations from theblad
1er, often accompanied by a slight axnartina or bumlag sensation, and weakaninc the system in a mi nner the patient cannot account for.
On exam>n*i*jr
toe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil Îoftco fce
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or a»·
bamex> will appear, or the color will beot a *hin milkis h hue. airain changing to a dark and turbid appear*nc*„ lb are are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
iîçnorant of 'be '«use. which is the

jdh. a. j.

Winter

•κ

ORTl ftMO IROCHESTER «. S

ejeessiiosate.

Ai wno have committed an escesa tl ai;y
loi"
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*·
re^ukï of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BRRR SOB AM ART1DOTB IH 8RA80K.
Hh* Painr· and A.<he®, a»1 Lassitude and Νervotu
Prostration tha? ma? follow Impure Coiilosa
are '■he Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure tc follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, fo*
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beaut:?

^

**

Augusta, Oct 21, leTO.

v

Jîeotl I Σ !

Thp io'ïowins îrtier trom the largest drug house
in tbe United SlHies.
Office G ο Ο Ο odwin and Company.fWholesalc
druggist : 8 Hanover St. Bosîop—1870
lie r S.— sVe b*ve sol J UODO'o NRKVINF, f »r
the la tsiv yta'S^iK can truthfully «ay that it li«>
gi«en entire satisfaction ·η eoery instance as tar s«f?
I n>ing ill 'ast year we li«\e sold over
Αν- kno
NINE'lEFN THolJSA>D bottles ct your valuab'e
mtdictne, and onsidrr its immense saie a sufficient
l-roof 01 its reliabi ity.

tor Augusta at
Λ. M, 1.00 and Λ. 15 P. M.
For Bailor and
at 1.00 P. M.
Skowtatgm
rnins will be due at
Portland:
Kn.m Banior and
Skuwienan »' Î 10 P. M.
Fium Augusta at 8.35
A. 41., 2.10 aud C.iOP. M.

iu'(if

€Ji? 3».ici »!*»* a'SÉLÎîiîi·!»
2fuy iuwiiitfsiit
tjuitk.uv ΐκι*,n ι±α§ι »aow
hat remedies handed out to* ^encr^l ui·* should brc
tbeir efilcaoj established by well tested eaperienoe to
t'ne hands ot a regularly educated
whoa*
prepare tory studier «f htm ♦*>* all the duties he m η at
fulfil; /et be country 1? fleoded with poor uc?trurip
fcTjd oure-ai!*,
ip to be th* be»f In tbi -world,
*-fci"h ίτ* not 01·
teless, but always injurious.
The uutoTtunatr. ρ
I be paeticitlib iu selectm*
his physl· fan» *e It is *. lamentable yetTnccntroverti.
b!e fant, thRt mst:* syphilitic patient» sic· made m'o·
erable -νlui· 1 constitution* by maltreatJBïM
fiom inexperleneeo physician* in general practice; ji
(tiea point geueraliy oonceoed by thebest syphilcgi
ihers, that the study eni management ot these come
•tlalnti should 'inyrogf the whole time of thost wh.
would be erupeten' and eucoeset'ii1 In their treatment and ·ΐητ®. The tneToeriferuieri *atiami1 nra^ti·
doner. κ»νιην neitfier opportunity nor time to makh'tnuel* acquainted with tfieii patbolopy, fionmor-j
one «yateru ot treatment, in most ~asea ma!r.
ij? an indiscriminate asiioî ît»t *n*iQrA?ed and «tancerons weapon, tht> Vvr<o.n.

FOR WII OOP IΛ G COUCH

jour little ones tl»o ^μ·>τι\ oi a mo't distrevsi g complaint. I· also works admirably in Measles, nrii ging out the rash *ell and leavn g the bowels tree
and healthful. For th< «ii->rasMs wh cn til ici (JHJL
1>KEN WhEN TfeJfil HI^'G, oothicg c;in lum -h
more mstan or era'etui relief,
bemcmber, it contains no OPJ'JAl in any lorui.

SEMI-WEEKLY

3*«WS7.un

from η Α.. M. to
afldr^flpee those who «β raftering uncU-t ν,ΐΐ!
BflicWi of ; rtvate Haeaees, whether arising it ο»1
impure «ionnetlor. or the terrible Tice ot eelt-abu*·.
De?ottn* his entir* time to that particulai &ran< 1> o'
the medic·»' ftrofeNio&l \>e "eel* warranted in 'Jo àû·
▲OTKBure \ Oniir. τκ ill C-askg, whether of tone
standing or recently ontroofced, entirely removing th?
fi per*
dregd ot liecaet ftom the svste*";,
bet and PEBkirïLKl CUB*.
Ht would call the artecttcc oî th* 4βϋοίβό to tne
act of hie loLK-eta^'l ue and well-earn od repetition
umtstlBK trçifilaiêP.f *wr«r*noe
cte «fe'ît wK *u*·

s** ν»

I

Oct. 31, 1870.

33ETC53T Train 1<ttm Porilatid

w*·

daily,

$18u0.
ν ν

Md

*·<?. st

**

l)r.

Ball

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Icq aire
nola'Jw

Cemmrncios Monday,

Seae^

Le mm be .jonsuiua pnTtsei?
WniEh£
the afcruoet
oafldenue by the *r:'
kcura
ίΡ.«
and

as

DODD'S NfeKV IKE is a-minis'ered wiih unexampled sue e«s. *»oih-n«, r« member thi- nd »ave

Ko. 45 l#anlcrtli St., Port and.

Miss S.

DODD'S NERVINE

at 58

iïïGIISTÏNË'S-

ST.

316

Alteration of Trains

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOBS

OISE A*

DODO'S NERVINE

AT GOttKlA!U,IVlJE.
REV. G KO A. PERKINS, PRINCIPAL.
GOOD S' KOOL lor a dozen ymng bi>vs, where

Sprii g

Portland & Kennebec Ε. Β. Γογ Halifax
,_Nova Scotia.

OA!» »» »O^TTD A.T mit

and Complexion.

C*./ HOSE vocal tear bin? (of tbe Italian School)
bus rwnfo mii ent'y successful throughout
the Cai a«»as, I'nited Slates and Pr«'Vinc«8, I»* gs t^
îittoio» tbe r s'denfs of
ortland 'bat she lias nrriveii li^r·1
iib tbe intenion of making a
rançem-iuts wi h any ladies or families 'lesuous of ^vailing
then·selves ot'bt-r instruction, a^d ts prepared 10
commence imnudUleiv,
Terni- m derate Accompaniments included.
Residence, *»rs. Colbuih's, *.41 Congress tt.
Oct ly-dlm

A

Β. «COUfis,

DÛ. «I.

COSS.

irade frcm
Vïl^EGAR
Β i» wit'iout

Piincipal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Τ ΠΟΤ?"

«ale at Ko. 43; Lin

SOFT woon, (or
HARD
colnitreet. Also, ory edgings.

uloru,

address tbe

or

larni lor

McGregor Furr.acrs

tree.

NEW INGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

Send for circular,

BAKER'S ΙΓΛΙίΜΟΛ Υ

JH«

φ±υ

agents aie meet rg wi'h gieai
stamps 'or tenus. Ε. Β. ΤΒΕΑΓ &
Β oad ν av.

land.

d&wSm

our

Α Λ DAY —Business entirely new an » honorabie.
ibernlii.ducenieniR. Dt-teripiive ciicuAudiessJ.C. ItAisD X· Co., U d

φι

ET" Τ'»!? institution is tbe oldest, largest and
lenst expensive 01 any Family School in Ntw
Eng-

amounr.

6th. Th* road ia trincirally owned by hankers and
other capitalins, who bave inves eo a large
sum in itsconstrnctici». apd \*bo
bave^very
reason to »ake care ot its bJieat'ons.
7th. A First Mortgage oi so si^all an amount, upon a road so near compléta n, i<nd iu such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly sate sec my.
WE BELiKVE THERE WIM« BE
io mou» rivoiMBi.E
Tints το
«4ΒΙΊ* GOVd.KNnE^TS, A\D BUI
RxAtl.V FIK^T-tliA8«l BA1LB'»AÛ

of wliora
be bad.

or

it

The Old. Reliable

T1TILL buy

Company remain, which
tate of

The road is nearly finished

c

HOME.

Among their advantages are:—

—

■tolil-odSxvt

THE

1st.

Comb £*ΐώΐ£·&,?

brown. Ir Contains no poison.
Cue sent by mail tor #t.
Anyone
Ailuress MAGIC
t Ο
ï^piinglitld,
Mass
aiigl6Cm
u

eau

new

——

PLEASANT

00 and Accrued Interest.

187u.

For fiity years I bavo been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fille»η years ago a Uartui ulcer bioke cut on
my lea. Three moniheago it had ex,ended irom
the Ankle Joint
neaily to the knee. I could not
inove without
great pain, 'n this condition I comme nfed taking the
University M*di<iue. At tirs
it drove out a earful bun.or all over me
Iu a tew
da>s the hnmorlegan tot-uo-ide, and the ulccr is
now heal· d MU't I <cel like a nrAv
einc.
ELIZABETH
28 ChestuuL Street.
Portland Aug 30.

Fur several months I

Tlioron^Si

a

IVoases. Loî* and Faims for Sale·

very low

For three years I wa- badly afflicted wlih Asthma,
Catarrh, t.nd a tearful consumptive cough. 1 vas
ptti tectly c ured wiih ihe Un veisity Medicines in six
weess.
For the pas'two aon hn 1 have been coninnaily exposed to wet and co d, without the least
re urn ot symptoms of the above d sea· es.
Capt A, CLEAVES.

physicians

Bold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Pile

of the

GOfcHAM, Me., Aug. 18, 1870.

3d,

here offered for

is

JVM. U.

ONE MILLION

ot fiiicen
y I <ould

no» give a tu 1 idea ot bis sufferings
(We employeo
tivc pbysiciius with» u lei ei ) -ri? sorts arc hii heated an I be a»i»ears· p-rlie«iiy wi II. We tbink i is a
wonderful cuie
Several of «-ur friends are taking
the medicine with good success
Mkb. Wm. J. LEWIS.
0!d Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

June

term oi this old and prosperous insti-

Every facility

1

rate.

Mortgage

Sc|.t7t 3m

|vjT,

S. M.

This road is buiU by a Company ol strong capitalists, who have pushed their woik lorwaid at a rapid

First

gic

apeimanent biack

BLUE,

Will open on tlie 28lh of November.

St. Lcttis and St. Paul

OF

The

Louis,

St.

ϋ > IV EUS Κ.
Α $Γ,.<>0
iize ίο ev rv sub enb-r.
Sen<l sia/np lor pr ze circular
<n l specimen.
.1 R LLLlPub Bostcn, Mass. ocl5

References, Rev. W. X. Pbaon; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
Stevens; Mr JuhnM. Auams.
dcl3tf

OF IOWA,

Sept. 12, lt70.

Dp. Staple*

The winter
tntion

sepLUdly

π it·.

Pnr pioht VP9M Τ Vatft hc<vn nfHir»ie<1 with Salt:
Rheum ami K.rysipnas, 1 had n«»t een able «ο work
F< u moD bs ag> my
six we ksoU ·ί s x jeais.
Hand ana aim 8 aicely retemb ed human flcth; il e
naiu w<»s au intense 1 couid not rt-rt «'«y οι n.gbt.
Having employed ibe best medical aid I could Hud
Lad fcbout given up
wiibutit the least lejict;
u
despa-r.
Having beard of many in·put tau
cuie·· made by lie I niversity Medicines, I mmJud»-d to try it. lu iwomou.te'lrum ibe time I commenced Ibe sor^s vauisned and 1 bave been able to
attend lo my daily wor* s'nee.
URIAH L. ΛΒΕΓ, Cape Elizabeth.

Cape Elizabetn,

low sullen sounds their giicf begutled."

eases

fcrtiflcHt

Β ," Laity Pre** Omce.

Central Railroad

is

PELtiï .VTA^LbS,
25ft on^ress St., Portland, Me.

Portland, Ang. 2d, 1870.

Who can «ay that these excesses are not frequently followed by those direful diseases Insanity and
Consumption 7 The records of the Insane A lums,

appears.

Auuiess,

Jb.

THE

οι

I have tnaied over five
uodre
vi.hin six months with ihe
cases ot tuis 'iuaiady
Dniv rt-itj Midlines with pe-fec.· success
Persons fflicted with cisea«e will please call or
awn
an-l get a book (ireei wh-reiu tnev will find
their «liseuse- explained, and ecessary îêmedies.

oi

Weak Nervte, Trembling, Dread I ul Bono r oi Death,

Dryness of

4,J

WANTED for the next s'x months,
tliree or tour ve's^ls per month of fiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for N<*w Orleans.
Highest
iatcs-ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH * ESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWEli-, W^BSTJlU & CO.,
Vinal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
ap4dtf

Agent for the State of Maine and

Ex

Memory, Difficulty

of

^pHrt

Cessais Wanted.

slightest i'»a ot the cause, f'eir manhoKi
adj vanishing and they are g iding inio a 1state

early indiscretion, rttended

at r^at-ona-

s

No Γ5 Fraiu lin st.

cs, ft

ocCdtt

hopeless oe«ay.

excesEesor

commodMio!

Bouse Wanted.

Hal!,

the

Hclilbold's Extract Buchu,

a<

or

Λ MON"! Ui-IkMACHINE CO.,

KKOM

îeni

250

too
in

ptnteel

thd
Boston.

[BEST
Γ Η fc

mini

u

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborOF hood, within live mituie*
The New York University B:ancb, Offleo.
walk ot the Post
Please vddjfss. statîn^
and loc»·ti« n,

By .A gents wanted

•rbtng from

«^hig and Courier Copy.

ο

Wanted I
everywhere to sel' the "Jlniue vla*e

iog e'»ormou9. They are now reguiaiiy prescribed
more than 1500 physicians.

Unmtelves.

are

Ban?

b,

Re-

enfeebled to give test to Leal ; Ijtul and

r«l eiercUe, thoughts

tom

Foillantl. jUtuuc.

ordinary diversions ol tbe ever-cliang-

tng scenes of the city,
mucb

U. S. Ρ ublisliii g Co.t

b,

i 4

■

WAS'I'KD-Uffl
AMEKICAN KKlTXINa
AGiSA'TN
Mais.,
Sio.

FAKM1NGT0N, ME.

or

an»

a

AT LITTLE

VOCAL

Commission given
Live Agents.

*»il

iWJ/iLr scisooL·

The Most Modem Italian

WANTED.

to

a hawlsonv Pio-p«ctusof
ourJ\Tiur
Illustrated tawily Bible to any Boole
Agtnt,
tree of Charge
addiess, National Publ sbing Co.,
Philadelphia, Penus>lvania.
fcepJUflw

tfutiitBlcck,* Échange St.

iiULL,

day)

Free to liook Agents.

For Rent.

THE UNIVEBùiiY MEDICINES

in

is

AGENTS

Weakness,

ftiong, but

lint

Proue»- *r » u8»ik η %iur·" A live subject <or a
wirJc-awake cauvasser.
Adurest, Β. B. h OSS ELL,
oc!9d2w-w3w
Boston, Mass.

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

are

siri·»

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Johv S. C.
Abbott'h 'utihcomiog book »'«ίο»*ιπ and

Asthma, Organic

powers 01 lite

only

per

ABBOTT

A NT>

ness, St. Vitus' Dance

WANTED—AGENTS,

lar
Mo.

The Winter term of the Eaton Familv School will
Ueu. 12. For pariictilai s address,
ο 26dlm
HAMLIN If. EATON.

a

composed entirely of rubber. A SA2AIÎT HAA/c.an
make hanihom* was »· Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arr>ngem» ms. apply to'the fcole
BURLITT & WILLIAMS,
manu l'a« turers.
20 Duck Squat e, Boston.
0c25etd4w

Diseases, Scrofula,Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

tTSe vegetative

Ihiais the

ano

School,

KORRIDG « U'OUKi IT1E.

(βίΟ

the celei ratcu HOMB -HD'l'TLt f>KWING
Has ibt undrr-frea, mak.s the 'lock
MA^0I1"E
tiitch" ( all· t' oil bolh sides ) and t* f illy liernred,
Ί he best anil heapee· ïamily -ewin? Mac nue in ilio
ni'ikei, Addres-y JOHN. ON. CL*RK & CO,
Bostou, Mass,, I'ittslmrg, Fa., C!iic»gi, 111., or St.
|
Louis, Mo.
sep!7 t3m

FOB BOYS,
hire

«inh^s to

Wanted.

ACTIVF,windows.

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralaia, T-iver

Haton Faïîîïly

suite oi
turnishew rooms, (wnbout board,) in »lie western part ot the my.
Address, btal.ug locution and
oc<ib*
price, Bjx 2192, P. O.

doors

illOXTIIN

And continue Eleven we°ks.

Wanted.
η

12tJi,

comme»» e

cnereetic men, to se i and app7y MILLEU'S PAIENT WEATHER SlhlP, lor

Cures

26,893

Cnstom

an i WIPE can be accommodated with two ρ easautuu furnished ro ms; l?o
can ba
boarders
accommodated
three gentlemen
with rooms. Gt-od references required.
A pply at No. 4 L< cust S'reet.
oc2b*..od4w
Portland, Oct. 17.1810.

SINGLE genthm

Winter Terra will begin

Board, including luel and 1'ghts, $3 50 per vreek.
Tbe Boarding Halls art heated thoroughly by
an
thus turuish a most pleas *nt winter home.steam,
G^^Goofl lacili ies for sell -board lug.
Uor fuither particulars address
BEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Piincipal.
Nov 3-d 15 w

GENTLEMAN

A

Medicines

for

oc29d1w

Wanted.

Boarders

Τlie

Seminary,

Monday, December

to p«rclia«e, a vood
sixtd, brick slot©
with pood bi.isiing apparatus, located not t«f
from M·, u it on str< e1, at a price that w· utd be a fuir
in«i f'n eiit tor the ηurchafer.
uoi'Jt
ALEltlfp HASKELL, 101 Fore

Apt ly

Westbrook

no3a3t·

Wanted.

AN
Work, to go

nemo αχ.
■Utmrtn-rijf>JI.- Tiifài. *t-·"'*"-"i'iy. "-Ji„ .r*y"ι

WANTED

MANHOOD

M ISC ELLA Ν KOTO.

$»»!*'

.,

Fiygt Cabin to Paris
$143 gold.
By the Steamers cairylng Steerage.
rst Ôabln
1*0, gold Steerage .$30,.. caiiescy·
steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
ery Tuesday, briuging freight aud («ssengare di-

et.

StCimsjH tickets from Liverpool

or Q eeoitow®
Kuroi*, at lowest la'es.
giveotor «allait, t»l»MOf
Antwen», and ο In r port» ou the LoOiinenf;
Medlteranean pot ts.

dull parts

of

ïln'QUgfc Lilltf ol Lading
ivre,
d for

for Irelitbl amiral···
ff" ortoee, 13 BiofiJ-it.

JaMKS

Kir'

il l»')' ·<>
St.'ora«<>
f AN, II) BruaJ st., UoîIju.

3,''.'ft"
ALEXANDER,
mil'

ED-otlt

For cMiie!
Ν FRETTORT, a House, Stable and Store.
A
>r
Ira t.
drat raie,.iar e
Enquire ul Dnlel
irtl», at Freepurl Corner, or \YM. H. JEbfcltf
al Estate Agent, 1'urtlauJ,
Κ|Ι1««<Βη·

k

